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:~:. 
·:l'.The look'is more funky than 
..... :-; 
$I~ekt with~aulll~rals, rustic 
memorabilia and.ntsniatched 
antique chairs. t~~f~od is a .. 
cross between h~!:~i~~ .... 
- grilled, sliced L~nd~~B;~ji 
marinated to ;(;~iigeJ: ' and 
Scallions ... Duck .~~usage. ~. 




774-1740 • Sprlne a High 
Mon-Thur 5prn-l0pm 
Fri & Sat 2rl ;,1 :;1 
WE'RE BACK 
& 
COOKING FOR L9 6 
SEAFOOD with an ocean view 
LOBSTERS with an ocean view 
S TEAKS with an ocean view 
ROASTED CHICKEN with an ocean view 
I CE CREAM PARLOR with an ocean view 
LOUNGE with an ocean vie,with an ocean view 
G 1FT SHOP with an ocean view 
OUR SUNSET CELEBRATION 
We're as east to find as 
ONE ~TW O·THREE 
from Brunswick, follow Route 123 
'til you come to the Sea ... 
EXPANDED MENU 
AT REASONABLE' PRICES 
, - . , . -, " .,. 
MAY 16, 1996 3 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
INGRID ANDERSON 
BloodV Sunday Brunch 
10:30am - ~:30pm 
~IT'S THE FEELING, 
IT'S THE ATMOSPHERE, 
IT'S THE ENERGY, 
IT'S THE PEOPLE.~ 
It, is one week before opening 
and Ingrid Anderson is hanging 
her sign at 64 Pine St. in Portland's 
West End . It shows a woman 
hugging the planet Earth. What 
was once the Pine Street Variety is 
now Ingrid's, a whole foods 
market/organic diner/soda . 
fountain. By the time this article is 
out, Anderson will have opened 
her doors to the public. 
What kind of things will you be 
offering at the market? 
I'll be offering the basics that 
one might expect at a whole foods 
market. You know - grains, fresh 
produce and the like. But then 
there will be many unexpected 
items. Things like truffles, Norwe-
gian color baths, flower waters and 
essences, homeopathic remedies 
for pets as well as humans, over 
300 different kinds of herbs and 
spices, organic ice cream. That's 
only naming a few. 
Tell us about youtslgn. 
What we were trying to achieve 
was an image that best represents 
the spirit of the place. When Kevin 
Cheney [Anderson's muralist] 
brought me the image that is now 
the sign you see, I knew it was 
perfect. Some people think that it's 
supposed to be me up there on the 
sign, but it's not. Hopefully it's 
"us" up there [hugging the planet] 
discovering what we are all here 
for - to love and to nurture each 
other. We all have a relationship 
with the earth, whether we choose 
to see it or not. 
What kind of food will you be 
offering at the diner? 
I'll be making whatl call 
comfort food for the '90s. You 
know, like your mother used to 
make, only with healthier choices 
of ingredients - fun, fast, flavor-
ful food without the guilt. 
Wliat's your staff like? 
The people who work here are 
my family. This is not just a retail 
operation. This is a family, people 
will have a chance to experience 
what that's like. This is a place of 
community, of collective soul. It 
seems like it's always been this 
way, even though it's just started. 
How Is that exprelled ~hrough the 
food? 
I believe many people don't 
understand the importance of 
food. Food is a vehicle to bring 
qualities of nurturance and love to 
us. It's the force behind the food, 
the intent, that is important. 




$3 The Infernos &3DHorns 
Tuesday Vibro Kings $1 
Wednesday Peffing Zoo $2 
Thur. 5/23 vertical horizons 
Fri. 5/24 Broken Men & Elderberry 
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4 CASCO BAY WEEKLY : I t was a week for renovation. Let's start : , 
: . ' with decrepit City _Councilor John " 
~ McDonough. who transformed himself : 
... into Portland's shiny new mayor. .. 
~ . 
$I Incumbent Mayor Jack Dawson argued the job "" 
~ needed continuity, and he should stay on for " 
$I "" ~ another term. McDonough fought for the " 
$I council tradition of rotating the post every .. 
~ ~ 
$I year. McDonough's claims, and his promises @ 
: that he'd changed his bullheaded ways. carried : 
~ the day. At a May 13 council caucus he edged " 
: Dawson on a 5-4 vote. which may be a preview : 
" of the kind of deeply divided year councilors "" 
~ " $I have to look forward to. .. 
~ ~ 
: • Another aging hulk is getting a face lift. Holt : 
" Hall in Bramhall Square. vacant for about 15 "" .. ~ 
~ years, will be transformed into luxury @ 
~ apartments and doctors ' offices by a ~ 
... "" ~ Massachusetts ,developer. The project to " 
: upgrade the former Maine Medical Center : 
$I dormitory and class- "" 
" • 
room facility still has " 
-'iI 
loads of hoops to jump " 
through before anyone : 
moves in. The dev- "" 
" eloper wanfS city and @ 
federal tax breaks, and " 
" has to convince people & 
to pay $1,200 per *I 
& 
~ month to live next to a fire station and on the " : route for ambulances heading to the hospital. : 
" Perhaps he'll lure tenants with a siren song. *I 
~ . 
~ " 
". Portland's ban o~ halfway houses *II 
~ & 
" for convicts needs more than a little sprucing " When the new bridge opens, the flow of traffic that fuels KnlIlrtVlIIe busI_ win be abruptly shut off. PHOTO/ COUN MAlAKIE 
• up. In a May I decision. Superior Court Judge & 
~ " .. Arthur Brennan ruled the prohibition is *II 
: unconstitutional. The citycouncil's public safety : 
~ committee was scheduled to meet May 15 to & 
~ " *' consider a temporary moratorium on halfway *II 
Downtown· or dead zone? 
~ houses until city lawyers can figure out whether & 
" " • to appeal the case or how to fix the law so • Knightville prepares lor lile atter the Million Dollar Bridge 
: criminals don't end u.p living near decent folks. : • LA U RAe 0 N A WAY 
• Committee chairman Charlie Harlow said he's & 
" On an average weekday, 35,000 ve-
~ unsure whether the moratorium will be " 
w • hicles stream through South Portland's 
: approved becaus,e many councilors are : Knightville-Mill Creek area on their way 
• concerned that "criminals will be getting out of & to and from the Million Dollar Bridge. 
: jail. Do we release them with help. or ... no : Currently, drivers have to pass through 
~ help!" " both neighborhoods. When the new bridge 
" *II ~ & opens next fall, mostmotoristswilljustclip 
".ThePortiandparksdepartment'sdecisionto *II the edge of Mill Creek . Traffic in 
: stop emptying trash cans In Westem : Knightville, whereresidentscannowbarely 
.. Cemetery went into the dumpster on May *II cross the main streets, will drop to as little 
• & " 13. City Manager Bob Ganley assured the *I as a few thousand cars per day. 
• Friends of Western Cemetery that pickups will • Losing traffic flow can kill neighbor-· " .. continuewhilethegroupandcitystaffcontinue *II hoods, but Knightville residents and 
: to work on solving problems at the old burying : business owners have a plan to keep their 
~ ground. Parks honcho Larry Mead had decided • area alive. Led by city planning director 
: to stop the cleanup in an effort to discourage : TexHaeuser, this loose coalition of neigh-
• dogwalkinginthecemetery,promptingprote5tS & borhood activists envisions Knightville as 
: from the canines' companions and Ganley's : a livable, green, destination district, a place 
: intervention. 
* 
" shoppers will visit even though it's out of 
: the way. To achieve that, they'll need to 
redesign streets, expand greenspace and 
attract businesses that thrive without traf-
: .The Portland Mountain Cats are in : 
.. need ofa makeover after a week in which they " 
l> *II fico Throughout the bridge's construction, * drew just 500 fans for an exhibition game in & 
*I Knightville has pestered the Maine De-
.. Bangor and lost their first regular season game. 
• .. partment of Transportation (MOOT) into 
~ The Cats' home opener at the Cumberland ~ 
*II paying for its share of this redevelopment. 
~ County Civic Center is May 20, by which time ~ 
~ v "You can't expect it to happen over-
" they'li have to have dQne something about : night," said Haeuser. "Shutting off the 
.! their stone-cold second-half shooting, and the ~ ~ flow of traffic is going to be dramatic in 
: equally cool level of public interest. caw : Knightville." Whereas Mill Creek was built 
for automobiles, 19th-century Knightville 
has choked on them for years. Traffic 
pounds down Knightville's throat, rattling 
shop windows, mergiogfrenetica1Iyin front 
of the war memorial, forcing residents to 
cling to sidewalks. 
Tom Smaba, owner ofSmaha's Legion 
Square Market, said the traffic on Ocean 
Avenue is so heavy that some of his cus-
tomers are afraid of stopping to park. He 
thinks the new bridge may help his store, 
though some elements of its design have 
disappointed. Originally, Knightville busi-
nesses hoped MDOT would build a 
connecting ramp from the new bridge to 
their neighborhood. Instead, engineering 
requirements forced the connector to touch 
down in front of the Mill Creek Shaw's. 
"Now they'll have to zig-zag to get here," 
Smaha said. "Hopefully it won't be so 
inconvenient that it will deter people from 
coming. There's not going to be thousands 
of cars going by, It's going to be down in 
the hundreds." 
Businesses afraid oflosing drive-by traf-
fic are leaving. "Some of the locations are 
starting to move up and out ofKnightville," 
said one Mill Creek retailer. "It's going to 
be a really quiet area." Meanwhile, Mill 
Creek is attracting shiny new business. 
Recently Blockbuster Video, Dunkin' Do-
'nuts, and Kentucky Fried Chicken opened 
shops strategically placed to serve bridge 
commuters. 
Instead of chain stores, Knightville is 
home to proprietor-owned shops like 
Smaha's, where Tom Smaha hands out 
baskets, and Peter's, where Peter rings up 
orders. Knightville once had a Mr. Bagel, 
but that moved to Mill Creek, too. "That 
was completely in anticipation of the loss 
of traffic," said Haeuser . 
Knightville today is an uneven, mixed 
neighborhood whose identity is up for 
grabs. It has fewer than 700 residents, who 
live in housing ranging from spiffy condo-
miniums to hopeless, blank tenements. 
Knightville's waterfront location offers 
harbor views from homes average families 
can afford. The neighborhood is ringed by 
wetlands, but its interior is smothered in 
cement. Knightville businesses are grouped 
along two traffic-dependent commercial 
strips, Ocean Avenue and Cottage Road. 
Yet those businesses are now facing the 
last months of that commuter rush. 
Haeuser eyes the traffic and cement 
impatiently. Knightville residents wave to 
him as they drive by. Pedestrians stop him 
to talk. The tall, youthfully gray planner 
finds himself charged with redesigning their 
geographically blessed, if down-at-the-
heels, neighborhood. He is confident the 
right mix of business, homes and green 
space can thrive. "That's the trick," 
Haeuser said. "To see ifwe can get to' a real 
mixed-use situation, which would be more 
of an urban village. " 
Katie Merrow, a Knightville resident, 
shares Haeuser's vision and his confidence 
that residents can affect policy. She first 
got involved with neighborhood planning 
when she found out the new bridge was 
designed to touch down a couple of hun-
dred feet from her home. "The feeling was 
that we would have a highway right next to 
the neighborhood, with tractor-trailer 
trucks and a concrete wall," she said. 
After residents convmced MDOT to 
move the major exit out to Broadway, 
Merrow joined an advisory planning com-
mittee . "We like living in this 
neighborhood, but we could see the nega-
tive things that could happen," Merrow 
said. "If you don't plan ahead, the Ken-
tucky Fried Chickens show up." 
So far, Haeuser's efforts to get bridge-
project money for Knightville's redesign 
have had mixed resultS. Residents asked 
for a pedestrian bridge over Broadway, but 
MDOT refused to build one. The depart-
ment has said it will build a path along the 
westerly side of Waterman Drive that al-
lows pedestrians and cyclists to avoid Mill 
Creek traffic, but it has declined to develop 
a marina beneath the old bridge. 
MDOT has agreed to pay most of the 
cost for expanding the thumbnail 
greenspace that will becom~ Thomas 
Knight Park, Today the park is called 
Gateway, and consists of the two dusty 
medians at the South Portland end of the 
bridge. When the expansion is complete, 
Haeuser said, the medians will be joined as 
a spacious, tree-lined lawn. The cracked 
roadways will become paved walks, and 
the juncture where cars now enter the 
bridge will be a pier overlooking the har-
bor. 
In addition to the studies and predic-
tions of what will happen to Knightville, 
the area has had a trial run with no traffic. 
Eight years ago, the Million Dollar Bridge 
was closed for three weeks as extensive 
repairs were made. Bill Ciccarone said 
business at his 60 Minute Photo remained 
strong throughout the closure. "Nothing 
happened," he said. "We stayed as busy as 
always, and we expect to stay busy when 
the new bridge opens. People don't come 
here because they happen to be driving 
by." Ciccarone thinks people in Cape Eliza-
beth will have an easier time reaching him 
when Knightville's main streets become 
two-way. "They won't have to go through 
that awful intersection at Broadway and 
Waterman," he said. "They won't have to 
go through Mill Creek." 
While some still fear that Knightville 
will die once cars leave, optimists envision 
another outcome. They see the neighbor-
hood shedding strip-malledMill Creek like 
an old skin. Knightville has sidewalks and 
blocks full of houses. It has the post office 
and the town hall. Some think it could 
become South Portland's center. Said 
Merrow, "South Portland doesn't have a 
downtown. This is really our last chance." 
Zoning dispute 
Back to the board 
Drop-in center on Free Street to 
be reconsidered 
The Project for Supported Living (PSL) 
was just getting comfortable in its new 
space at 116 Free St. The PSL's drop-in 
center for developmentally disabled people 
won its hearing before the city's Zoning 
Board of Appeals (ZBA) on Apri125 . Ex-
ecUtive director Mike Faust assumed the 
question of whether the PSL belonged in 
the downtown Pedestrian Activities Dis-
trict (PAD) had been resolved once and for 
all: 
It hadn't . When mailing out notices of 
the appeal hearing, the city had mistakenly 
overlooked the largest abutting property 
owner - Fore River Co., which owns the 
Baxter Building, a multi-story building that 
fronts on Free and Congress streets. Peter 
Quesada, who runs Fore River, wasn't 
happy with the way the ZBA ruled on the 
issue, and said he would have attended the 
hearing and spoken against the PSL if he 
had been informed. "We don't think that is 
a PAD use," Quesada said. "We believe 
the use approved by the ZBA is inconsis-
tent [with the city's regulations) and 
detrimental to the city's goal. " 
The goal, in the case ofP AD zoning, is 
to create a streetscape that is pleasant for 
pedestrians to walk along. The ZBA inter-
preted the regulations in the drop-in center's 
favor under a catch-all provision of the , 
ordinance that states, in part, a proposed 
use should "not differ substantially from a 
required ground floor retail use in its effect 
on the continuity of pedestrian-oriented 
use ... . " 
Quesada, whose company has owned 
the Baxter Building for a year and has 
effectively attracted office tenants to the 
upper floors, said he thinks it would have 
had "a substantial impact on the outcome" 
of the original ZBA hearing if Fore River 
representatives had attended. He said he 
wants a chance "to have our day and have 
our say." He'll get it. The ZBA agreed to 
hear the case all over again, and has set a 
tentative date of JUDe 6. 
SAIWi GOODYEAR 
weird 
On April 16, the Rockland home of 
Doug and Sue !Jerrish began crumbling 
into a 50-foot hole caused by a landslide. 
Ten days later, workers used cranes to 
retrieve the couple's belongings. Among 
other items, they brought outa silver tea set 
given to the Gerrishes as a wedding present 
by one of Sue's uncles. According to the 
Courier-Gazette, the tea set was something 
the Gerrishes "would have preferred to see 
at the bottom of the pit. " Happily, workers 
also salvaged a blue-and-white ceramic 
lamp, of which Sue said, "This is my favor-
ite lamp. I love this lamp more than I love 
my husband." 




The All-Americrn=rew Showcase 
every thursday in may 5 to 9 pm 
Thurrday 5/1 6 Allagash Brewing Company • Portland, ME. Owoer/Brtwtr Rob Todd will bt guest 
bancnda pouring his A!I.g..h Whire and Allagash Double A1~ 
Thursday 5123 Bray's Brew Pub • Naples, ME. Owner/8tavcr Michad Bray will bt bringing some of his 
01ltSUDding ales WI II ... been the rail: of the IaI:.e rogio •. 
Thurrday 5130 Boston Beer Co., Jamaica Plain, MA. • The Golden Pilsner will be here 00 up 
along with a new one-of-a-kind cask conditioned ale from Sam Adams. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 • 
NEW! NEW! NEW! 
Casco Bay 
College's 
"Helping Hands" Programs 
for the 
Unemployed/Under Employed 
Help with Tuition· Help with Parking ·Help with Daycare 
Job Skills· Job Training· Job Piacement 
Starts: June I, Saturdays 








6 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
For all yo . 
1'1eat, c1alr~ 
prOduce & ~3ker~ 
Fresh Foods at below needs 
Chain Store Prices 
It'! AU i"t!l. "'~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
BRUNCH;SO TASTY 
1~J.,L MAKE t~.JJ 
WANNJf'[ICK YOUR'i·PLATE 
Eels Bcm • s.Jmon &. Eels • m...'. Mz\t< 0meJ.m • B1inc' •• Fnit 
FiIIo! • J ....... '. Bornm • TOIIY',earu..lHasb· Iw' Voila 
• Lisa', BW4 Beans • BwN Wainlt 
G THURS" FlU, & SAT, 
llWII«Ios-&esb fillet wrapped in • tort~ prasirl 
.. th hd. topped with. wme sauce 
"~-lay,,, " cggpbnt !pice<! bet{ topped wilh a "i,\,.! 
r lltchamel sauc~ A ~i2n delight Ji"'\ 
• F...h Grilled SaImoo->ith a lemon din hoIlandais. 
• Pcppcn:om Crurd s~ with. white wine swce 
The s.. S,..,. Decl is now open. .. bring . trlaStf sweater 
The Good Table Restaurant 
T ue,da",Fnda\ , Ilam,'lpm • Sarurda\' t'!,l}. ~und.H' ~ .. l 
RoUfe ;i • Cape Eli:aj,eth • ilJ9,GOOD 
Vintage & Used Guitars, 
Banjos, Mandolins, Amplifiers, 
Ethnic Musical Instruments, Etc. 
BUY, SELL & TRADE 
19 Pleasant SI. • PorrlaQd, ME 04101 
773-0811 
Hours: TueS. -Sat. 12.{)pm or by appointment 
AIKIDO 
o 
For men, women 
and children, Aikido is a 
unique martial art that 
integrates body, mind 
and spirit. Leam self-




June " 1996 
llam-12:30pm 
10·week class for $50 




Call today to 
reserve a space. 
PORTlAND AIKIDO 
120 Woodford Street 
CALLm-1524 
Poor and poorer 
The Maine newspaperman was on the 
phone and he was corking mad. He was 
angry about the Portland Press Herald's mas-
sive seven-part apologia for corporate 
America'sgreedy waysca1led "Rich & Poor 
- The Growing Gap." "This was not a 
public service, as it was billed," he said, his 
voice quaking with righteous indignation. 
I' dcall it a massivejournalistic bowel move-
ment after months of inactivity. 
"They (the Press Herald's editors and : 
reporters) d~d not put any CEOs on the i 
spot. no flowing charts on their salaries 
along with all the other statistics. No one i 
got the executives responsible for these prac- ! 
tices - downsizing comes to mind and ; 
shipping jobs overseas - to defend them. ' 
,They missed the whole point entirely. In-
stead, they talked to a public relations firm. 
There are so many local angles they just 
ignored. The whole David Flanagan flap 
[regarding the very handsome cash, stock 
and bonus compensation package recently 
approved for the president of Central Maine 
Power] was more orless coincidental. They ! 
virtually ignored it. 
"They could also have looked at Sprague 
Electric in Sanford, which recently laid off 
some200workers and is opening two plants 
in Israel. But instead, it was a series that 
focused more on how things are. rather 
than looking at how they got that way. II 
Nearly everyone 1 spoke with, including 
the governor, by way of his spokesman, 
said they hadn't read the "Rich & Poor" 
series. The rest said it was too long by half 
and filled with repetitious information. "I 
. got tired of being rebriefed every day, like 
some updated serial movie," said one weary , 
reader. ' 
The Press Herald seems to have a cardinal 
rule against letting any blood seep into its : 
prose. "Rich & Poor" had a feel of too much , 
Timemagazine-style editing and not enough ; 
verve. But how can you expect a gutsy piece 
from reporters who have bought into the 
Guy Gannett Communications "family" 
zeitgeist and corporate journalism? That 
the series only mentioned layoffs at their 
very own newspaper in passing detracted 
from the claim of ultra-comprehensive cov-
erage. 
1 could not resist e-mailing our very own 
local media magnate, Gannett CEO Jim 
Shaffer. and asking him what his cash, stock 
and bonus compensation equals. Ditto to 
Maddy Corson, the Howard Hughes-like 
Gannett owner. Neither got back to me, but 
a company communications hack said my 
estimation of Shaffer's saliU)' (I'd heard 
everything together totals $650,000 annu-
ally) was on the high side. Of course, a 
straight answer to my question was out of 
the question. 
1 called Flanagan to see if he was con-
tacted by the "Rich & Poor" team but he 
didn't return my calls. 1 would have liked to 
have read some of the financial rewards that 
people like Buzz Fitzgerald, ex-Bath Iron 
Works honcho, and Unum chieftain James 
Orr enjoy. Or the head of the local oil 
company or hospital or bank. So many hard 
targets, yet such a lack of aggressiveness on 
the part of the Press Herald. 
Some of my spies tell me the series was 
directly inspired by the Press Herald's role 
model. the New York Times , which not too 
long ago did a series on downsizing. The 
local series reeked of ulterior motive, i.e., 
. the continuing quest by the status-crazed 
Press Herald for a Pulitzer Prize. Editor Lou 
Ureneck denied the series was simply a 
vehicle for self-aggrandizement, but then 
admitted he was going to nominate the 
piece for journalistic glory. 
Clearly miffed by thegovemor's dismissal 
of the ponderous series (Dennis Bailey, a 
King mouthpiece and no fan of the Press 
Herald, where he formerly worked, said 
"Rich & Poor" probably would have had 
more impact if there had been three parts 
[ instead of seven). Ureneck said he didn't 
! believe people wanted less instead of more. 
! "Readers want depth," said Ureneck. "We 
! wanted to link the numbers to the human . 
! faces and that takes up a lot of space. We 
wanted to fully report all the numbers and 
that took a lot, too. We wanted to show 
trends. More space. This is a complicated 
issue and we didn't want to give it short 
shrift." 
Ureneck said he had received only one 
negative c.a1l, wherein the caller accused 
him of attacking the capitalist system. No 
irony lost there, on Ureneck or me . 
When I asked Ureneck to comment 
specifically on the lack of a local reporting 
laser on Maine businesses, he said: "The 
point was to illustrate the reality across 
Maine and not single out a single com-
pany. " 
The state economist, Laurie Lachance 
(initial comment: "I read it all in one 
night and let me tell you, not a whole lot 
of fun"), said what disappointed her was 
that much of what the Press Herald re-
ported was already quite well-known. "I 
wanted more of the local angle and they 
i left some stuff out in that regard, you 
! know, what makes Maine different from 
: the rest of the country. But to be fair there 
j was alotofgoodinformation and 1 picked 
: up several things 1 didn't know. " 
i Not everyone was dissatisfied with 
i "Rich & Poor. " State human services 
i commissioner Kevin Concannon said he 
i was "delighted" with the series. "I am 
i always happy when someone focuses on 
! the poor and tries to explain that you can 
! be a good person, work hard and still be 
: poor," he said. 
: "Rich & Poor" demonstrates you can 
put a lot of time and effort into a newspa-
per series and it, too, can still be poor. 
Tom Hanrahan was once fired by Guy 
Gannett Communications, which caused his 
financial situation to deteriorate to the point 
where he was forr:ed to write this column on a 
biweekly basis. Reach out to him at 
[ kilmainham@aol.com. 
; 
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Some of what the Production Department listened to while ,ettln, 
this week's paper out: 
10,000 Maniacs , "MTV Unplugged" • Billie Holiday, "Billie 's Best" 
Joan Osbome, "relish" • Aretha Franklin, "Greatest Hits, (198(H994) 
The Cure, ' Wlld Mood Swings" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St_ 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 775-6601 
Fax • 775-1615 
E-mail .edltor@cbw.malne_com 
c.t3W 





• Traffic, traffic - More thah 85,000 
solo automobile commuters enter 
_-------~~::~~ on the average work day, 
_ it gets worse every year. 
• And more traffic -The number of 
congested roadways is expected 
to increase by 5% in the next 
few years. 
• Save yourself a trip -All told, those 
cars cost you and the community 
a lot . . . approx. 73¢ I mile to 
commute via single occupancy 
vehicle vs. 28¢ to carpool, 9¢ to 
bike. 13¢ to walk (sidewalks cost 
more money) and 33¢ to take 
the bus. 
• Park this - Parking lots are ugly, 
and they cost a bundle, too. You 
pay up to $780 I year per parking 
space and it costs from $5,000 -
$20,000 to create a' single new 
parking space. 
5113196, 10:31 /WI 
TUESDAY ' JUNE 4 ' 1996 
Have An Out of 
Autobody Experience ' 
Commute Another Way Day ,June 4, 1996 
last year more than 2, /.00 Commuters 'left their car at home.' 
This year, org~nizers hope double that number will pledge 
to bike, walk, carpool or take the bus on June 4 - and all summer long. 
Get out your walking shoes. Tune up your bike. Grab a bus 
schedule. Make a date with your carpool partner. It's time to plan 
your alternative commute for Commute Another Way Day, Tuesday, 
june 4, 1996. 
Now. in its second year, Commute Another Way Day is earlier -
and more ambitious. Organizers hope to double last year's participa-
tion. They also have planned events throughout the' summer to 
INSIDE 
• The official T-shirt 
• The Commuter Challenge 
• A "free ride" 
• Go electric 
• Two's company 
• Bike I bus connection 
• Go~Van, Go 
• Get the log rolling! 
encourage commuters to have "car-free or car-reducing days" (see "Get the log rolling," 
page 4). 
"Our goal is to get twice as many people to try clean, cheap and healthy alternatives to the 
single occupancy automobile on june 4:' said john Balicki of the Greater Portland Council of 
Governments. "Then we're going to challenge people to keep that commitment going all summer 
long - at least once or twice a week." 
Balicki reports that nearly 90 Southern Maine businesses and organizations have joined the 
effort so far, a diverse group, including Maine Businesses for Social Responsibility, Key Bank, 
Consumers Water Company, L.L. Bean, UNUM and the City of Portland (to see if your business 
is on board, please turn to page 4 or call 775-7433). 
Commute Another Way Day 1996 is an annual celebration of clean. healthy transportation 
and is sponsored by Casco Bay Weekly, National Semiconductor, Maine Medical Center. 
RideShare, the Bicycle Works and Maine Turnpike Authority. 
RIDE THE BUS 
ONUS 
3 commuter bus lines to give 
'free ride I on Commute Another 
Way Day 
If you found $2 on the street, you'd stop 
to pick it up right? Taking the bus on Tuesday, 
June 4, will be just as easy and lucrative -
because METRO, the South Portland Bus 
Service and the Shuttle Bus will offer 
commuters a free ride to work and home 
again. All you need to do is participate in 
Commute Another Way Day, Tuesday, 
June 4, 1996. Sign up, and you will receive 
a "free ride" coupon good for a round trip 
commute anywhere within the three bus lines' 
service area - including Westbrook, Portland, 
South Portland, Saco, Biddeford and Old 
Orchard Beach. 
A personalized ride 
You're not quite sure how to go about 
taking the bus to work? It's easy. Just call your 
local bus company for a personalized bus 
route. Tell them where you live and they'll 
figure out the rest 
• METRO (Portland and Westbrook), 
774-035 I 
• South Portland Bus Service, (South 
Portland and Portland, 767-5556 
• Shuttle Bus (Biddeford, Saco, Old 
Orchard Beach to Portland), 282-5408 
Save money 
Even when they're not free, buses are an 
inexpensive and convenient way to commute. 
Fares in Portland and South Portland are one 
dollar (50¢ for handicapped and seniors), with 
no transfer fee between South Portland and 
Portland. To commute from BiddefordlSacol 
Old Orchard Beach area into Portland is just 
$3. You'll save money by not parking in 
expensive garages. 
Everyone rides free 
If you live beyond regularly scheduled bus 
service, you can still ride the bus for free on 
Commute Another Way Day. Park your car in 
one of METRO's free Park & Ride lots and 
ride the METRO into town. These lots are 
located at Pride's Corner Bowling Alley (Rte. 
302 in Westbrook); Bradlee's Plaza (near Exit 
Continued on next column 
8 of the Maine Turnpike); and the American 
Legion Hall parking lot (Rte. 25 at the Gorham I 
Westbrook line). Call 774-0351 for information. 
Or go electric 
Commuters can use their "free ride 
coupon" to tryout METRO'S new ZIP shuttle -
and qualify as a participant in Commute 
Another Way Day. 
ZIP is Portland's state-of-the-art electric 
bus shuttle service which ferries commuters 
from the free Park & Ride lot on Marginal Way 
to stops in downtown Portland. ZIP departs 
from Marginal Way every 10 minutes during 
rush hours (7:30-9:30 a.m. and 3:30-6 p.m.). It 
makes three stops: at City Hall; 511 Congress 
Street; and Forest Avenue at Congress. For 
further information about ZIp, call 774-0351. 
TWO'S COMPANY - . SO'S THREE 
Carpooling counts as an Out of Autobody Experience 
Why not try carpooling to work on Commute Another Way Day? Perhaps a fellow 
employee, or friend lives close to you and would like to share the ride. If not, RideShare can 
help you find a carpool partner for the day. 
Call 77 5-RIDE 
RideShare is a free carpool assistance 
program which provides you with the names 
and numbers of other carpoolers in your area 
who have similar schedules and routes. Just 
call RideShare with the details of your com-
mute: 
• where you live 
• where you work 
• when you start and finish work 
RideShare maintains a database of more 
than 1,000 carpoolers. It's likely they can help 
find one or more commuters with whom you 
can carpool - just for Commute Another Way 
Day - or all summer long if you are going for 
one of the big Commute Another Way prizes 
that will be awarded at the end of the summer. 
OUT OF POCKET 
















·Commuter traveling in a subcompact car with a 
daily commute of 30 miles round trip. 
'Or in a mid-sized car with a daily commute of 40 miles 
round trip. Carpooling may enable you to eliminate a 
second car and save more· as much as $3,000 a year. 
Go, Van, Go! 
The big news for alternative 
commuters this year? 
VanShare is a low-cost, convenient 
and comfortable alternative to commut-
ing alone. VanShare will help commuters 
lease vans and establish van pools that . 
will serve popular commuter routes 
from Brunswick !Topsham / lewiston I 
Auburn and several locations in York 
County to worksites in Portland and 
South Portland. Commuters pay one 
low monthly fee to reserve a full or 
part-time seat on a roomy, 9- or 15-
passenger van that will pick them up 
near their home and drop them off at 
their workplace. While the route is a 
non-profit operation, drivers have the 
economic inducement of riding for free. 
They also get personal use of the van 
which may eliminate the need for a 
second car. 
VanShare is recruiting potential 
drivers and passengers for vanpools 
on any commuter route. For more 




SET THE WHEELS 
IN MOTION 
Bike to work on June 4 & you may 
want to do it all year round 
Biking to work is an exhilarating start to 
your day. If you usually just ride for recreation, 
making the bike part of your work day com-
mute can eliminate the need for a separate 
"exercise routine." Combine your daily exercise 
- biking - with something you already do - the 
dreaded commute. 
Biking does take forethought to make sure 
the commuting experience is safe, enjoyable 
and something you'll want to do more than 
once. There are the clothes, the route and the 
bike to consider. Look for tips from our 
experienced commuting cyclists, below. But 
first, read about big news on the bike scene. 
Bikes & buses can be friends 
METRO and the Shuttle Bus have bike 
racks! That means you can opt for the 
multimodal commute on Commute Another 
Way Day. You'ltget exercise and ride the bus 
for free (see "Ride the Bus on Us"). 
For further information about using the 
bike racks, call METRO, 774-035 I or the 
Shuttle Bus, 282-5408. 
• Wear a helmet! This is your most important 
piece of safety gear. 
• Inspect your bike! 
• Obey all traffic laws! Bikes are vehicles and 
subject to the same traffic laws as cars. And 
be sure to Signal when turning. 
• Go with the flow, not against it! Riding in 
the same direction as traffic is moving makes 
your and other vehicles' actions more 
predictable. 
• Get lit! Use a light when riding at night, 
reflectors are not enough. 
• Stay alert! Watch out for road debris, rough 
pavement conditions, drainage grates and 
other hazards. 
HOT FOOT IT 
TOWORKI 
Walking to work lessens stress 
& improves your health 
If you're lucky to live within walking 
distance of work, you could hot foot it to work 
on Commute Another Way Day. live too far 
away to bike or walk? Park your car at a free 
Park & Ride lot, and walk - or bike - from there. 
Call 775-7433 for locations. 
Plan your route ahead of time, and enjoy 
the advantages of not having to worry about 
finding a parking space. Drop off the cleaning. 
Mail those letters. Stop off for a latte and a 
danish - you're earning it. 
Timing is all . 
Walking doesn't take much extra time. 
We know, we've measured some of the area's 
favorite walking routes. 
The map above shows representative 
distances from several residential areas to 
Monument Square. As a frame of reference, 
walkers should consider that the trail around 
Back Cove is 3.5 miles long and takes the 
average walker one hour walking briskly or 
I 1/4 hours at a leisurely pace. 
SIGN 'UP TO COMMUTE 
ANOTHER WAY 
& YOIJ'LL BE IN GOOD 
COMPANY 
Just a few of the companies and organizations planning to participate 
(as of May 8, 1996): 
Sponsors 
The Bicycle Works 
Casco Bay Weekly 
National Semiconductor 
Maine Medical Center 
Maine Turnpike Authority 
RideShare 
Supporting Employers 
Bernstein, Shu" Sawyer & Nelson 
Carbur's Restaurant 
Chamber o( Commerce o( the 
Greater Portland Region 
Chapman Corporation 
City o( Portland 
Consumer's Water Co. 
Greater Portland Council o( Governments 
Holt, Hughes & Stamell 
Key Bank o( Maine 
Maine Businesses (or Social ResponSibilities 
Maine Employers M~tuallnsurance Co. 
METRO 
Woodford Park Center (or Health Core 
& Rehabilitation 




ASS EnVironmental Services 
Anthony, HOWison, Landis & Arn 
Auto Europe, Inc. 
Back Bay Bicycles 
SagelWorks 
Baker Newman & Noyes 
Saxter School for the Deaf 
L.L. Bean 
Berry, Dunn, McNeil & Parker 
Blue Cross/ Blue Shield of Maine 
Books Etc. 
Catholic Charities of Maine 
Central Maine Power Co. 
City of South Portland 
Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Co. 
Community Health Services 
Convention & Visitors Bureau 
Coopers & Lybrand 
Curtis Walter Stewart Architects 
Deering High School 
Diversified Expositions ' 
Drummond Woodsum MacMahon 
Fleet Bank 
Generated I mage 
GoodWill Industries 
Hall School 
Hannaford Brothers Co. 
Holy Innocents 
Imageset DeSign 
Jack Elementary School 
Java Joe's 
Letterworks 
Lyman Moore Middle School 
Maine Auduboh Society 
Maine Chamber & Business Alliance 
Maine College of Art 
Maine Department of Human Services 
Maine Department of Motor Vehicles 
Maine Nephrology Associates 
McCabe & Duval 
NYNEX 
Olsten Services 
H.M Payson & Co. 
Plasma Technology, Inc. 




Regional Waste Systems 
The Resourceful Home 
Sebago Inc. 
South Portland Public Ubrary 
So. Maine Dialysis Center 
Talk America 
Thibault Paolini Design Association 
Tom's of Maine 
Total Business Solutions 
UNt:1M 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
Verrill & Dana 
Youth and Family Outreach 
J. Weston Walch Publisher 
Wright Express 
RIDESHARE 
This T could 
be yours 
Everyone who signs up at work 
to Commute Another Way on 
Tuesday June 4, 1996 will be eligible 
to re~eive this handsome, all-
cotton T-shirt. It's only $2.50 
thanks to the generous support of 
our sponsors. Look for the T-shirt and 
poster display at your office or place of 
wdrk, or call 775-7433. 
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GET THE LOG ROLLING 
Have an out ~r auto~ody ,experience - 01/ summer long 
Suppose you ve done It You ve signed up to "commute another way" 
o~ June 4. Now, here's your chance enjoy the benefits all Summer long 
It s also. an opportunity for you to rack up points and win a prize at th~ 
Four Dla~ond Commuter Awards, September 6 during the Share the 
Road Festival & Parade. 
You will receive a Commuter'S Car Reduction Log when yo . 
Th . .. u sign up. 
en continue to commute another way" all summer long and watch 
your efforts add up. Th.e log is a tangible reminder of how you're-saving 
mone~, redUCing poll~tlon and getting healthier all summer long. 
Give yourself pOints every time you carpool, bike, walk or take the 
bus to work. Watch the miles add up, and by the end of the summer you 
and yo~r employer may qualify for one of many great prizes. 
With one less car on the road, you'll be amazed how good it feels. 
cownwnute 
A"other 'lfaY oaY 
'TUesdaY, 
lu"e <\, \ 99
6 
Slg" up at VlOr\( 
or ca\,,15-, <\11 
for l"torwnatlO'" 
l.~&flt nol),\ ..tJ National 
(ill" Semiconductor N . • X 
'\.~ f/ 
~ 
The Bicycle Works MAINE MEOCAL CENTER 
V 
Commute Another Way Day 1996 2" 
, .. J OxfOrd Street, Portland, MaIne 0410 I 
Sparkle and lade 
Carolyn Cosby has a history of making 
flashy statements that bedazzle briefly be-
fore burning out fast. 
Cosby's political career is littered with 
discarded lightbulbs. She ran for the·Port-
land City Council on a platform of local 
control. When she failed to win, she 
changed her mind and organized a 
referendum campaign seeking a state law 
to overturn the city's human rights ordi-
nance. When voters rejected Question 1 
last November, Cosby promised to present 
proof of election fraud. She never came up 
with anything, instead trying to divert at-
tention from her earlier distress flare by 
claiming state officials were ignoring her 
charges. 
So it's no big surprise that Cosby is 
glowing in the dark again. Her latestproject, 
a petition drive to outlaw same-sex mar-
riages, is inconsistent with dozens of 
pOlitics 
, comments 
she and her 
supporters 
have made 
and other mistakes over the last 













enough signatures to put its effort to repeal 
Portland's gay rights ordinance on the bal-
lot. 
" [H]omosexuals in this state .. . have the 
same rights as everyone else .. . ," wrote 
Cosby advisor Jonathan Malmude in a 
Portland Press Herald op-ed piece in April 
1995. 
" [G]ays already have the same basic 
Constitutional rights as anyone else, " 
Cosby's group, Concerned Maine Fami-
lies (CMF), proclaimed in a newsletter 
distnbuted inN ovember 1995. "That means 
they are equal right now." 
"We believe in equal rights for all," 
proclaimed CMF vice-chairman Lawrence 
Lockman in an essay he sent to several 
Maine newspapers in April 1996, about 
two weeks before Cosby flipped the switch 
to illuminate her latest plan to ensure un-
equal rights . 
To shed a steadier light on the subject', 
gay men and lesbians have never been 
anything remotely like equal in Maine or 
the United States when it comes to mar-
riage. No state currently recognizes the 
uniting of members of the same sex in 
matrimony. Only in Hawaii has a court 
even raised the intriguing question of why 
the government should have anything to 
sayaboutwhetherhomosexualsgethitched. 
Only in that state is there any possibility 
unisex wedding bells will ring out in the 
near future . Maine law recognizes mar-
riages performed in other states, which 
means that if the Aloha State legalizes 
same-sex nuptials, and if a gay couple tied 
the knot, and if that couple then decided to 
settle in the Pine Tree State, Cosby would 
be forced against her will to share an area of 
just over 33,000 square miles with an icky 
queer couple who are probably home right 
this minute doing something disgusting, 
such as cleaning the cat's litter box. 
Cosby and company claim their latest 
political venture is aimed at heading off 
unspecified "assaults" on families. Even as 
you read these words, "gay militants" are 
preparing to mug traditional values by em-
bracing monogamy. It's only a matter of 
time before they launch yet another attack 
on mainstream morality and start demand-
ing same-sex divorces, as well. 
Obviously, that sort of activity justifies 
jettisoning all previous statements about 
who is entitled to how much in the way of 
equal rights . Either that, or it shows off 
Carolyn in a new light. 
As a dim bulb. 
Ain't got no home 
Republicans opposed to Bob Monks' 
U .S. Senate candidacy have been less than 
subtle in pointing out that Monks, until 
recently, spent virtually all his time at his 
homes in Washington and Florida, failing 
to return to Maine even to vote. Monks has 
insisted his heart, soul and political com-
mitment all continue to reside in Cape 
Elizabeth. 
During a recent interview, Monks was 
asked ifhe knew who his state representa-
tive is. He didn't, even though Jean Ginn 
Marvin sits on his campaign steering com-
mittee. 
Asked if he could name a Cape Eliza-
beth town councilor, Monks seemed at a 
loss until his wife, Millie, reminded him 
they had a relative on that panel. 
"Oh, yes," said the candidate, "Beth 
Currier." 
Currier sits on the school board. 
Dream on 
The Republican Woman, a publication of 
the National Federation of Republican 
Women, claims its mission is to provide 
subscribers with "the information neces-
sary to lead an effective grassroots campaign 
in your communities." Among the helpful 
hints offered the grassroots in the March 
1996 issue is the news that Democratic 
Congressman John Baldacci of Maine's 
2nd District is retiring. Until the magazine 
scored that scoop, Baldacci was doing a 
better-than-average imitation of a 
frontrunning candidate heading for a sec-
ond term. 
Mail to this column, care of Casco Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101, is recyded into environmentally 
friendly instruction manuals for fox machines 
(775-1615) and camputers 
(editor@cbw.maine.ccm). That makes us [eel 
awfolly good about ourselves. 
J.loul:e ~ifting 
~etvice!: of Maine 
licenl:ed and Bonded . 
Offering cudomlzed dally, 
weekly, and monthly, houl:e 
l:ltfing ~ackagel: to fit the 
Individual needl: of evety client. 
~BtvicB~ inc' UdB: 
-teml>Otaty childcare 
-genetal home l:ecutlty check!: 
- I n Ot out of home ~et l:itting 
-home maintenance 
-a~~ointment minding 
- mature live-in Ot 
live-out !:etvi~ agentl: 
- ~Iant and lawn cate 
-wintet ~Iowingli~ removal 
-and much mote. 
Client reference!: 
alwaYl: available. 
I=Ot more inrotmation ~Iea!:e call: 
207 -~2~-(~711 
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(May through Septemberl 
Offering Privale and Semi-Privole lessons 
by appointment. 
Call or write for a brochure 
207·846-3277 
CASCO BAY --... --------~ ... 
ROWING CENTER 
Hargy Heop, Director 
(20 years experience) 
5 Meadow Rue Court 
Yarmouth, Maine 
On the water in Yarmoulh at Yankee Marina 
SALES. LESSONS. CLUB FLEET • MEMBERSHIP 
DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense fmll 
Consider your family l~' 
Consider your lifestyle rKJ-
. ." ConSider your future .II 
• • 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on cus tody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street, Portland 
774-7084 
Hello old friends 
,----------, Nowwhat 
do I do about 
seeing you 
.. gaIn. .. ~, 
you back herel 
This ad is one 
thing: [t's w rth 
more cash to you 
just for coming 
and donating 
again on top o( 
the regular cash 
you earned as a 
donor. 
There is an extra $5 bonus just because its 
been awhile and. you've been mis6ed. 
Plus ... because you are an 'old donor' we'll try 
and speed you in and out. .. to amaze you. 
How are you doing? 
Now come see us. 
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• CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
It's 11 p.m. at Portland's Oxford Street 
Shelter. I'd like to get some shuteye, but 
the snoring and smell of my 36 roommates 
prevents me from dozing off. The man on 
the next cot cries and taIks in his sleep. 
Others shift and moan on the uncomfort-
able cots, belching and farting under 
scratchy wool blankets, their heads restless 
on lumpy pillows. A man three cots away 
from me sits up and takes long swigs from 
a large bottle of cough syrup, even though 
he hasn't been coughing. He lies back and 
waits for the alcohol and drugs from the 
medicine to kick in. Many of the othermen 
in the room, like me, are still awake, star-
ing at the ceiling. At 11:15, Harry, the 
shelter attendant, comes into the sleeping 
area canying a can ofLysol and paces the 
length of the room, spraying disinfectant at 
the foot of each cot and on the bags lying on 
the floor. Now the place reeks of body 
odor and Lysoi. 
dation (DMHMR) dumped the mentally 
ill into shelters while downsizing the Au-
gusta Mental Health Institute (AMHI). 
Now, almost a year later, the situation is 
essentially unchanged. Despite court or-
ders and lawsuits, meetings and taskforces, 
many mentally ill people still live in shel-
ters. Portland officials say they are not 
equipped to deal with the problem. 
"We're not in the mental health busi-
ness," complained City Manager Bob 
Ganley. "We can't let this become AMHI 
south." 
"We need help," said Bob Duranleau, 
the city's social services administratorwho 
oversees the Oxford Street Shelter. "[The 
shelter] was set up to be a safe place for 
homeless people to get off the street. But 
instead we'te seeing all sorts of people with 
Sixty percent of the 
1,019 people who 
spent at least one 
night at the Oxford 
Street Shelter last 
year were mentally III. 
the state put together a plan to care for 
former AMHI residents. On May 7, the 
court officer overseeing the mental health 
situation approved the" state's proposal, 
and it now seems Iikclythat the plan will be 
put into action. 
Mental health advocates, however, 
charge the state hasn't even begun to ad-
dress the needs of mentally ill Mainers. 
~_~~:~~~~-,:"_""_--:!Bo~b~Du~r:a=nleau, Portland's social service administrator, says the city needs state help to c;ope 
~ with the Influx of mentally III homeless people at the Oxford Street Shelter. PHOTOS/TONEE HARBERT 
mental health problems." Shelter atten- "The plan is only for the 3,000 members 
During the first week of May, I spent 
three nights at the shelter - without iden-
tifying myself as a reporter - to observe 
the staff, residents and conditions. What I 
witnessed was unsettling. I recognized 
many of my bunkmates. These are the 
people who wander Congress Street, mut-
tering to themselves or yelling at buses and 
invisible demons. By city estimates, at least 
60 percent of shelter residents are mentally 
ilI- people with serious problems desper-
ately in need of help. They're not getting 
much. 
In June 1995, a distuIbing report -
entitled "My Home Is a Cot" - was pub-
lished by the Preble Street Mental Health 
Consumer Advocacy Project. Written by 
people with mental illness, the report de-
tailed the inadequacies of Maine's 
emergency shelters and charged that the 
Dept. of Mental Health and Mental Retar-
dants aren't trained social workers, he said, of the AMHI class. The same plan admits 
and they can't be expected to provide the that 21,000 [statewide] have serious men-
services mentally ill people need. tal illnesses," said Bob Hayes, a Portland 
"This is not something that popped up attorney and advocate for the mentally ill. 
in thelastyear," added Rita Hourigan, the That leaves 18,000 Mainers with mental 
shelter manager. "This has been an ongo- health issues in need of services. "[It's]a 
ing thing." significan:t number. [The DMHMR] ac-
In 1990, the courts issued a consent knowledges that the needs of six out of 
decree ordering the state to improve ser- seven with mental illnesses are not being 
vices for the 3,01 I members of the AMHI taken care of." 
"class" - people who at one point were Hayes blamed Gov. Angus King for 
AMHlresidents. In the years following the ignoring the inadequacies of the mental 
decree, the state failed repeatedly to meet health system in general. "King has cut 
the needs of that group. Leaders of the tens of millions of dollars out of the [initial 
department-mostrecently Melodie Peet, DMHMR] budget request," Hayes said. 
who has held the post since 1995 - made "His obligation is to identify what dollar 
pronouncements about a network of com- figure is necessary to meet the needs of 
munity-based support, but specifics were these folks [not in the AMHI class]. Ifhe 
not forthcoming. Finally, after contempt doesn't supply the money, the whole com-
citations and Judge Nancy Mills' threat- munity will suffer. I don't think the 
ened takeover of the DMHMRlastMarch, governor understands this." 
"That's nonsense," replied King .. "We 
were in contempt of court .. . there was the 
danger of my mental health commissioner 
going to jail," so the state assembled the 
AMHI plan. Advocates should be angry at 
the court, the governor said, not him. "They 
should take it to the courts." 
Actually, they did. In 1993, Hayes, on 
behalf of the city and homeless mentally ill 
residents not in the AMHI class, sued the 
DMHMR, the Department ofHuman Ser-
vices and former Gov. John McKernan. In 
1994, a Superior Court judge ordered the 
state to provide services "equally available 
"to all citizens." But the court dido't require 
the state to provide services unless the 
Legislature appropriated the money to fund 
those services. Hayes contends that King, 
by not requesting to fund such programs, 
put the state in violation of the court order. 
"Under the letter of the Law ... Hayes is 
right," said Andy Blanch, the DMHMR's 
associate commissioner of programs. 
(Blanch spoke for the department for this 
story because Commissioner Peet was on 
vacation.) _ 
Nate Nickerson, director of the city's 
Homeless Health Program, would like to 
see a better line of communication be-
tween the governor and the mental health 
community so that King really knows how 
dire the situation is. "[The state's plan] is 
an improvement, but it's not enough," 
Nickerson said. By aiming programs at the 
AMHI class, Nickerson contended, the 
state has in effect created a two-tier system 
for dealing with the mentally ill: TheAMHl 
class will get services, while other mentally 
ill Mainers won't . "Not addressing [the 
non-AMID class mentally ill] is like miss-
ing the elephant in the room," he said. 
"That's the nature [of the plan]," Blanch 
explained. "We're responding to the court's 
contempt order." The state will address the 
needs of the AMHI class, she said, by 
shifting to a more community-based care 
system, rather than one centlalized in 
Augusta. In addition, the state intends to 
use the AMHI plan as a model for reorga-
nizing other DMHMR programs. "We're 
trying, wherever possible," she said, "to 
use the [AMHI] planning process to create 
solutions for all our clients' needs." 
"I don't buy it when the state says it has 
a plan," Ganley said. "To me, they have a 
real credibility problem. Look how long 
it's taken them to deal with the AMHI 
situation. " 
"I think it will be a number of years 
before we get back on track," 'Blanch ad-
mitted. "[The state] took a long time to 
make this mess. It'll take a long time to 
clean it up." 
Limited .ervlce 
"That's where the Nazis have their head-
quarters," Sean(nothisrealname), a shelter 
resident in his early 40s, told me. We were 
standing outside the Oxford Street Shelter, 
discussing why he moved out of a Casco 
Street apartment. "And I saw this guy," he 
said, pulling on his long hair. "He saw me 
kill someone back in Bangor. I saw him on 
the street today. I've got to be on the 
lookout." He paused and gazed into the 
evening sky. "Ohdarnn. Ohno. That star," 
he said quickly, pointing to the moon. "It's 
gone. It's disappeared. Where did it go?" 
He was extremely upset and breathing 
heavily. "I've got to go back inside now." 
I watched as he entered the shelter day 
room, took a seat on a couch and began to 
speak, animatedly, into an invisible radio 
microphone. 
To a layman's eye, it was apparent that 
Sean is mentally ill. He was not the only 
shelter resident who seemed out of bal-
ance. An older woman with long, gray, 
stringy hair sat catatonic on a shelter chair. 
After about 15 minutes, she got up and 
walked, like a robot, to another chair. She 
sat down and went back into her trance. 
Ten feet away, sitting at a table nibbling 
on some popcorn, was a middle-aged 
woman with neatly. coiffed hair. At first I 
thought she was a shelter employee.' Her 
dress was attractive and clean, her white 
stockings were without rUns and she wore 
"We're not In the 
mental health 
business. We can't 
let this become 
AMHI South." 
- Portland City 
Manager Bob Ganley 
sensible shoes. With other shelter residents 
sitting around her, laughing ata "Seinfeld" 
rerun, she ate her snack - oblivious to 
those at the table - and rambled on, ac-
cusing people of following her, of ignoring 
her, of hurting her. 
'~We don't want to see anyone in shel-
ters," said Joel Rekas, executive director of 
the Maine Coalition for the Homeless. 
"People living with a serious mental illness 
shouldn't be sleeping on a cot in the first 
place . . . let alone in a shelter." 
Sixty percent of the 1,019 people who 
spent at least one night at the shelter last 
year were mentally ill, the city estimated. 
Halfhad a dual diagnosis of mental illness 
and substance abuse. Eighty-eight percent 
were male and 81 percent were unem-
ployed. According to city statistics, 14,567 
bed nights were recorded, 4,448 more than 
in 1994. (Even more are expected to come 
looking for help in 1997. See "Foreboding 
future," page 11 .) The shelter has 62 beds 
and is often near capacity. (Four times in 
the last year it was over capacity, but shel-
ter management bent the rules to keep 
people off the street.) 
Because of the ever-increasing number 
of people needing a place to stay, the city is 
readying the shelter day room to handle 
overflow. Once it meets code for a shelter, 
12 cots will be set up in the day room on 
nights when the shelter is full ,. "We hope 
wewon'tneedthosebeds," saidDuranIeau. 
"It isn't the solution to the problem." The 
bottom line, advocates insist, is that more 
crisis management, vocational training, 
medical help and case workers for the 
mentally ill are needed - not more beds in 
a shelter. 
The state's overall mental health plan, 
however, still seems to be stuck in the 
planning stage. 
"For the first time," said DMHMR's 
Blanch, "we're ready to get into action. 
We spent the last year digging ourselves 
out of a hole ... . Over the next year, we're 
poised for action." 
"Part of the" AMHI plan envisioned 
would benefit all mental health clients," 
Gov. King said. A ;t4-hour crisis hotline 
and improved transportation programs, for 
instance, would be available to everyone, 











Almost anything would be an improve-
ment, considering the curtent limited 
services. Ingraham Volunteers and Sha-
lom House run supervised residentiai 
programs. The city's public health clinic 
offers about 15 hours a week of psychiatric 
treatment for the mentally ill homeless. 
Two state-funded caseworkers from Holy 
Innocents, a Catholic social service agency, 
also help by doing outreach work, prima-
rily at the Preble Street Resource Center 
(PSRC) and at Oxford Street. Advocates 
say that all these programs need to be 
expanded. 
"Some of the mental health providers 
have worked closely with [the PSRC], and 
done a good job to come up with services," 
said Mark Swann, the PSRC's executive 
director. "But it's not enough." Swann 
said neither his organitation nor the shel-
ter should become a full-fledged mental 
health agency. "The community ofprovid-
ers have really tried to help," he said. "But 
we are not the solution." 
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No exit 
Counseling, caseworker services and a 
place to stay are essential to a successful 
transition from homelessness to living in 
safe housing, advocates say. Unless they 
are placed in scarce supervised care pro-
grams, the homeless mentally ill have four 
ways to move off the streets or out of a 
shelter. 
People who qualify for Section 8 hous-
ing - a federal program for those with 
Social Security disabilities (SS1) - pay 30 
percent of their income for rent and utili-
ties . The problem, however, is that in 
Greater Portland, the waiting list is 1,400 
names long and it takes upwards of three 
years"to get an apartment. Section 8 doesn't 
include casewo~ker services. 
The state administers a similar, albeit 
much smaller, program - called Shelter 
Plus Care (SPC) - through federal Dept. 
of Housing and Urban Development 
grants. SPC wins praise from advocates 
because it provides subsidized housing at 
The state has, In 
effect, created a two-
-tier system for 
dealing with the 
inentally ill: the AMHI 
class will get 
service., while other 
mentally III Mainers 
won't. 
Section 8 levels and also offers counseling 
; for the mentally ill, substance abusers or 
! people with AIDS. But in the last 15 
; months, only 33 homeless people in 
! Greater Portland received SPC housin$ . . . r 
, thirty remain on the waiting list. 
t The state also offers a rent voucher , 
! program in which individuals pay 51 per-
i cent of them inCome toward rent, with the 
state makinSUP the difference. For voucher 
recipients, because of the dearth of low-
income housing in Greater Portland, it 
takes weeks or months to find an apart-
ment. And advocates complain that the 
voucher program swallows up too much of 
the clients' income - half of the $460 a 
month most receive from SS!. 
"I know it's difficult," said Bill Floyd, 
director ofhousing for the DMHMR.. "But 
they can pick up a free meal [at soup 
kitchens] now and then. It's much better 
than being in a shelter. " 
Residents can also get help from the 
city's General Assistance program, which 
will pay up to $313 a month in rent for a 
single adult. 
Yet many mentally ill homeless people 
who take advantage of housing programs 
eventually return to the shelter, like Sean 
did. RWe find them a place to live, we pay 
their rent and yet they come back," ex-
plained Duranleau. "They end up banging 
their head against the wall [and are evicted] . 
They don'-t last [in Ilnsupervised housing] 
because the support services aren't avail- " 
able in our community." The state has to 
CONT1NUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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lead the way and fund the programs, he 
said. 
Floyd thinks the state is unfairly blamed. 
"In the last year, we've tripled the number 
of people taken out of shelters and placed 
in housing," he said, About 340 people 
statewide received housing through SPC 
and the voucher program, he said. (In 
Greater Portland, around 350 people seek 
refuge in various shelters every niilht.) 
Although the state doesn't compile num-
bers of those who return to the shelters, 
Floyd doesn't dispute that some do. Why 
are they coming back? "Many of them 
don't want help and refuse services," he 
answered. 
SwannofPSRC thinks that's a cop-out. "'".1 
"Let's not blame the client, " he said. "Let's 
look at the accessibility and the quality of i",.' 
the services, We Cl!n't dismiss people as 
being 'non-compliant.' That's an easy ex- ; 
cuse for a population that is severely at 1 
risk." Besides, he said, the mentally ill are 1 
accepting services, at least at his organiza- i 
tion and at Oxford Street. "If [the state ; 
programs) don't fit the needs of the popu- 1 
lation, then we have to make them fit," 1 




I often see Mark (not his real name), ; 
another shelter resident, around town. I 1 
run into him at stores, on the street or at I,. 
the library, and he's always wearing a 
blank expression. In the past, when I've "I 
tried to say hello and strike up a conversa- I, 
tion, he ignored me. My second night at ! 
Oxford'Street, I watched as he came into ; 
; 
the shelter day room, oblivious to greet- ; ; 
ings from shelter attendants and other i 
; 
residents. He sat on a chair with his back i 
; 
to the TV and began eating snack cakes ; 
! 
from a grocery bag. He shoveled cake after ; 
cake into his mouth, By the time he was 1".1 
finished, his face was painted with frost-



















8.24,95.) The lives of the mentally ill shel-
ter residents who bounce between the 
shelter and housing are in constant crisis. 
"This is supposed to be a safe place for 
people to stay;" Duranleau said, "We're 
lucky we haven't had a major incident. 
People have been assaulted, clients attack 
each other : .. threaten [each other] , The 
staffhas been threatened. Essentially, with 
the mental health issues we're dealing with 
here, I don't know how long our luck will 
last." The shelter staff would welcome 
more state outreach workers , "We'd share 
office space," Duranleau said. "We'd do 
whatever it takes to hook clients up with 
help, but the help isn't there." 
Gov. King won't say the mental health 
system is in crisis. "I don't know what that 
means. How can you define 'crisis'?" he 
said, "But I will say I'm not satisfied with 
what we have now." 
Gov. King won't say 
the mehtal health 
system Is In crisis. "I 
don't know what that 
means. How can you 
define 'crisis'?" he 
asked. "But I will 
say I'm not satisfied 
with what we have 
now." 
City Manager Ganley is quick to criti-
cize the governor and the DMHMR. "It's 
the fundamental responsibility of the State 
of Maine to provide services for the men-
tally ill. And they're not," he charged, The 
reason the state isn't fulfilling its responsi-
bility, he said, is because of politics. He 
contended that King and. the Legislature 
are more concerned about downsizingstate 
government than addressing the needs of 
Maine's citizens. The result: Municipali-
ties are forced to fill in the gaps, Portland, 
because of its reputation of having the best 
social services in the state, becomes a mag-
net for those needing help. "We can't 
handle it," Ganley said, "I don't want[the 
Oxford Street Shelter) to become a mental 
institution, Our focus is food and shelter, 
not mental health. Unfortunately," he 
Iwokeup around4a.m: the next morn-
ing, Across the aisle, Mark was already 
awake and dressed, perched on the edge of 
his cot.' He stared at the wall, waiting to 
begin his day. A day of wandering the 
streets of Portland; then returning to the 
shelter at night. Although the city doesn't 
track how long particular individuals live 
in the shelter, workers say Mark has been 
a'resident, off and on, for a couple of years. 
According to DuI'anleau, many residents 
spend over a year at the shelter. 
! 
; added angrily, "we have to rely on the 
i 
People like Mark and Sean don'tchoose 
to stay because it's comfortable and a 
great place to live, because it's not. (See 
Essay, page 12). The shelter is home be-
cause it's the only place they can survive. 
"There's a sense of family here," 
Duranleau said. "They get things they're 
missing when they live by themselves." 
For some residents, the shelter is a 
place to socialize. For others, it's a rela-
tively clean and stable place to sleep. 
Portland's low-income housing is often 
times filthy, infested by cockroaches and 
rats. (See "This old flophouse," CBW, 
i state, and they're not listening to us," 
J Rekas, of the Maine Coalition for the 
1 Homeless, agrees. "When the state Legis-
I ' lature [and the governor) downsize state 
; 
i government, they do it to create a govern-
; 
; ment [they think) the state can afford, not 
i 
; one that meets the needs of the popula-
1 tion," he said, "One of the fundamental 
j roles of government is to provide a safety 
I, net for its citizens. And the state isn't doing 
that. " i 
i "1 couldn't agree more that it's our re-; 
.
!, sponsibility to [provide) services, "said the 
DMHMR's Blanch. "But it's not a very 
; 
Foreboding future 
Mentally ill homeless people have it bad now, but wait until Jan, I, 1997. The 
situation is about to get worse, 
Thanks to cost-cutting measures by the Republican-e6ntrolled Congress, next 
winter is expected to be much harder and longer for many people living in low-income 
housing or homeless shelters across the country. Part of the Contract With America, 
the Advancement Act of 1996, will take effect. When it does, thousands of Mainers 
with substance abuse problems will lose their monthly $460 Social Security disability 
(SS1) payments. 
"This is going to adversely impact Maine and Portland," said Bob Duranleau, the 
city's social services administrator. "Not to mention those who'll lose their benefits." 
While no one knows what exactly will happen, it's estimated that approximately 
2,000 statewide and 400 or 500 people in Greater Portland will be kicked offassistance, 
"There will be a drastic increase in homelessness," predicted Nate Nickerson, director 
of the city's Homeless Health Program. 
"Even if only half become homeless," added Duranleau, "that's still 200 people." 
"A lot of people [in the homeless advocacy community) are scratching their heads 
and saying, 'Wow'," said Mark Swann of the Preble Street Resource Center, "Pulling 
that money out is a very punitive measure. It'll putalot of people in danger. The federal 
government has really stuck it hard to states and local communities." Advocates are 
angry that under the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA), alcohol and drug 
addictions are considered disabilities, yet under the new SSI rules, they're not. 
Advocates estimate about half of the mentally ill population receiv.ing SSI collect 
under a substance abuse disability, "There's a stigma attached to being labeled 
mentally ill," explained Swann. 
"A lot of people on the street would rather say they have substance abuse problems," 
Duranleau agreed. "It's more acceptable." 
There is a one-month grace period during which people can appeal their disability 
label and ask to be reclassified as mentally ill. But advocates fear many won't-
especially those without caseworkers - because they aren't aware of the SSI changes 
or don't know what to do. 
"It's very problematic," said Andy Blanch, associate commissioner of the Dept. of 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation. "We're not sure what we're going to do." She 
hopes that by January, the state's plans for increased services will have kicked in, 
although it's not clear if the state's programs will be able to handle such a drastic 
increase in demand. 
Congressman Jim Longley voted in favor of the bill, and that makes local advocates 
angry. 
"Longley voted for it, then his staff had the audacity to call us and see if we had 
enough food," Swann said with disgust. "They said they were just 'checking in.' " 
-CoB. 
easy thing to do - to be there, help some-
one get up time and time again, but that's 
what we need to do." Blanch insisted the 
state will take care of the mentally ill. 
But when? 
Duringthe first week ofMay, two former 
residents ofAMHI arrived at Oxford Street 
looking for help. They came, Duranleau 
said, because they were told they would be 
taken care of in Portland. 
Blanch said the state no longer dis-
charges AMHI residents directly to 
homeless shelters like it once did. Although 
she didn't know the specifics of the case, 
she suspects that the shelter was a second 
stop for the former AMJ;II residents and 
that they had been at a halfway house or 
treatment center and left. Duranleau said 
caseworkers are trying to figure out what 
went awry, 
My last evening at the shelter, I eaves-
dropped on another situation that went 
wrong. A man in his early 20s, with cuts on 
his arms and bruises on his face, was talk-
ing to a woman in her early 305, Both were 
shelter residents, both with problems, yet 
the woman was giving the man advice, 
"Have you tried to get Shelter Plus 
Care?" she. asked him. 
"They say I qualify, but it'll be a long 
time before I get a place," he replied, "I 
don't want to stay here," he moaned, pick-
ing at his scabs. 
Later that evening, the young man was 
standing out in front of the shelter, smok-
ing and muttering and messing with the 
cuts on his arms, He seemed quite angry. 
"How's it going?" 1 asked him, as I 
headed into the shelter, 
"Man, it sucks," he answered. "It really 
sucks." 
The state is concerned with people like 
that young man, Blanch said. "We're do-
ing everything we can to strengthen local 
care, II Services for mentally ill homeless 
people will improve noticeably in the com-
ing years, she promised, but they won't be 
perfect, "When you radically change a 
system, balls get dropped," she admitted. 
"We'retr¥ingto do the best we can to catch 
them when they bounce." 
Will the state catch them in time? 
"Hopefully a year from now," said the 
governor, "results will be seen on the 
ground," 
Is that soon enough? 
"Look," King replied, "The system has 
been festering for 20 years. We stepped 
into it a year ago .... We're moving." 
Christopher &my is a freelance joumOJist living 
in Portland. 
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: GATHERING 
: PLACES 
*' The Oxford Street Shelter isn't the most "" 
• - #: 
Ii luxurious place in Portland to spend the night. .. 
* As Christopher Barry reports in this week's .. 
" * cover story (see page 8), the cots are .. 
" .. .. uncomfortable, the blankets scratchy, the .. 
.. pillows lumpy. There's not much in the way of .. 
* .. 
Ii privacy, and services for those .in need are .. 
* spotty. Yet many people. especially those who .. " .. * are struggling with mental illness, go back to .. 
: the shelter night after night. Some of them : 
" even return to Oxford Street after being placed .. 
* .. " in subsidized housing. "" .. Why do they go back! .. 
"" At least one advocate .. 
hypothesizes it is in "" ..
search of communityand .. .. 
social support, things that .. 
I II II -I 
Cold comfort 
At the city shelter, you get 
a cot and a rool. Thars it. 
• CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
My first night at the Oxford Street Shelter, I took the last two 
sD'atchy wool blankets available. I didn't need both, but Harry, 
the bespectacled shelter attendant showing me around, insisted I 
take them. "What if someone else comes in?" I asked, knowing 
are hard to come bywhen " the shelter was open for another hour. .. 
you're isolated in an.. "Here," he said, "it's first come, first served." 
apartment. People with: So it is. As part of my research for this week's cover story (page 
" mental illness may have different problems .. 8), I spent three nights at the city-run homeless shelter. Although 
* to the place was fairly clean, safe and 
" than people who are "healthy" by society's .. 
.. warm, it's not a great place to stay. 
: standards, but they need warmth and "" Especially considering that at least 
: conversation and friendship just like everyone : 60 percent of the residents are mentally ill and many live in the 
.. else. .. shelter for extended periods of time. Coupled with the lack of 
: That's why group homes or drop-in centers : services by the state, and an ill-equipped shelter staff, it's difficult 
* - semi-structured environments where .. for anyone, even those without a mental illness, to get help. 
: services and social activity can be focused -,: "We're doing a good job," insisted shelter manager Rita 
" are much-needed, not only for people with .. Hourigan. Not everyone agrees. .. .. * mental illness, but for other people who are '* "It'saniceshelter, by all accounts," said Bob Hayes, a Portland 
: marginalized by society's judgmental : attorney and advocate for mentally ill homeless people. "Saying 
"mainstream.Butalltoooften,neighborsobject' .. that, it's a miserable, wretched 
.. .. place." Considering the over-* and people in need are even more left out. '* 
crowded situations at big city 
". It'shappeninginWindham,whereneighbors "" Attendants * shelters, he said, homeless 
: arechallengingafosterhomethatwouldshelter : didn't appear Portlanders elm consider them-
.. 13 children awaiting more permanent .. Interested In selves lucky. But Hayes and other 
.. placement. It seems to be happening in Portland, "" d t t dth tth hit .. .. my biggest avoca es con en a e seer 
"too.Anabuttingpropertyownerischalienging '* could use drastic improvements. 
: the zoning board of appeals' decision to allow ; problem, that I The first night, carrying a tat-
"aFreeStreetdrop-incenterfordevelopmentaily .. needed tered backpack, my clothes filthy .. .. 
.. disabled people, (See story on page 5.) .. housing. No and tom, I arrived at the shelter 
: Such disputes often end up in front of : one suggested looking for a place to crash. After 
" zoning boards of appeal - not the most .. conducting a cursory interview, a 
• .. where I might shelter attendant told me the rules . " glamorous branch of city government. Most .. 
& .. _e. k help. In by 11 p.m. and out by 8 a.m. the 
f> citizens don't even know zoning boards exist. .. 
next morning. No drinking or 
.. But they make some very important decisions. <I> 
.. .. drugs, no fighting or abusive language. I signed a form. "You're 
" Their interpretation of zoning ordinances can .. all set," she said. 
: change the face of the city. : ' Well, I was. I needed a place to sleep and the city provided me 
" Every situation must be judged on its own .. with an uncomfortable cot, without sheets, in an overcrowded, 
: merits, obviously, and zoning boards must : stinky and noisy room. Beggars can't be choosers. 
.. uphold the letter of the law. But it is in the best" "A shelter needs more thanjust cots," said JoelRekas, director * to • interest of a city that claims to be looking <8> of the Maine Coalition for the Homeless. "A shelter needs a well-
: forward to a cosmopolitan future to be open- : trained and adequate staff. If you don't have those, it's just a 
.. minded. Denying people who are in need of .. disaster waiting to happen." 
: helpaplacetogatherandreCeiveSOCialservices: The city admits that Oxford Street's staffaren't trained social 
: won't make them go away. It will make them : workers. In fact, according to Bob Duranleau, the social services 
administrator for the city, attendants only need a high school .. feel angry and lost. And it will impoverish our .. * .. degree and some "experience with the homeless" to be hired. 
" neighborhoods by depriving them of diversity .. "Still," Hourigan added, "the staff does a good job." 
.. and a spirit of tolerance. .. . 
" . .. During my three-night stay, no one ever asked why I was 
: The state has been mandated to move : seeking shelter. Attendants asked where I was from and if I had 
"servicesforthementallyillanddevelopmentally "" any money, but they didn't appear interested in my biggest 
: disabled away from institutions like AMHI and : problem, that I needed housing. No one suggested where I might 
.. Pineland and into the communities. We should .. seek help. 
* .. .. welcome the chance to demonstrate true.. In the middle of my first night at the shelter, I peered into the 
.. acceptance of all our citizens. .. staff room to discover Harry, the shelter attendant, stretched out 
# • '* .. SARAH GOODYEAR .. on a couch beneath a blanket. I guess he found an extra some-
* .. where. He was still wearing his glasses, but,his eyes were closed. .. .. 
.. .. Shelter employees are supposed to stay awake all night. 
" '* 
Hourigan admitted that Harry shouldn't have been sleeping. 
My third night at the shelter, I wanted to talk to someone about 
my "homelessness." Another shelter resident told me to speak to 
Mitch, the shelter's outreach worker. When the shelter opened at 
6 p .m., I asked where I'd find Mitch. He was eating dinner, I was 
told. The attendant said she'd let Mitch know I was looking for him. 
Over the next couple hours, I asked several times to meet with Mitch. 
Finally, at 9 p .m., I sat down with him in his office. 
He asked me a few questions. Where was I from? What kind of 
work did I do? Did I have any problems with booze or drugs? Was 
I a veteran? 
"I'm a vet," I answered. 
"Yeah!" he said, clapping his hands together. He opened his desk 
drawer, pulled out a pink business card, wrote two names on the 
back and gave it to me. "It's these guys' job to find vets a job," he 
said. He took the card back and wrote, "referred by Mitch" on it and 
gave me confusing directions to the place I needed to go. Then he 
leaned back in his chair and we talked small talk. I asked what he 
thought my chances were of getting a job. 
"I don't know," he said. "You'll have to talk to them," gesturing 
to the scrap of paper he gave me. The paper ,vithout an address or 
phone number. "Look, I've got a lot of people to talk to," he said, 
ushering me to the door. "Keep the faith," he said, shaking my hand. 
So much for outreach. 
Hourigan told me that Mitch was a busy man. He sees a lot of 
people, she said, and his shift ends at 9 p.m. 
Hourigan viewed my complaints as relatively minor and contin-
ued to defend the shelter conditions. "If you make ittoo comfortable," 
she said," [shelter residents 1 are never going to get motivated to 
leave." 
Is part of the staffs job to motivate residents to leave? 
"I don't want to talk to you anymore," she said, ending the 
interview. Duranleau backpedaled and tried to explain what she 
meant. "The goal is not to be an uncomfortable place," he said. "It's 
meant to be a safe place." 
What about "motivating" the residents to leave? 
"I wish I hadn't said that," Hourigan said. 
Advocates would like to the city to do more than just provide a 
place to sleep. "With the absence of the state," said Rekas, "the city 
has the obligation to step in and offer more services." 
Christopher Barry is a freelance writer who lives in Portland. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
WANTED: COMPASSIONATE 
TALKERS. At a loss as to what you can 
do to help keep the good people of Maine 
_ informed about the AIDS epidemic? De-
spair no more, the Maine State AIDS hotline 
is need of people to become volunteer staff 
members. The next volunteer training ses-
sionhappensMay 18 from 9a.m.-4p.m. For 
more info or to register, contact Douglas Eaton at 774-6877. 
CAN WE TALK? As Cumberland County's federally desi'g-
nated anti-poverty agency, PROP invites you and all your neighbors 
to "A Community Dialogue on Poverty." PROP hopes to bring 
together people of all socioeconomic backgrounds for an exchange 
of opinions and suggestions on poverty in our fair state. The results 
will later be presented to legislators on a state and national level. 
Head over to Deering Oaks park, May 19, from 1-4 p.m. The 
afternoon features kids' activities, including songs from Marcus 
Gale, and an ice cream sociaL Free parking. Rain location is King 
Middle SchooL 874-1140. 
Send Activist Notebook announaments three weeks in advance to Colleen 
Sumner, CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
J 
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LETTERS 
Cosco Bay Weekly.,./= your Imm. p~ Itup your 
thouglus to less tiuln 300 words (longer Itttm may be tdittt! for 
SJllUt rtIlSiJm), and indude your admtlS and daytime pIwrre 
number. utten, DIsco Bay Weekly, 561 eongrtlS Sr., 
Ponland, ME 041010, vi. t·maif tditaz@tbw.main",um 
Gotcha, Tom! 
To paraphrase Al Franken, Torn 
Hanrahan is a big fat hypocrite . 
I just finished reading "Media 
Schrnedia" (CBW; 5.2.96), where Tom calls 
today's reporters" company saps who have 
forsaken their free speech rights" and "shills 
for the status quo." 
This brought to mind a story I was 
working on about a year ago about how 
prisoners are treated at the "Supermax." 
I thought, who better to ask than Torn 
Hanrahan, that fearless, outspoken 
1st Amendment crusader who also hap-
pened to be employed as a prisoners' 
advocate? 
Imagine my surprise when Torn in-
formed me that he really couldn't talk 
about prison conditions because he might 
get in trouble with the corrections depart-
ment. Any questions, he said, had to be 
cleared through his boss, Earl Mercer. 
Now, Torn, what would your foul-
mouthed, typewriter-throwing, Pulitzer-
Prize-winning colleagues say about that? 
c.~~ 
Christine Young 
Lewiston Sun Journal, WMTW-TV 
Infuriated by Ha ... ahan 
I have been a reader of CBW for many 
years. The variety of stories you print is 
one of the things I like most. I find the 
articles informative and positive. I never 
thought I would read an article that would 
infuriate me. This has now happened. 
I was reading the 4.18.96 edition when 
I came across the Tom Hanrahan column. 
I was very angry and upset at his comments 
regarding "Maine Things Considered" on 
Maine Public Radio. 
Just recently I started listening to MPR 
and have found it to be a refreshing change. 
I most like "Maine Things Considered" as 
it goes into detail on each news story cov-
ered. I normally do not watch the news on 
television and usually ignore it or change 
stations when it comes on the radio. Lis-
tening to "Maine Things Considered" 
inspired me to really think about each 
news story and to realize how important 
the news could be to me personally. 
Does it really matter if the reporter gath-
ered the news over the phone? Mr. 
Hanrahan, would you appreciate some-
one asking you what you make writing 
slanderous articles from your desk? I ap-
plaud Melinda Lake for not telling you 
what someone's pay is. Once again, Mr. 
Hanrahan, your integrity (or lack thereof) 
shone through. 
Last but not least, the article was run 
during pledge week at MPR. I was listen-
ing to the network during pledge time and 
wondered how many people might not 
have pledged because of the publication of 
one angry man's view: 
I believe itis unethical, from ajournal-
is tic point of view , to write slander about a 
past employer. Mr. Hanrahan may be up-
set about being fired from Maine Public 
Broadcasting, but that does not give him 




I am somewhat relieved now that Bruce 
Balboni and Winnie Weir have finished 
with their ridiculous tantrums in CBW 
(4.25.96). Their self-important, supercil-
ious tirades were as objectionable as Mr. 
Balboni's original letter in defense of anony-
mous, public sexual activity. 
Mr. Balboni, please do not presume to 
speak for me or for anyone else simply 
because we have sexual orientation in com-
mon. Your contention that openly gay 
men participate in anonymous, promiscu-
oussexual activity as a means of celebrating 
"gay pride" is absurd. Most of these men 
are married and/or closeted and do not 
self-identify as gay. They are pursuing non-
defining, easily accessible, and completely 
objectifying self-gratification with men 
So 1"" ~O~~Q <Me! 
9uHe,oO' . 
whom they would never acknowledge in 
the public light of day. Most of these men 
participate in unsafe sexual activity, stud-
ies show, even when they have been privy 
to safe-sex information. This behavior is 
hardly an expression of self-discovery and 
celebration. To the contrary, it is the 
epitome of self-loathing. 
Mr. Balboni, your misguided and false 
assertions about gay men are the kind of 
hideous excretions that have spewed from 
the mouths of Carolyn Cosby and Linda 
Bean. If you're looking for homophobia, 






I was delighted, as .someone who has 
volunteered time to helping enhance pub-
lic open space in the city of Portland, to see 
a featured article like the recent one in 
CBW reviewing the condition and pros-
pects of the city's parks ("Can this man 
save Portland's parks?" CBW, 4.18.96). 
And I agree with the article's twin out-
looks: that deferred maintenance, 
insufficient leadership and underfunding 
for decades have caused serious problems 
throughout Portland's fundamentally great 
park system and that now is a time of great 
hope for its steady resurrection. 
Nonetheless, I have some dissents. Your 
editorial is a cheap shot, and just plain 
wrong. This city manager and this city 
council did not cause the problem. Look at 
any neighborhood park or cemetery and 
ask: When was the last time more than five 
years ago that the city invested anything in 
the way of capital improvements or reha-
bilitation? Your answer will assuredly 
conform to the idea that the decline in open 
space care in the city began at least a couple 
of generations ago. By contrast, the current 
manager and his crew have worked stead-
fastly to improve the situation in the past 
few years. 
Anotherongoing contributor to the foun-
dation for a better parks' future has been 
the Friends of the Parks Commission. 
Members of·that group (which has in-
chided myself) have worked with city staff, 
consultants and any interested city resi-
dents to fashion a homegrown plan for the 
overall parks' future, neighborhood by 
neighborhood. It's called "Green Spaces 
MAY 16, 1996 13 
Blue Edges," and is available at the library 
or through the planning department at 
City Hall. 
Finally, it seems strange that in this 
article you hail the need for well-main-
tained parks, but two months ago you used 
city recreation - the use of parks and 
playgrounds-as a whipping boy for other 
political causes ("Welcome to Portland's 
sports district," CBW, 2.15.96). Actually, 
the upswing in the availability of public 
recreation in the ' city shows what a few 
years of excellent leadership, adequate lev-
els of funding and coordinated, citywide 
delivery of services can achieve. 
All of us can only hope that the same 
fate is about to befall the parks themselves. 
J. Peter Monro 
Portland 
Is n true Joe Soley's 
Se2lllen's ClUb used to be 
a chlrch? 
That is at least partly true. In the 1820s, 
the building was horne to the Mariners' 
Church.,According to Dave Hayward, of 
Greater Portland Landmarks, waterfront 
workers gathered there to look for jobs and 
hear community news. 
Hayward says spiritual edification 
played only a small part in the Mariners' 
Church, but perhaps its int~tion will en-
rich the soul of current proprietor Mr. 
Soley: "To furnish religious instruction to 
a class of people , to whom so much prop-
erty is confided, and who from their 
irregular mode of life are subjected to un-
usual temptations." Amen . 
Got a burning question about lifo in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a complimen-
tary SPAM® rejrigeratormagnet. CBWQ, 561 
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" T he young and the moshless: Jim " II .. 
" MacNaughton, former owner " \II of two defunct teen clubs - The .. 
" " .. Garage in Portland, as well as The Inferno in .. ... South Portland - says his club days are over. " .. II ... "There're just too many headaches," " II MacNaughton told caW. "I don't really care to .. 
" " .. own a club, but I want to make sure there's one II .. 
" around for the kids. Running one doesn't seem II II
" worth it." " .. II
" According to MacNaughton, his most recent " II venture, The Inferno, folded shortly after his It .. " It partner "pulled out when he gota better offer" II .. to help run a club in Seattle. "He took most of " .. It 
<I> the gear with him when he left." he said. " .. What MacNaughton says he'd like to do is It .. .. .. more concert promoting, which he says he's .. .. prepared to do as soon as he "gets out of the " .. .. .,. hole with bills" incurred .. 
by his short-lived Inferno 
.. 
" venture. "I'd rent the .. 
Portland Expo and put " It 
on shows during the • 
s~mmer," MacNaughton 
II 
" said, mentioning a few It .. 
local and regional bands II 
he's considering booking. .. .. .. .. "A lot of these bands are young and have young .. .. listeners, and they can't play the bars. Where .. .. " It can these teen bands play!" All events would .. 
" .. .. be underage shows, according to MacNaughton, .. 
.. but no specifIC bands or dates have been lined " " " It up. 
" .. 
: • Piano men: Portland Piano Recycling had : 
RENDEZVOUS AT ACOUSTIC JUNCTION ... PHOTOS FROM THE BARRIO .. . 
NEW TUNES FROM DAIDDY BLACK BOOTS ... SELF-HELP FOR BICYCUSTS .. . 
LUTHER'S GOT THE BLUES. UH-HUH ... SWEDENBORGIAN BELLY-DANCING 
It'. the music, stupid: BIC Sound'. Joe Brien kicks back It his studio'. upstairs crash pad. PHOTO/SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
• been working out of a warehouse on " 
: Commercial Street for three months when : 
" owner (and Brotherhood Dogs bassist) Glenn .. 
II .. 
" Gaudin decided it was time to take the show " 
.. on the road - specifically, to 541 Congress St. .. .. .. 
" "The business just went gangbusters," store " 
: manager John Parkinson told caw recently. : Sound investment 
: ::::~~i~:~n:'::s~ :!':~:'~:0W::: : Big Sound has earned a rep lor its boss equipment and 
: else~:a:::r:~i:~n;::e;i~:re.'~ well as : relaxed atmosphere. Can it put Portland music on the map? 
: reconditioning, tuning, moving and rebuilding : 
It - vintage pianos. Pianos in the new digs - .. • ZOE MIL L E R 
: renamed Portland Plano Exchange : 
" and Violin Shop _ range in price from" Joe Brien is probably one of the most 
.. • down-to-earth people you'll ever meet. 
II $500 for an old, serviceable upright to $30,000 " 
Dressed injeans and a T-shirt, with a touch 
" for a century-old Steinway grand. "We're .. 
It • of gray in his hair, Brien, 36, talks with 
" getting a lot ofinterest in the older instruments," " 
.. .. obvious pride about his recording studio, 
.. Parkinson said. "One woman, a conc"'1 pianist, .. 
Big Sound, in Westbrook. Sitting in front 
" came in and played the Steinway and said it was " 
II • of the vintage Trident console he spent 
.. one of the best she'd ever played. It sounded " four months retooling, he talks about the 
" fantastic." " .. .. importance of making musicians comfort-
" The shop is planningto hold agrand opening " able so they can create good music. "If you 
.. bash sometime next week. For info, call 761- " .. .. look around, you really won't see a clock 
: 3800. : anywhere," he says. "That's because you 
.. • Horse sense: Sometime during the early .. don'twant people to be overly conscious of 
: eveningofMay7,sornefrustratedsouidumped : time and spending money. It can totally 
: horse manure, presumably generated by " destroy the creative force." 
• : Brien's vision - to create a studio de-Portland's police horses, allover the front 
II " void of the distractions, expense and " steps of Portland City Hall. The perpetrator .. 
• left a clue to his or her motivation taped to the + pressure of big -city studios - seems to be 
" .. creating a buzz that extends well beyond 
" building's door. It was a handwritten note that .. 
.. " southern Maine. CherryDisc Records in 
.. read, "Pick up hourse [sic 1 shit. We will pick up .. Boston sends many of its bands to record at 
.. clog-shit." Sounds like a good deal to us. " 
.. .. Big Sound; just last week punk veterans 
: • Butt end: From the daily specials board at : The Queers, on the California label Look-
" Whit" End on Congress Street "Health .. out Records (the label that broke Green 
: Tip of the Month - remember, you are what : Day), recorded at the studio. 
+ you eat. T oday's special - rump roast." caw .. 
Which isn't to say Big Soundis ignoring 
the bands in its own backyard. Far from it; 
local and regional bands who've recorded 
there include Car, Twisted Roots, Rustic 
Overtones, King Memphis, Tripe, Cradle 
II Grave, Rotors to Rust, Cyclone Fence, 
Dagobah, Sinkhole, Otis, Uncle Jack, 
Michael Ladd, The Pale Nephews, Vision 
Thing and Underball. 
A native Portlander, Brien has been 
part of the local music scene for years. He 
played in an assortment of bands as a 
teenager and played in a bar band, The 
Kopterz, for 13 years. Supporting the local 
scene, he says, is an essential part of the 
philosophy behind Big Sound. "I want 
bands to come to me and tell me what they 
have for a budget and I'll work with that," 
Brien says. "I think local bands might be 
under the impression that they can't afford 
to come here anymore, and that's not true 
at all." 
When Big Sound opened in 1992, Brien 
and his investor/partner Tom Daly, owner 
of Fishtraks Recording Studio in Ports-
mouth, N.H., were renting space at 
Terminal Way in Westbrook, sandwiched 
between Lee Auto Mall and the railroad 
tracks. Daly bought the building the fol-
lowing year, and Brien made a commitment 
to Big Sound "for the long haul." 
Since then, the building - and the stu-
dio-have undergone significant changes. 
The upstairs has been turned into a quasi-
apartment where bands crash during their 
stays at the studio; "I wanted this to be a 
place where bands can take their shoes off 
and kick back and spend a week or two 
making a record," Brien says. Over the 
past year, Big Sound has converted from 
mediocre equipment to a state-of-the-art 
sound system, including Brien's pride and 
joy: the Trident console, which, among its 
various credits, was used to record Joan 
Osborne's latest album, "Relish." Brien 
hopes the board and other gear will help 
Big Sound define its niche as guitar rock. 
Along the way, Brienjoined forces with 
freelance engineer/producer Lance Vardis 
(who also manages Twisted Roots) and 
Colin Decker of the band Car. Vardis 
brought projects, clients, equipment and 
his fledgling company, Vardis Manage-
ment, which does publicityfor Honkeyball, 
Tripe and Rotors to Rust, among others. 
Decker does freelance production and en-
gineering projects for an assortment of 
local and out-of-town bands; most recently, 
he produced Rustic Overtones' "Long Di-
vision" and Car's "Lincolnville." 
Rustic Overtones' guitarist and vocalist 
Dave Gutter describes Big Sound as "very 
laid back." "A lot of studios are very ster-
ile, like you're in a hospital," Gutter says. 
"We lived there, so if! had an idea in the 
middle of the night we' d go down and play. 
"I made a serious 
commitment to the 
place," say. Big 
Sound's Joe Brien. 
"The goal I. to make a 
scene happen here by 
getting people from 
the Industry to come ' 
and record." 
There's not a lot of studios where you can 
do that. It gives your album a different kind 
of personality." 
It's that attention to atmosphere, and 
not just the bottom line, that sets Big Sound 
apart. "As much as 1 try to abide by pretty 
strict financial guidelines [as to the cost of 
running the studio], I tell bands, 'Look, 
you're not paying for every minute you're 
here-I don't bill you from the second you 
walk through the door or pull in the park-
ing lot like other places I've been at.' We're 
pretty laid back that way, and that goes 
over to the musician. The result is they get 
a better product. " 
To stay afloat, though, Big Sound has to 
attract clients beyond those it can find 
locally. "The only way Big Sound is really 
previe~J 
gonna be able to stay here is with label 
work," Brien says flatly. Word-of-mouth 
has been Big Sound's most effective means 
offinding new business. "It all started with 
CherryDisc," Brien explains. "Lance was 
a friend and brought Twisted Roots here. 
The next thing you know, CherryDisc is 
sending two or three projects." Otis and 
Chevy Heston were major breaks; both 
bands have serious name recognition in 
Boston, and Big Sound won valuable ex-
posure. CherryDisc now uses Big Sound 
almost exclusively. 
The buzz may be bringing Big Sound 
wider attention, but Brien thinks it's only 
the beginning. "We figured it would take 
five years to do anything. I made a serious 
commitment to the place just to make sure 
we got to where we're starting to get right 
now," he says . "The goal is to make a scene 
happen here by getting people from the 
industry to come and record." 
But can Big Sound generate enough of a 
buzz to break Portland big-time? Bob 
Ludwig, owner of Portland's Gateway 
Mastering Studios whose recent projects 
include Rage AgainsttheMachine, Mariah 
Carey, DefLeppard and Sting, thinks Big 
Sound is on the right track. "I think they've 
got all the right moves," he says. "[Brien] 
cares very much about the bands and is 
involved with them." According to Ludwig, 
however, the rest is up to luck. 
Which is exactly what Brien is getting at 
when he says, "All it's gonna take is that 
one thing, someone like TWisted Roots or 
Rotors to Rust or Car or Rustic Overtones 
becoming really well known on a national 
or international level. Then people will 
say, 'Wow, something really is going on 
there .'" caw 
Clearly Canadian 
Regardless what your opinion may be of the Canadian band Barenaked Ladies, you have to admit they're very good at what they do: good-natured, slightly goofy, left-of~enter rock, the 
sort of thing Young 
Fresh Fellows might do 
if they were , well, 
Canadian. 
The perky Bare-
naked lads are already 
responsible for such 
wildly popular hits like 
"Be My Yoko Ono: 
"Brian Wilson" and 'If 
I Had $1,000,000,' 
and their new album, 'Bom on a Pirate Ship,' includes at least one more sure-fire hit: 'Shoe Box," 
which has already appeared on the soundtrack album for that increasingly unctuous sitcom, 
"Friends.' Don't hold it against them, though - they can come up with fun, killer hooks when they 
wantto, and if they happen to tip into cloyingness every once in awhile, well, so be it. At least nobody 
has to tell these guys to lighten up. 
Barenaked Ladles perfonn May 20 It the Stat. Theatre, 
609 coneress St., at 7:30 p.m. Doors: 6:30 p.m. 
TIx: $17.50. 87~U12. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
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Join US for Sheep 
Shearing & Spinning Day 
Saturday, May 18, 1 .. 3 ·p.m. 
• Over 300 farm, exotic, wild 
& endangered animals to see • 
• We are more than a Petting Farm! 
See an animal show! Milk a cow! Llead a Llama! 
• Corne see our new South American Opossums and the, African Aoudads • 
781 County Road (Route 22), ScarboroughlWestbrook Town Line 
(207)775.4818 
Explore Jewish Spirituality, Ethics and Community 
A Taste of Judaism: 
Are You Curious? 
A Modern Reform Perspective on Living in Today's Complicated World 
Designed for the Begln~. Jewish or Not 
No Cost, But Space is Three Wednesdays: 
Limited. To Register Call May 29, 
879-0028 Days, June 5, 
967-0738 Nights and June 12, 
Weekends 7 - 9 p.m. 
Congregation Bet Ha'am, 81 St., South Portland 
CO-SPONSORED BYTHE UAHC COMMISSION ON REFORM JEWISH OUTREACH AND SUPPORTED BY THE 
JACOB AND HILDA BLAUSTEIN FOUNDATION 
Are You About to Become Engaged? 
A Diamond to Express Your Deepest Emotions. 
When you give a gift of a diamond to someone you love, it carries with it some of your most 
cherished and personal emotions. We understand. We think about the man who will give this dia-
mond and the woman who will receive it and the importance that this symbol will represent as 
their commitment to each other grows with each passing year. It is with these thoughts that we 
select each diamond that is to become part of our Cross Collection. We want every diamond from 
our store to be something which we too would be proud to give to one of our loved ones. 
Come experience the thrill of discovery and Ihe most beautiful diamond money can buy at the 
very best value you will find anywhere. 
CrOBS Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
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·Umited Radius Delivery 11)0)-1)0) M-F 
22S Federal St .• Portland· 774-6404 
COMI 511 OINIUL NurllTION 
CENTEI'S NEWEST STOlE! 
OOOD HWTH 15 ALWAYS WORTH 
CIUIUTINO! 
BACK COYE 
SHOP'N SAVE PLAZA 
DESIGNER PROTEIN ON SALE 
21b. size regularly $39.99 
NOW $34.99 exp 5 / 27/ 96 
.--~. 
eIIIIRAL NUI'III1'ION aNIIItS 
Here's To Your Health, Americal ' 
871-8094 
~.- , 
new r~rant In Portland I ."F 
: ............... . 
Wtil~ti ol>'ln • ' , 
~ ... \U"" PetQt ,.: RiChie ,,,,'v', :II:!> 
1 UI!- \Aa'l 2\ .;," Ma 25 
j#ttt:jld:r.iiUSamNMfflf:rMd'ffim:i,I" 
Alec Baldwin gets steamy In HEAVEN'S PRISONERS. 
ANNE FRANK REMEMBERED There Is no 
clearer testimony to the Innooent victims of 
war than 'The Diary of Anne Frank,' Jon 
Blair's prize-winning documentary explores 
Frank as a person and not merely an icon. 
BARB WlREThe reigning queen ofblmboslty, 
Pamela Anderson Lee, straps on her ammo 
be~ ,and takes a crack at filling the boots 0/ 
such legendary Hollywood tak .. no-shlt 
heroines as Foxy Brown and Barbarelia, Lee 
plays a nlght-club mistress doing overtime 
as a bounty killer, Also starring Temuera 
Morrison and Jack Noseworthy, 
TltE BIRDCAGE Annand (Robin Williams) 
and Albert (Nathan Lane) are convnitted 
companions and loving parents to their son 
Val. When he delivers the news of his 
engagement they're delighted fo< him, The 
trouble Is, Annand and Albert are gay and 
Val's future iHaws are ultra-conservatlves 
(piayedbyGene Hackman and DlanneWIeS1), 
A serious topic, not a serious movie. 
TltE CRAFT Four blossO<ni'1l )'Qung wO<nen 
grow tired of being the odd gals out and 
decide toexperirnentw~ a little black magic, 
'Threesome' director Andy F1eml'1l adds a 
feminist spin to the underdog-gets-fevenge 
drama, StarrlngRobbln TunnllY, FairuzaBalk, 
Neve Campbell ('PartY of J'Ne') and Rachel 
True. 
DEAD MAN WAIJUNG Tin Robbins' latest, 
about a nll1whofights fo<the IKe-and soul 
- of a man senter"ed to death fo< the 
killings of two teenagers, Stars Sean Penn 
and Sosan Sarandon, 
EXECUTIVE DECISION Wllcft out AmoId 
Iftd Sly, Kurt Russell Is tearln ' ~ up and 
knocking 'em dead in Joel Sliver's latest 
testosterone·fest, Russell plays an 
intelligence operative aboard a cO<nmerclal 
jetliner under terrorist attack. Intelligence 
aside, bnrte strength Is the only thing to get 
him out of this one. And boy does he deliver, 
Also starring Halle Berry and Steven Seagal. 
FARGO This Is the coen brothers ' new 
Imagination· Infused true story of a 
mldwestem car salesman (William H, Macy) 
who hires two Inept thugs to kidnap his wife, 
His plot to use the ransom to get out of debt 
leaves a trail of dead bodies, Frances 
McOonnand plays the gOO<klatured cop who 
has more brain power than she seems to, 
Also starring steve Buscemi. 
FUPPER An environmentalist romp for the 
whole family, Elijah Wood stars as a boywho 
wants to save his dear dolphin friend from a 
toxic death, Also starring Paul Hogan and 
eve"".,.,'s favorite mammal, Ripper, 
GETSHORTY John Travo~a and D8fVlyDeVito 
star opposne each other In this comedy 
based on Elmore Leonard's novel. Tr .... o~ 
plays a mob thug tumed producer and DeVito 
plays a short movie star, 
TltEGREATWHITEHYPESamuel L Jackson 
plays a Don King-type boxing promoter who 
thinks he can revitalize the sport by hyping 
the hell out of his big matdHJp between a 
dorl<ywh~e Ym (Peter Berg) and the reigning 
champion (Damon Wayans). 
HEAVEN'S PRISONERS Set In New Orleans, 
this thrillerfrO<n Phil Joanou follows a former 
cop (Alec Baldwin) on hlsjoumeyto find new 
meaning in his lije by retuming to the ftght 
against crime, Also starring Mary Stuart 
Masterson and Kelly L}1lch, 
JAMES AND TltE GIANT PEACH K)'Qu 
went g..ga for "The Nightmare Before 
Christmas,' we have a feeling you'll 
IoYe this screen adaptlon of Roald 
Dahl 's surrealistic fable from 
'Nightmare' creators Tim Bu~on and 
Henry Sellck. Follow JIIlIeS on his 
joumey as he escpapes the wrath of 
his terrib Ie aunts via a giant peach Jam-
packed with friendly Insects. 
JANE EYRE Franco Zetftrelll ('Romeo 
and Juliet') brinCs us yet another 
palnstakireJy welknade period film. 
Thlstime he takes on the grand task of 
Charlotte Bronte's tale of a bad-luck 
malden and her hard-knocks IWe, The 
precocious Anna Paquin (who won a 
'Best Sopporti'1l ,Actress' Oscar fo< 
"The Piano') plays young Jane, v.I1Ue 
newcomer Charlotte Galnsbourg 
portrays the elder, William Hurt, 
appropriately, Is the dark and moody 
heartthrob, Edward Rochester, 
lAST DANCE In this gender-bendI'1l 
examination of C8p~1 punishment, 
Sharon Stone plays Cindy lIggelt, a 
jaded 12·year death row veteran, Rob 
Morrow ('Northem Exposure') Is the 
good-l1earted clemency lawyer, who 
can't help failing for her as he tries to 
save her life, The question Isn~wheIher 
she's gul~, but K she deserves to die 
fo<hercrine, Alsostarrre Randy Quaid. 
MISSION IMPOSSIBlE Tom Cruise 
blows back onto the screen In this 
actIorHhrlller resurrection of the '60s 
TV series. Cruise plays the American-
style James Bond complete w~ cool 
gadgets, Russian spies, arms dealers 
and explosions galore, Also starring 
Emmanuelle B~art. Jon Vo~t and 
vlng Rhames, 
MR. IIQUAND'S OPUS Directed by 
Stephen Herek ('The Three 
Musketeers'), this fim pays hO<nage 
to those overworked lI1derpaid people 
who guide us through the happiest 
years of our lives, Richard Ilfeyfuss 
stars as the teacher who spends his 
IWe searching for the fountain of)'QutI\ 
only to realize ~ has been In his 
classroom all the while, 
MIJUIOIlAND FALLS ~ 's LA, In the 
. . 19505 and boot are those cops and 
robbers running the to...,. Featuring a 
host of big nlllles: Melanie Griffith, 
Nick Nolte, Chazz Pamlnteri, Michael 
Madsen, Chris Penn, JennWerConneIIy, 
Treat ~llIIams and John Malkovich, 
, THE PAUBEARER 'Friends'-cutie 
David Schwimmerbrlngs his dorky-but, 
channl'1l quasi-hero to the screen In 
this case of mistaken Identity, 
Schwimmer becomes the target of a 
grieving mother's honnanes, but all he 
wants to do Is win the heart ofGw;neth 
Paltrow. Who can blame hm? 
A PlACE IN tHE WORlD Argentinian 
director Adolfo Arlstaraln's 1994 film 
tells the story of a viliage forced to 
un ~e against the advances of a corru pt 
and greedy landowner, Under the 
guidance of a schoo~eacher, a doctor 
and a nun, the town's Impoverished 
shepherds fonn a collective which gives 
them the strength they need to wage a 
difflCu~ battle. (In Spanish). 
PRIMAL FEAR Richard 'the Dalai Lama 
Is my best-pal' Gere plays a dlrty<lealing 
lawyer, defending a murder suspeclwith 
multiple personalities, 'Congo's' Laura 
Linney Is the hard-ass, by·th .. book 
prosecutor who plays the foli, Gregory 
Hobl~ ('LA. Law') directs. 
TltE QIEST ThIs time, Jean<:laude Van 
Darrvne does more than just ne. his 
muscles - he directs and stars In his 
own action-packed period film, Van 
Darrvne Is a thief on the run v.I1o finds 
himself sold Into sl .... ery after stowing 
away on the wrong Ship, Roger Moore 
plays a Sean Connery-esque bloke v.I1o 
helps Van Damme klck.tJox his way out of 
chains in a championship martiafarts 
toumament 
SENSEAND SENSIBIUTY Justas period 
fims were getting more than a b~ 
tiresome, along comes Jane Austen's 
story of the smart and s~ Dashwood 
sisters, w~ a smashing screenplay 
penned by Merchant & Ivory diva, Emma 
Thompson, v.I1o also stars In It. like so 
many other ftlms about 19th century IWe, 
'Sense and Sensibility' Is full of 
repressed feelings and copious amounts 
of clothing. Still, its UIlapo!ogetic focus 
on the lives of courageous and Intelligent 
women makes ~ WO<tI\ seeing. Starring 
Kate Winslet('HeavenIyCreatures') and 
Hugh Grant 
SGT. BllKO ~'s a ver~able feast of 
'Saturday Night live' fumy guys In this 
sarcastic take on the service picture. 
Steve Martin plays the title role to the 
hl~, 1yi'1l and cheating his way Into the 
billfolds of his feHow soldiers, Based on 
the T,V. character made famous by Phil 
Sliver In the 'SOs, Phil Hartman and Dan 
Aykroyd add their nutty humor to the mix. 
tHE TRlI1H ABOUf CATS AND DOGS 
Uma Thurman and Janeane Garofalo are 
pals with one problem, Thunnan Is the 
tall, leggy blond every Ym dreams of 
land~, while Garofalo Is the smart and 
tunny averag .. gl~ who has to live In her 
shadow, Along comes a sexy stranger. 
who Garofalo channs via her radio talk· 
show, and hello love triangle. 
1WlSTER Your standard actIor>tI\rIller 
with atwlst: Mother Nature is the terrorist 
this time, Helen HlI1t leads a group of 
university researchers on the trail of 
Oklahoma's blggesttomado In 50 years 
- all the whliebuttlngheadsw~ a rIVal 
team of stonn-chasers led byCary Elwes, 
Directed by Jan De Bont ('Speed'), Also 
starring Bill Paxton and Jami Gertz, 
TltE WHITE BAUOON WIth the look of a 
documentary and the feel of a fairy tale, 
Iranian director Jatar Panahi 's first film 
won the Camera d' 0< at last year's Cannes 
Film Festival. The story begins two days 
before the traditional Persian New Year. 
following seven-year-old Razieh on her 
mission to obtain the perfect goldfish, 
Set in post-Ayatollah Iran, the film gives 
viewers a rare look Into the culture of 
Tehran, 
movie times 
SCHEDlLE EFFECTIVE Friday-THURSDAY, MAY 17·23 UNLESS 
OTHERWISE NOTED. 
OWi~ to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
mooegoers are advised to confinn times w~ theaters, 
Nickelodeon Temple and Middle streets, Portland, 772·9751, 
SGT. BILKO (PO) 
1:20 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 4:20.7:10,9:20 
SENSE AND SENSlBlUTY (PG) 
12:40 (SAT-SUN ONLY), 3:40, 6:30, 9:30 
MR. HOUAND'S OPUS (PG) 
12:30 (SAT-SUN ONLY), 3:30. 6:40, 9:40 
EXECutiVE DECISION (R) 
12:SO (SAT-SUN ONLY), 3:50, 6:SO. 9:SO 
FARGO (R) 
1:10 (SAT·SUN ONLy). 4:10, 7:20, 10:10 
DEAD MAN WALKING (R) 
1 (SAT-SUN ONLY), 4, 7, 10 
General Cinemas Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road So, Portland, 
774-1022. ' 
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE (PG-13) 
May 21·30·tues 7:30, 7:45, 9:SO, 10:05'Wed-tl'lJrs 1, 1:30, 
3:30,4,6:40,7, 9:10,9:30 
, TWISTER (".13) 
i 1:20, 1:40, 4, 4:20, 6:50, 7:20. 9:30. 9:SO 
i lAST DANCE (R) 
i May 17·21·fIi.mon 12:50, 3:05, 5:20, 7:35, 9:5O·tues 12:50, 
i 3:05.5:20 
i tHE GREAT WHITE HYPE (R) 
i May 17·21·FrHnon 12:50, 2:50. 5, 7:10, 9:20·tues 12:SO, 
, 2:50, 5 
i JANE EYRE (PG) 
i 1:30, 4, 6:45. 9:15 
i tHE qUEST (No13) 
i 1,3:10, 5:25, 7:35, 9:45 
i PRiMAl FEAR (R) 
i 1:20, 4. 6:SO, 9:35 
i Hoyts Clark's Pond 333 Clar1<'s Rd" So, Portland, 879-1511, 
, FLIPPER (PO) 
12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:10, 9:15 
HEAVEN'S PRISONERS (R) 
1, 3:50, 6:30, 9:10 
MWIOUAND FALLS (R) 
1:10, 3:30, 6:35, 8:SO 
JAMES AND tHE GIANT PEACH (G) 
12:35, 2:30,4:30. 6:40 
tHE BIRDCAGE (R) 
8:40 
TltE TRUTlI AIIOUf CATS AND DOGS (R) 
12:40, 2:50, 5:05, 7:15, 9:25 
tHE PAWIEARER (PG-13) 
12:50, 3, 5:10, 7:20, 9:20 
BARB WIRE (R) 
1:30,4, 6:SO, 8:55 
TIE CRAFT (R) 
1:20,3:40, 6:45, 9 
i The Moyies 10 Excharce St, Portland. 772·9600. 
i TltE WHITE BAUOON (110 RATING) 
i MAY 1&21.THURS-FRI5:15, 7, 8:45.SAlSUN 3:15 5 7'MON-
i TUES5 " 
i A PlACE IN tHE WORLD (NO RATING) 
i MAY 18-21·SAT·SUN 1, 9·MON-TUES 7, 9:15 
i AllIE FRANK REMEMBERED (PG) 
, MAY 22·28'WEIHlES 5, 7:15, 9:30'SAT-SUN MAT 12:45, 2:45 
RAGSHf CINEMAS 206l.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 781·5616. 
MISSION IMPOSSBlE (No13) 
MAY 22·23. 12:20. 1:05, 2:35, 3:25, 4:55, 7, 7:30, 9:20, 9:50 
FLIPPER (PO) 
MAY 17·23, 12:30, 2:30, 4:35, 6:55, 9 
TWISTER (No13) 
MAY 17·21, 12:25. 2:45, 5:05, 7:25, 9:4O'MAY 22·23. 12:25, 
2:45, 5:05, 7:25, 9:45 
JANE EYRE (PO) 
MAY 17·21,1:30, 4:10,7, 9:20'MAY 22-23,6:40, 8:55 
tHE CRAFT (R) 
MAY 17·23, 12:40. 2:45, 4:55, 7:05, 9:10 
lAST DANCE (R) 
MAY 17·21, 8:SO 
GREAT WHITE HYPE (R) 
MAY 17·21,12:30, 2:40,4:50. 6:55, 9:05 
JAMES AND tHE GIANT PEACH (PG) 
MAY 17·21, 12:SO, 2:SO, 4:40, 6:SO'MAY 22·23, 12:SO, 2:50, 
4:40 
tHE BIRDCAGE (R) 
MAY 17·23, 1:20, 3:40, 7:10, 9:30 
PRiMAl FEAR (R) 
MAY 17·21, 12:45, 3:45, 7, 9:35'MAY 22·23, 12:45, 3:45, 
6:45,9:20 
TltE TRlI1H AIIOUf CATS AND I!OGS (R) 
MAY 17·21, 12:40. 2:55, 5:05, 7:15, 9:25'MAY 22-23, 12:40, 
2:55, 5:05, 7:15, 9:25 
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVE-IN 651 BRIGHTON RD WESTBROOK, 
797·3154, ' 
TltE BlRDCAtiE (R) 
MAY 17·19'8:10 
GET SHORTY (R) 
MAY 17-19'10:20 
Prime cut 
The musical style of LUTHER "GUITAR JR." JOHNSON is the product of a life on the move. Born and bred in 
Mississippi. he relocated to Chicago as a young man during the mid-fifties. There he was influenced by the West 
SIde guitar style of Magic Sam and Otis Rush. After many years spenttouring with the likes of Muddy Waters, The 
Allman Brothers and Johnny Winter. Johnson now has his own band and his own influential West Side style. Catch 
him with The Magic Rockers May17. atRaoul·s. 865 Forest Ave. Portland .nx:$12($10). 7 7 3 - 6 8 8 6 
th uri day ·1 8 
Th. BIC Easy Neal Black and the Healers 
(blues), 416 Fore St, Portland, 780-1207, 
fiN 5uNt Taverna The Hobbs, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114, 
G.no', Wide Open Mlc Night featuring 
37 Smokes, 13 Brown St, Portland, 772-7891, 
GI.nny lUll ... •• Jabbering Trout, The Freeks 
and Marty Keystone, 55 Market St, Portland. 
761·2787, 
Hedgehog Pub Jenny Woodman, 35 India St, 
Portland,871·9124, 
Leo'IOpen Micw~ChronicFunk. 1Exchange 
St, Portland, 828-1111, 
The Moon College Night (OJ Jayce spins top 
40 dance). 427 foreSt, Portland, 772-1983, 
Old Port Tavem GoJo (Top 40 dancejfunk), 
11 Moutton St, Portland, 77Ml444, 
Ston. Coast BrtwlnC Company Acoustic 
Junction and Inasense, 14 York St, Portland, 
773-2337. 
npPII.OY Pub Greg Powers (karaoke), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel , Maine Mall Rd , 
So, Po~land. 775-1;161. 
The Undor&l0uncl Big Bob's Dance Night, 
3 Spring St, Portland, 773-3315, 
Uptown Bllly'l Iarbequ. Tom Kennedy 
(gu~ar and vocals), 1 Forest Ave, Portland. 
78M141, 
WIll', Rosta ... nt Ken Cox (a guy and his 
guitar), 7B Island Ave, Peaks Island, 
76&3322, 
Zootz Bounce! (OJ, Larre Love spins 
progressive dance - 9 pm). 31 FO<est Ave, 
Portland. 77~1B7, 
friday 11 
The BI. Easy Rick Russell and the Cadillac 
Horns (blues), 416 Fore St, Portland, 
780-1207, 
Fret 5trNt TIY ..... Diesel Doug and the 
Long Haul Truckers, 12B Free St, Portland, 
774-1114, 
fIono'. NebraskaandSandoze,13 Bro...,St, 
Portland,772-7891, 
GrllllylUllIlI·. Twisted Roots, 55 MarketSt, 
PortIand,761·2787, 
Hodg.hog Pub Blue Steel Express, 
35 India St, Portland, 871·9124, 
'Javo Joe'. Jazz Night, 13 Exchange St, 
Portland. 761·5637, 
Tho Moon ladies' Night (OJ Bob Look 
spins top 40 aance), 427 Fore St. 
Portland, 772·1983, 
Old Port rayom Eye to Eye (rock). 
11 Moutton St, Portland. 77 Ml444. 
"-1'1 Luther 'Gu~ar Jr: Johnson & 
the Magic Rockers (blues), 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 77~, 
SU .... Iar • G~II Singles Dance 
(,70s, 'BOS & '90s dance music), 
.Iordan's Seatood Restaurant, 700 Main 
St,So,PortIand.78C>8434 
Ston.CGatIlNwlncComponySWI1g1ng 
Steaks and The Boneheads,14 York St, 
Portland,773-2337, 
HIIrd'. Jenny Woodman Blind (rock), 
126 N, Boyd St, Portland, 77~040, 
TIppo .. ., Pub Bill Shimamura, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, So, Portland, 
775-1;161, 
The UndeIClound OJ Tim Staney{dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland, 
773-3315. 
Uptown BIlly'. Barboque Cha~ie and 
Claudia Oazzduo),1 ForestAve, Portland, 
7BM141, 
V .... Io'. Cool Shade of Blue (big band/ 
top 40), 155 Riverside St, Portland, 
775-1;536, 
Zootz Daddy Black Boots (CD release 
partY) and Rare Fonn (alfages- 6 pm), 
Sabe the Blue Ox and Boyracer 
(21+- 9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, Portland, 
77~187, 
lallrrday 18 
1111 II1II Easy Lou's N~e Out (blues), 
416 Fore St, Po~land, 780-1207, 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke. 173 Ocean St, 
So, Portland. 7994473, 
FIN Street T ....... The Boarders, 
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
fIono'l BufO<d T, JustiCe and Spicier 
Dave,13 BrownSt, Portland. 772·7891, 
Gllnny KlliIIII', Machinery Hall and 
Eamest Doolittle, 55 MarketSt, Portland, 
761·27B7, 
Hedgehog Pub Keith Parry, 35 India St, 
Portland, 871·9124, 
Tho MoOn Saturday Night Jams (DJ Dale 
Dorceltspins R&Band dance),427 Fore 
St, Portland, 772·1983. 
Did Port Tayem Eye to Eye (rock), 
11 Moutton St, Portland, 77Ml444. 
"-1'1 Anni Clark Trio and Dustin (high 
energy folk), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
77~6, 
Ste....a ... Q~U ladies Night (rock 
'n' roll), Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, So, Portland. 780-8434. 
Stone COlit Brewlnc Company 
T,BA,14 YO<k St, Portland, 773-2337, 
T-IIIrd·. Jenny Woodman Band (rock), 
126 No, Boyd St, Portland, 773-8040, 
TIpporary Pub Out of Bounds, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Rd, So, Portland, 
775-1;161, 
Tho UndorIJouncl OJ TIm Staney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland, 
773-3315. 
Uptown Illy', BIrbtquo King Lear, 
1 Forest Ave. Portland, 780-0141. 
V .... IIo·. Cool Shade of Blue (big band/ 
top 40), 155 Riverside St, Portland, 
775-1;536, 
Zootz Decades of Dance (best of the 
'70s-11 pm), 31 ForestAve, Portland, 
77~187 , 
lunday 18 
fiN StrHt Tawma Psycle, 128 Free 
St, Portland, 774-1114, 
Grlnny 1UIIanI·. Schlelgho and V~ 
C, 55 Market St, Portland, 761,2787, 
GrItty McDufI'. T,BA, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739, 
1111 Moon Reggae Night (D}Tlshsplns), 
427 Fore St, Portland, 772-1983. 
Old P.rtT ...... Judd Caswell (acoustic), 
11 Moutton St, Portland, 77Ml444. 
"-1'1 luke T1emey Benef~, 865 Forest 
-Ave, Portland, 77~, 
Th. Und ... round Karaoke with Nick 
Know~on and OJ Andy, 3 SprlngSt,. Portland, 
773-3315, 
WhM'. End Ken & Amy's Night From Hell 
(acoustic), 52WharfSt, Portland, 7730093, 
ZootzAlfrequestdance night (OJ Larre Love 
spins - 9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, Portland, 
77~187, 
monday 20 
Tho BIC Easy Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog, 
416 Fore St, Po~land, 780-1207, 
Fret StrHtTIY ..... Open Micwith Chance 
the Gardener. 128 Free St, Portland, 
774-1114, 
Old Port T.yom Pete Rnkel (acoustic), 
11 Mou~on St, Portland, 77 Ml444, 
Th. Pa.llon Gym Dawg Poo (top 40 dance/ 
dance oldies), 188 Middle St. Portland, 
77~422. 
n. UndOlCround Absolut·ly Fabulous 
Night (free pool), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315, 
_. End Open Mlc w~ Ken (acoustic), 
52 Whart St, Portland, 773-0093, 
Zootz Rec Room (8 pm-1 am - 21+), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland, 77~187, 
tuelday 21 
Th. BIC E •• y Ace Moreland (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland, 7B0-1207. 
EleYen erown Street Karaoke, 11 Brown St, 
Portland, 9344802. 
"'oe StrHt TlYema Poetry Open Mlc hosted 
by the Bemard Tshimangoley Band followed 
by Ex~ 57 (10 pm), 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114, 
GIItty McDutl'I Kevin Mi<lge!y, 396 Fore St, 
Portland, 772-2739, 
Old Port T ...... Dustin Ladale (acoustic 
rock), 11 Moutton St, PMland, 77 4<l444, 
"-1'1 Wr~ers' Open Mic hosted by Nat 
Hussey with guest Timothy Gurshln, 
~5 Forest Ave, Portland, 773-6886. 
Ste ......... G~1i StateStreetTrad~ional 
Jazz Band, Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St. So, Portland, 78(}8434, 
stone Coast Brtwlnc Company Vibro Kings, 
14 York St, Portland, 773-2337, 
WIII"" End Ken and Butt Unplugged 
(acoustic), 52 WharfSt, Portland. 773.Q093, 
Zootz Rec Room (8 pm-1 am - 21+). 
31 Forest Ave, Portland, 77~1B7, 
wlllniiday 22 
Tho BIC Euj Red Light Revue (blues/R&B), 
416 Fore St, Portland, 780-1207, 
The BrldCeWl)' R_ant Jazz, 71 Ocean 
Ave, So, Portland. 799-5418, 
Fret 5_ TIYIIfIII The Tre<>O, 128 Free 
St, Portland, 774-1114, 
Qono'1 Kings' Night (drink specials for 
the gentlemen), 13 Brown St, Portland, 
772·7891, 
Gllnny IUI ..... ·I Peter Wo~ and Chuck, 
55 Market St, PMland. 761·2787, 
GrItty McDItI'. Shutdown 66, 396 Fore St, 
Portland, 772·2739, 
The Moon Underground Dance (OJ Dale 
spins). 427 FO<e St, Portland. 772-1963, 
Old Port TaYlln Hot Cherry Pie (rock). 
11 Mou~ St, Portland, 77Ml444, 
1111 PavIIon Gym Dawg Poo (top 40 dance/ 
dance oldies), 188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422, 
stone eo.t BrtwllC C«IpaIll' Uttle )ac~ 
Melody & His YOll1g Turks, 14 York St, 
Portland, 773-2337, ' 
1111 IJndorCIound Dance w~ Bob Look, 
3 Spring St, Portland, 773-3315. 
Jo WII'. RMtaurant Open mk: for musk:lans 
and 1>OOts, 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island, 
766-3322, 
Zootz Rec Room (8 pm-1 am - 21+), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 77~187, 
DEBBIE 
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Casco Bay Weekly IIsUnes are a fun and free service to our rudell. To have a Datlnc considered fur 
publication, "nd complete Infonnatlon (Incluclnc dates, times, COSU, complete add ..... , a contict 
telephone number) by noon on Thuraday prior to publication. 
'An Aft.rnoon with Relfer and Saccone" Acorn 
Productions presents Jackie Relfar and John Saccone 
In a family presentation. At Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak 
St. Portland. May 18-19. Sat·Sun 2 pm. Tlx: $5 ($15 
family of four). 775-5103. 
"Beyond 'I1Ier8JIY" Vintage Repertory Company presents 
an offbeat comedy. At Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St. 
Portland. May 2~June 9. Thurs-Sat8 pm. Sun 5 pm. Tlx: 
$12 (Thurs Is 2·for·1). 775-5103. 
·EttIIJern .. " Bates College presents Marlane Meyer's 
play about a small-town girl who heads to Hollywood to 
pursue her dreams only to get caught upln pornography. 
At SchaefferTheatre. Bates College. Lewiston. May 16-
18 at 8 pm and May 19 at 2 pm. Tlx: $6 ($3 students/ 
seniors). 786-6161. 
'Tha Forelener" The Public Theatre presents Larry 
Shue's comedy about a shy Englishman's vls~ to rural 
Georgia. At The Public Theatre. 31 Maple St, lewiston. 
May 16-19. Thurs-Sat8pm. Sun 2 pm. Tlx: $12.50 ($10 
seniors/ students). 782-3200. 
'Funny Girl" The Portland lyric Theater presents the 
story of the life of Fanny Brice. one of the world's most 
famous comedians. At 176 Sawyer Street. So. Portland. 
May 17·18. Frl·Sat 8 pm. Tlx: $11-$13. 799-1421. 
• ..... ""'nc In the Mirror" The Theater Project presents 
a collage of original theater pieces by The Young 
Company. At The Theater Project. 14 School st, 
Brunswick. May 16-18. Thurs-Sat 7:30 pm. Sun 3 pm. 
Tlx: $5. 729-8584. 
'Mural and Mllaetos" and ·Ar. You a Bee" The 
Chlldren 's Theatre of Maine presents the winning plays 
from the 5th Annual Young Playwrights Contest. May 
17·19. Fri 7 pm. Sat 10:30 am and 2 pm, Sun 1 pm. At 
Deering High School, 370 Stevens Ave, Portland. May 
18 at 2 pm wlJl have an American Sign language 
Interpreter and followed by an Ice cream social . 874-
0371. 
'Murder at Your FIllllIIy Reunion ... Who KIlled Uncle 
Willy?" Mystery Cafe presents a murder-mystery dinner 
theater production at the Radisson Eastland Hotel,157 
High St, Portland. June 8 & 15. at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $29.95. 
Reservations required. 775·1144 • 
'Radlcal Radio" The Spellbound Trio presents a 
theatrlcal experlence forthe whole family. At Scarborough 
High School. Gorham Rd. Scarborough. May 20 at 6 :30 
pm. Tlx: $4 ($2 klds/$12 family). 885-5883. 
"Ruddlgoreft Seaglass Performing 
Arts presents Gilbert & Sullivan's 
classic. June 1 at the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St, Portland, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $16.879-1112. 
·Saf. S.x" Acorn Productions presents Harvey 
Aersteln's trilOgy otonEHlct pi ays that examine different 
facets of AIDS. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. 
Portland. May 16-19. Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. 11x: 
$12 (Thurs Is 2-tor·1). 775-5103. 
'ScoUend Road" Mad Horse Theatre Company presents 
Jeffrey Hatcher's mysterious love story about a young 
woman found floating on an Iceberg In the Atlantic 
whose only utterance is 'titanic I " At Mad Horse Theatre, 
955 Forest Ave. Portland. May 2~June 16. Thurs-Sat8 
pm, Sun 7 pm. Tlx: $18 ($16 students/seniors). May 
26 Is pay-what.yot.;<:an night. 797-3338. 
"Women end Well..,." The Portland Players present a 
true story based on the life of author Jonathan Marc 
Sherman. At 420 Cottage Rd, S. Portland. May 17·18, 
at 8 pm. Tlx: $10. 799-7337 . 
auditions/etc 
ActInC C ..... Portland Performing Arts Center offers 
professional Instruction In a playful, supportive 
environment. 879-7901. 
ActInC For OrdInary p ....... at Oak Street Productions, 
92 Oak St, Portland announces Its new program of 
classes and workshops In acting, music, dance and 
technical theater. May 17·19: "Developing an Effective 
Professional Presence" with Patricia Doane. Frl 7-10 
pm, Sat-Sun 9 am-5 pm. 775-5103. 
AudltlonaAcorn Productions seeks older actors (women 
over 50 and men 35£0) tor Its summer productron of 
"Uncle Vanya" August 1·18. Open auditions May 18 
beginning at 3 :30 pm. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. 775-5103. 
Audltl ..... Black Snow Productions seeks 4 actors (2 
female, 2 male) to perform In.a new stage adaptlon of 
the Russian novella 'Heart of a Dog. " Auditions will be 
held June 1·2 by appointment. B79-7901. 
Cathadrel Chamber Sine ... A community choir based 
at St. luke·s Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions 
by appointment. 772·5434. 
HousIne Is needed on a short-term basis for several out· 
of·state actors performing in Maine this summer with 
Dark Water Theatre. If Interested, call Jeff Wax at 761· 
5974. 
.......... n.oma. MemorI .. Schol .. hlp The Portland 
Players Is accepting applications from graduating seniors 
for the 1996 scholarship. Candidates must wrlte an 
essay describing their experiences with theater and 
plans to Include theater In thelrMure. For an application, 
stop by 420 Cottage Rd, S. Portland. or call 799-7337. 
Tha Maine Summer Dremetlc Insutut. offers an 
Intensive S-week program In theater with a focus on 
Shakespeare. For quallffed teens. 7724768. 
'Spend the Summer with AlIc." IWn Dakin and Odelle 
Bowman along with Portland Players conduct a summer 
program, for kids ages 8-17, rehearsing and performing 
'Alice Through the Looking Glass" June 26 through July 
26, with performances July 27·28 and Aug 3-4. The 
program Involves theatre games, vocal training, 
developing acting skills, and experience being part of an 
ensemble and learning the technical side of theatre 
with professional designers. At Portland Players, 420 
Cottage Rd, So. Portland. Fee: $300. To register, call 
871-5717. 
The Thaeter Project 14 School St, Brunswick, announces 
~~ schedule for spring classes - with something for 
everyone, from firstgraders to grandparents. Scholarship 
aid Is available. Register now for Young People's Theater 
Summer Insmute July 8-27. 729-8584. 
Youn, Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
friday 17 
Steve Gro_ and the Maine Jezz Camp Faculty All-
Stara Paul Uchter emcees this benem concert for the 
Maine Jazz Camp Scholarship. Also featuring the Maine 
Jazz Camp Student Ensemble. At state Street Church , 
159 State St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. TIx: $10. 828-
1310. 
Downeast Flddl. Jamboree The Old Grey Goose Country 
Dance Band, the Ben Guillemette Family and 11m 
"Lucky" Farrell play music from French Canada, the 
Maine Maritimes and Maine's Swedish , Annlsh and 
Scot· lrish communities. At Saco River Grange Hall , 
Salmon Falls Rd, Bar Mills, at 7:30 pm. 11x: $8 ($6 
students/ seniors). Reservations advised. 929-8472. 
saturday 18 
·Carmlne Burana- The Seaglass Chorale from 
Kennebunk presents Carl Orffs composition. At State 
streetChurch,159State st,Portland, at8pm. Featurlng 
a special. appearance from the Boy and Glri Choir at 
Maine. Tlx: $8. 985-8747. 
sunday 19 
·May ........ Sound" The Portland Community Chorus 
presents a program Including works by Rachmaninoff, 
Handel and Barber. At the stata streat Church, 159 
State St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. TIx: $8 ($5 students/ 
seniors). 892-9437. 
m 0 n.d a y 20 
Tha a-akad ..- At the State Theatre, 609 
Congress St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $17.50. 879-
1112. 
upcoming 
an-Hornsby May 23. Joined by the Aquarium Rescue 
Unit. At the state Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. TIx: $18.50. 879-1112. 
Dev ........... May 25. The "Changes: Explorations In 
Jazz" series presents the Portland folk/rock trio In a 
concert promoting Its new release, 'Industrial Twilight.' 
At the State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland, at 
8 pm. Tlx: $12 ($10 advance). 828-1310. 
steven Blumenthal May 31. A solo piano recital of three 
Beethoven sonatas to benem the Cumberland County 
Child Abuse and Neglect Council. At Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, at 7 pm. Suggested 
donation: $10. 874-1120. 
Tow .. of Pow .. May 31. The undisputed masters of 
funky, contemporary julced-up soul. Atthe State Theatre. 
609 Congress st, Portland, at 8 pm. Tlx: $18.5o. 
$24.50 (plus $12.50 for dinner seats). 879-1112. 
events 
Happy Hoofers and Friends May 19. 
A studio show presented by the local 
tap-dancing troupe. At Centre of 
Movement School of Performing Arts, 
19 State St, Gorham, from 3 pm. 
Cost: $6 ($4 advance). 839-3267. 
Senior Prom May 18. The Scarborough Uons Club 
presents Its second annual senior prom for senior 
citizens. With music by the State StreetTradltlonal Jazz 
Band. Atthe Wentworth Middle School cafeterla. Gorham 
Rd, Scarborough. Deadline for reservations Is May 10. 
88~1427. 
othars 
Acepe 657 Congress St, Portland. Creative movement 
on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. 'Eclectic 
Barefoot Boogie' on Frldays at 9 pm. Cost: $5. Street 
funk dance on Tuesdays at 6 pm. Cost: $7. May 25: 
Contact Improvisation with Paul Dearbom at 7:30 pm. 
Cost: $5. 78o.15oo. 
Bellroom Dance SocI.1 The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social. Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement. 19 State St, Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
Cueo Bey Mov ... offer a sprlng session ot classes In 
jazz, tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dance magic. A 
four-week Pllates Mat Course wlJl be held Wednesdays 
from 7:15-8:15 pm. Cost: $40. A four-week Swing; 
J~erbug class will be held Sundays from 5:3~:30 pm 
for beginners and 6 :3o.7:30 pm for Intermediates. May 
18: Intermediate/Advanced Jazz Class with Jeannette 
benefit 
Neill of Boston from 4-6 pm. Cost: $12. At 151 St. John 
St, Portland. 871·1013. 
~ of Movement School of Performing Arts, 19 
State St, Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. 839-3267. 
Contact ImpnlvlullonjOpen Movement Dance Groupe 
meet Mon and Wed from 7:3Q.11 pm. Cost: $~$6. 
Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 pm. Cost $5-
$10. At Portland Performing Arts. 25A Forest Ave. 
Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 775-4981. 
Contradenc. with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at 8:30 pm at the PresumpscotGrange,1844 Forest 
Ave, Portland (across from Tortllla Aat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance w~h The Sea Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 family 
max). 929-6472. 
ContIIIdance with Whirled Peas and John MCintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at state Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught). 774-1873. 
Meine Ballroom Danc. Studio 614A Congress 51. 
Portland, offers classes In swing, foxtrot, waltz and 
latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 prn-mldnlght. 773-0002. 
MelniIIC Swine hosts a jitterbug swing dance party the 
first Fri of every month from 9 prn-mldnlght, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Aats, Portland. Next party: 828-1795. 
MapI_oodDenc.Center 383 Warren Ave, Portland.ls 
open every night for dancing. CountrY dancing Thurs-
Mon, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
Tha SlncJes Network holds dances the first and third 
Sat of the month at varying locations. Next dance: May 
18 at tlte Ramada Inn. 1230 Congress St. Portland, 
from 8:15 pm-mldnlght. Uve music from Big Chief and 
the Continentals. 799·7522. 
Swadenbo",an Family Dance Dance In a chem-free, 
smoke-free atmosphere. All eras of music and ages of 
dancers are welcome. Every fourth Saturday of the 
month atthe Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, from 8:3o.11:3O pm. Refreshments on sale. 
Cost: $5 ($3 kids). 7724460. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 
Musical youth 
Why didn't I know about stuff like this when I was a kid? The Maine 
Jazz Camp isaweek's worth of intensive 
jazz study, including improvisational and 
ensemble playing, for middle- and high-
schoo~age kids. The camp, held at the 
University of Maine's Farmington 
campus, includes two one-week 
sessions in July and is staffed by an 
assortment of talented teachers/ 
players. 
The first annual Maine Jazz Camp 
Scholarship Benefit Con'cert intends to 
do precisely what its name says: raise 
money for the jazz camp's scholarship 
fund. The Maine Jazz Camp Faculty AII-
Stars, including Steve Grover, Andrew 
Rathbun, lsi Rudnick, Aaron Goldberg, 
Tony Gaboury and Bronek Suchanek, Jazz for kids: Steve Grover 
will head the show, and will bejoined by 
an assortment of student musicians, most of them seasoned jazz camp veterans. Cool tunes, 
good cause. Remember, kids need chops, too. 
• SCOTT SUTH-ERLAND 
The Maine Jazz Camp Scholarship Beneftt Concert 
will be held May 17 at the State Street Church, 
159 State St., at 7:30 p.m. TIx: $10. 828-1310. 
W~/R~ OP~N! 
~Ot food, fun, bf!auty, hf!afth and in!:pitation. 
~Ot liff!'!: f!!:!:f!ntiaf!: and fuxutif!!:. 
Thf! nf!W gtOCf!ty oa!:i!: focatf!d in thf! Wf!!:t ~nd. 
Open 7 atn-9ptn ~even Day~ a Week. 
64 Pine ~tteet • POttland, Maine 04-102 • <i?79-19<i?9 
Southern Maine P~ysical Therapy, P.A 
IS 
pleased to announce 
that 
Jacqueline Mast, M.S. Ed., P.T. 
has relocated the Mast Pediatric Clinic 
within our facility in downtown 
Westbrook. The Mast Clinic was 
established 9 years ago and was previ-
ously located at 884 Broadway, South 
Portland. Jacqueline Mast is a physical 
therapist and an expert in the field of 
early childhood development. She is 
internationally recognized for her 
research, teaching, articles on infant 
development, high risk infant follow-
up, early childhood environments and 
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emphasizing the 
Winter is over, 
The snow is gone, 
Spring is here ... 
Yes! It's really true!!! 
It's finally time to be 
getting into the garden, 
firing up the barbeque, 
pulling out those shorts & t-shirts, 
taking care of that sun burn and 
of course, swatting those black flies. 
This year let us help you 
make both your garden and 
your closet organic --
seaweed for the garden; 
the coolest organic cotton for you. 
And for those luxurious warm 
weekends (yet to come), 
don't get caught without our natural 
sun screen , bug repellent and 
hard wood charcoal for 
roasting those tofu pups. 
individual 
At MECA we emphasize individual 
learning. Our campus is small, our 
location unparalleled, arrd our faculty 
accomplished. Our studio facilities 
include a newly renovated bUilding 
with safe and inspirational space for 
artists. 
If you are ready to get serious about 
your art, please call us, there's still limited 
space in the Fall '96 class .. BFA degrees 
offered in eight studio majors: ceramics, 
sculpture, metalsmithing & jewelry, paint-
ing, photography, graphic design, print-
making, and self-designed. 
Believe It 
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-Now Open Sundays 11 am-4pm 
410 Fore Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
773-1247·7734454 
• Free .-aIlUllll< in the Fore Street "'011'""''': 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 
Meet Maine'. Women candldat ... May 17. Women's 
Caucus of Windham sponsors a pre-conventlon rally 
at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland, from 4:30-5:30 
pm. 892-6591. 
TIle SprIncSampierMay 17. An array of entertainment 
for all ages. Featuring Jackson Gilman as emcee, 
Portland Players pertonmlng a scene from "Cabaret", 
Julie Goell: "Traveling Madness" and Betsy Dunphy & 
Company. At USM's Russell Hall Theatre, Goriham, 
from 7-9 pm. Tix: $10 ($5 students/seniors). Proceeds 
benefit Maine Alliance for Arts Education. 780-5394. 
"Glacial D~ft· May 17-18. Portland Perfonming Arts 
kicks off the 1996 Big Sounds From AllOVer series 
with a tongue-ln-<:heek, multi-medla examination of 
how the Pine Tree State gotbethewaylt Is. At Portland 
Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, at 8 pm. Tix: 
$14 ($10 students - friday only). 761-1545. 
"Elder Stories, Wisdom Stories· May 18. The USM 
Center for the Study of Uves sponsors the 1996 
Storymaker's Conference, a dayofworkshops,stories 
and lectures, featuring Anne Jennison and Ronald 
Manhelmer. Ph.D. At Bailey Hall, USM Campus, 
Goriham, from 8 am4 pm. Cost: $45 ($40 student! 
senior). 780-5312. 
P..t<akIe Nel&hbcNhood CI ... upDay May 18. Parkside 
Nelghborihood Association holds Its annual cleanup 
day from 10 am-noon. Meet at the Sacred Heart 
Church on Shenman Street. Refreshments will be 
served at noon. 772-1226. 
Honorary Pet Patrol May 18. Join the Center for 
Grieving Chlldren's Pet Walk led by grand marshall 
William Wegman and his prize weimaraners, as well 
as, Mike Chitwood and Diane Aetcher. The event will 
take place at Baxter Boulevard from 10 am-2 pm. To 
volunteer for the walk, call 799-1112. 
Barakal Belly Danee Bash May 19. The local Middle 
Eastern Dance Ensemble presents a "Hanl," with 
Middle Eastern food and dance. Atthe Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland, at 6 pm. Tlx: $10. 
773-2966. 
Maine Won't Discriminate Meetlnc May 20. Featured 
speaker: Pat Peard. At St. Luke's Parish Hall. Portland 
at 6:30 pm. 773-0362. 
"To Your Health· May 22. Seniors ' good health/good 
fun fair presented by the City of Portland. At Congress 
Square from 10 am-2 pm. 772-9012. 
DllCo_ Deslcn Day May 23. Maine Arts presents a 
day for Portland area youth and interested citizens to 
learn first hand What It's like to be a designer or 
architect. Ten Portland design and architecture offices 
will open their doors, Invite exploration and make 
hands-<>n presentations. At582 Congress St, Portland, 
at 1 and 3 pm. Reservations recommended. 772-
9012. -
Book, Print and Paper Show May 26. The Maine 
Antiquarian Booksellers present their 16th annual' 
sale. At the Portland Expo, 239 Park Ave, from 10 am-
4 pm. The show benefits the Maine Historical Society. 
774-1822. 
VIdeo Shoppinc Fundra_ May 27. Nortlhem Utes 
and Home Vision Video present a fund raiser for 
vlctJms of landmlnes In Cambodia and to furtlher the 
work of the Mazine Peltier Movement seeking the 
release of American Indian Movement Leader Leonard 
Peltier. At Oak StreetTheatre. 92 Oak St, Portland. at 
7 pm. Call ahead to reserve seats. 879-9839. 
Salvlltlon Army SprInc Auction May 31. 0-.150 
items and gift certificates. Silent auction, 6:30 pm. 
Cry auction, 7:30 pm. Atthe Radisson Eastland Hotel. 
High St, Portland. Suggested donation: $5 (includes 
bidding number and Ice cream buffet). Proceeds help 
send children to Portland area summer camp. 774-
4172. 
openings 
TIle AIel! Gallary.USM Campus Center, Portland. 
Opening reception for "Senior Exhibition," recent 
works by Peter Marsh Undsey, May 17 from 4-7 pm. 
Shows through May 24. Paintings byMlchael H. lewis 
show through May 31. Hours: MorrFri 8 am4:30 pm. 
780-5409. 
POftI .. d Muaeum of Art Opening reception for 
"ArtReach,"artwork by third graders from Augusta 
created through the PMA's art education program, 
May 23 from 5 :30-8 pm. Shows through June 16. At 
7 Congress Sq, Portland. 775-6148. 
Davkbon and Da"",t... 148 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception for "Celebration of Spring,' mixed 
media works on paper by Marguerite Lawler. May 16 
from 5-8 pm. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Thurs 11 
am-8 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 780-0766. 
Jam .. on Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. 
Opening reception for abstract works on paper by 
Jeanne Twomey, May 23 from s.a pm. Shows through 
June 19. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772-5522. 
June FlIzjNrtrIck Gallary 112 High St, Portland. Opening 
reception for paintings by Richard Wilson, May 16 
from 5-8 pm. Shows through June 8. Opening reception 
for recent watercolors by Bernie Beckman. May 25 
from 3-5 pm. Shows through June 8. "Loveseat 
Blues," watercolors by Eugene Koch shows through 
May 18. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 
pm. 772-1961. 
now showing 
African Imports and New Elliland Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland .• Hidden Treasures," traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon-
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
ACape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. "Papers of 
the Spirit, " handmade paper artworks by Richard Lee, 
show through June 30. "Painted Constructions" by 
Billie Wolf. and "With a Uttle Help From My Friends," 
artwork by Maryanne Scally. Ongoing. Hours: MorrFri 
1-5 pm. 780-150b. 
Art .. ArtIfacto Gallary Route 1, Freeport. "From the 
Garden" paintings, raku.lawn ornaments, pottery and 
jewelry show through May 31. Hours: 10 am-6 pm 
dally, 865-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six DeerlnC Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Fri 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
aac .......... 15 Temple St, Portland. New Paintings by 
John Powers show through May 31. Hours: MorrFri 7 
am-5 pm, Sat 7 am4 pm, Sun 7 am-3 pm. 879-2425. 
Baker'. Table 434 Fore St, Portland and Seamen's 
Club. 1 Exchange St. Portland. Batik by Kathy Harris 
and acrylic paintings by Charles A. Bller shows through 
June 12. Hours: 10 am-l0 pm daily. 775-{)303. 
Barbara and KrIsta'. Cafe 388 Cottage Rd, So. 
Portland. Wat~rcolors by Mamie Souza. Ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-Frl 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 8 am-2 pm. 767-
6313. 
Black Moon Gallary 339 Fore St, Portland. HQurs: 
Mon-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 774-4423. 
Bowdoin CoIlece M ....... m of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Mon-Sun 2-5 
pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art .. Ute In the Ancient Mediterranean· An 
Installation of Assyrian, Egyptian. Cmiot. Greek and 
Roman art, ongoing. 
• "Croucurrents 1995" Art from Africa. Asia and the 
Americas, as well as contemporary objects from the 
penmanent coll~ctlon, ongoing. 
• "Context Considered: Perapectlve on American 
Art· Shows through June 2. 
• "Certain Uncertalntl ... : Chaos lind the Human 
Experlenc.· Shows through June 2 . 
• "John Sloan Prints· shows through June 16. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
"Take Five" photographs about time, timelessless 
and taking time out by Timothy Haft shows through 
June 26. Hours: Mon.fri 10 am-5 pm. 772-2811. 
Chocolate Church B04 Washington St, Bath. "After 
Winter" juried exhibit shows through May 25. 442-
8455. 
ChrlaUne'.Dr .. m 41 Middle St, Portland. Newworks 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 
9 am-2 pm. 774-2972 . 
Coffee By DesI", 620 Congress St, PortlanH. "20 
Degrees," mixed media work by Greg Day shows 
through June 8. Hours: Mon-Thurs. 7 am-8 pm. Fri 7 
am-9 pm. Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772-5533 . eoncr-. St .... DIner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Penmanent showing of murals by Anthony Taylor and 
Paul Brahms, featuring old-era Congress Street art. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
ConnectIons 56 Main St, Brunswlck"Two Women, 
Many Visions. ' works by Nancy Marstaller and Tamar 
Etingen shows through May 25. Landscape paintings 
by Henry Isaacs and Waterborne sculptures show May 
29-July 13. Hours: Tues-Sat, 10 am-5 pm. 725-1399. 
DanfOrth G.aery 34 Danfortlh St, Portland. Hours: 
Thurs-Sun nool1-4 pm. 775-8245. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Recent 
paintings by Alison Hildreth show through June 2. 
Hours: Thurs-Fri 5-8 pm, Sat-Sun noon-5 pm. 828-
4637. 
Delilah Pottary 132 Spring St, Portland. Maine coastal 
paintings by C. Hazel Raby show through May 18. 
Hours: MorrFri 11 am-6 pm, Sat nool1-4 pm. 871-
1594. 
FIbula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland. Hours: Mon-
Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 7614432. 
Fr .. S_ Ta_ 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallary 411 Congress St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Gr .. nhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Ongoing 
exhibition of gallery artists Including work by Margaret 
Gerding, Marsha Donahue, Phil Barter, Sarah Knock 
and Mary Brosnan-Bourke. Hours Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 
pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail, 
Raymond. "The Mask Show" featuring metal, ceramic, 
wood and paper works shows through June 4 . Hours: 
9:30 am-5:30 pm daily (closed T~es). 655-4952. 
• 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. Prints and collages by 
Katarina Weslien show through May 29. Hours : Mon-
Frl 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Java Joe'. 13 Exchange St. Portland. Works by Brian 
Steinberg and David Hamilton show through June 15. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30 am-ll pm, fri 7:30 am-
midnight. Sat 9 am-midnight, Sun 9 am-10 pm. 761-
5637. 
The Jones Museum of Glass and Ceramics Douglas 
Hili. Sebago. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun 1-5 
pm. Cost: $5 ($3 students). 787-3370. 
June Rtzpatrlck Gallery, Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St#304, Portland. "Identity Politics, " recent paintings 
by Beulah Gordon show through June 1. Hours: Tues-
Sat noon-5 pm. Thurs noon-8 pm. 772·1961. 
Lak .. Gallery .. Sculpture Garden Rt. 302, South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm, 118 U.S. 
Route One, Falmouth. Nature weavings by Tina Wood 
show through May 31. 781-2330. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Marcartta'. Restaurant 242 St. John St. Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. Hours: 
4-11 pm dally. 874-6444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12-6 pm. 871-1078. 
MECA Photo Gallery BaxterGaliery, 619 CongressSt, 
Portland. Hours: Tues·Sun 11 am4 pm, Thurs 11 am-
9 pm. 775-5152. 
MECA Alumni Show Green Desl", Furniture, 267 
Commercial St, Portland. "Thoughts to 3·D' 3-D work 
and related drawings by alumni artists from around 
the country show through May 31. 775-5098. 
MECA Senior Exhibition The Baxter Gallery, 619 
Congress St, Portland. Thesis work by MECA seniors 
shows through May 31. Hours: Tues-Frl 10 am4 pm. 
775-5152. 
Nancy MarCoUs Gallery 367 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri-Sat 10 
am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
O'Farrell Gallery 5B Maine St, Brunswick. Maine 
landscape paintings by Charles Thompson show 
through May 29. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-
822B. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Paintings by Kate 
Merrick shows through June 28. Hours: Mon-fri 9 am-
4:30 pm. 772-9B12 . 
Perfetto'. Re.taurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
'Almost Edible: paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-5un 11 am-l1 pm. B28-0001. 
Pine Tr .. Shop and Bayvl_ Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Wed-
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Coffee Roasters 111 Commercial St. 
Portland. "Lost, Found and Landscapes" works by 
Nancy Barba show through May 30. 761-9525. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 am-
9 pm. Sun noon-5pm. Open Mon beginning In July 
(through Columbus Day). Admission: $6 adults. $5 
students/seniors, $1 youth 6-12 years. Museum 
admission Is free 5-9 pm every Friday evening. The 
last Thursday of every month seniors only pay $3. 
775-6148 or 1-800-639-4067. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20t1H:entury paintings and 
scul ptures. 
• 19th- .. d 2Ot~entury European and Arne"can 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso. Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "From Monet to Matisse: TheOrl&ineofModernl.m· 
A complete overview of French art from early 
Impressionism through Nee-Impressionism to Fauvism. 
Ongoing. 
• "Visible Structure" works by Dorothea Rockburne, 
show through June 2. 
• "PhIUlpeHalsman: A GaUery ofStar.· Documenting 
twenty years of Halsman's ability to capture "star 
quality" of some of America 's favorite entertainers. 
Featuring Lucille Ball, Milton Berle and Dinah Shore. 
Ongoing. 
• Photocrapha by Todd W.bb Celebrating fifty years 
of work by this renowned photographer and Bath 
resident. Shows through June 30. 
• "Afftnltl ... of Fonn: Arta of Africa, Oceania and the 
Amerlc .. • featuring 99 important and rare objects 
with 8 special sectJon that examines the aesthetic 
affinities between these cultures. Shows through 
June 9. 
• "PeropecUv ... : Paul D'Amato" Featuring work by 
photographer and MECAfacultymemberPaul D' Amato. 
D'Amato's large-scale works of a Mexican-American 
community In New York City and youth culture In 
Portland focus on people in their environments. One 
In a series of exhibitions focusing on contemporary 
Maine artists. Shows through July 7. 
Portland Pottery 11B Washington Ave. Portland. 
Second annual teapot show. Ongoing show of unique 
and functional ceramics and Jewelry by Lisa Bonarrlgo, 
teachers and students. Hours: Mon·Fri 9-6 pm. 772-
4334. 
PorUand Public Ubrary 5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
Artwork by Bonnie Spiegel and her students shows 
through May 31 In the Lewis Gallery. Hours: Mon. 
Wed. Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-
5 pm. B71-1700. 
PII&JImac:e 441 Congress St, Portland. "Powers of 
Perception," sculpture and kinetics by Dan Cayer 
shows throuj(h May 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm. 
Sat 10 am-4 pm. 772-1508. 
Raffle's Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St. Portland . 
"Copigraphy," works by Reed Altemus, through May 
31. Hours: Mon-Wed, Fri 7:45 am-5:30 pm. Thurs 8 
am-8 pm, Sat 9 am-5:30 pm. Sun noon-5 pm. 761-
3930. 
Renaissance Antlqu" 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger. Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
SAlT Gallery 17 Pine St. Portland. Hours: Wed & Frl 
2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 76H)660. 
Thos. MOMr Cabinetmake", 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am·5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP Pel1dns .. Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat. 10 am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am·9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM O.her Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, .Portland. 
"Jerusalem 3,000: Three Millenia of History" shows 
through October 5. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 
pm. Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
WMtbrookCoIleceGalleryStevensAve, Portland . "A 
Retrospective: Five Decades of Photography," 
photographs by Todd Webb. 797-7261. 
The WhImsical World of David Cedrone 150 High St, 
Portland. 761-2808. 
Zuni Bar .. Grill 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sun.5 pm-10 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
"Art and the Object of Desire: DlaIOCU ... • Dead 
Space gallery presents a summer salon series on the 
relationship between art and desire. May 30: Thomas 
Carper reading from "Addle Lane" and "From Nature" 
at 8 pm. At 11 Avon St, Portland. 828-4637. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 871·1758. 
Artlsta Congreu III The New England Artists Trust 
seeks artists interested In participating in this four-
day gathering of artists June 20-23 In Portland. Write 
to: Artists Congress III. c/o Maine Arts Commission, 
SHS 25. Augusta, Me 04333-0025 or 287-2750. 
ArtIIts Wanted to exhibit two-<limenslonal work at 
USM's Area Gallery. Please send slides, resume and 
proposalto Karen Kitchen, Director, USM Art Galleries, 
P.O. Box 9300, Portland, Me. 04104-9300. 7Bo. 
5008. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for Positive Women· seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, TheAIDS Project, 
P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101.774-6877. 
"Best PracUc ... ln Intepated Arts· Very Special Arts 
Maine and the Maine Alliance for Arts Education are 
seeking materials in written, photo and video fonm to 
include In the "Best Practices in Integrated Arts" 
report, aiming to show how study of arts Increases 
learning. Submit recommendations for persons and 
programs to be featured as Best Practices." Send the 
name. address and phone number along with a brief 
description of the proposed example. Inciude your 
name and contact Info. Submityour"BestPractice" by 
June 10 to the Maine Arts Commission, Arts In 
Education Program, #25 State House Station, Augusta 
Me. 04333. 
Creative WorkSyot ..... ' EvenincArts Propamoffers 
a workshopln clay. Come build a sculpture orfunctional 
vessel, glaze your work and display your final project 
at an opening. Small fee. for more info, call Amy at 
879-1140. 
Gallery Tal'" Talks on new acquisitions take place 
Thursdays at 5:30 pm atThe Portland Museum of Art, 
7 Congress Square Portland. Free. 775-6148. 
Gard""""': call for Entrl ... Watershed Centl!l" For the 
Ceramic Arts seeks gardeners and landscape artists 
to participate In the "Watershed Walk" June 22-23. 
Prizes will be awarded. For more infonmation about 
becoming a gardening participant contact Lynn Gipson. 
Molly Pitkin, or Sophia Gabriel at Watershed. 882-
6075. 
Heallnc ThrouCh Arta A group integrating art, healing 
and spiritual development meets the last Sun of the 
month from 7-9 pm at Studio 311,20-36 Danfortlh St, 
Portland. 780-1681. 
Internshlpa The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danfortlh St, 
Portland, seeks Interns to coordinate exhibitions and 
for general gallery management General work 
description can be tailored to suit applicant's interests. 
775-6245. 
MECA Open Housa Tours Come visit Maine College of 
Art's new studio space at 522 Congress Street. Tours 
begin at noon every Tuesday through June 4. Free. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
MECA Summer Procram Reclstratlon Summer 
intensives, adult continuing studies courses and 
classes for young artists begin June 24. Application 
deadline is June 21. Applications accepted for The 
Early College and Maine Summer Institute in Graphic 
Design will be accepted until June 7. Applications 
available at 522 Congress St, f>ortland. 775-3052. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 25 
A t the Downtown Portland Corperation, we've tolled out 
the red carpet. Now, new, expanding 
or relocating businesses citywide can 
benefit ftom our services. 
But our expansion IS more than just 
geographic -- it's also financial. In 
addition to the low-interest rate loan 
money we've always provided, we can 
now offer financing for everything 
from building renovation to new 
equipment purcliases for technology 
based businesses - and we even have 
working capital for downtown retailers. 
Pmr ScarpflctlBlack Cow Photo 
The Downtown Portland Corporation 
can do more for Portland businesses 
than ever before. If you've considered 
contacting us for help, there's never been 
a better time. 
Our. name is Downtown, 
but you don't have to be. 
Downtown Pordand Corporation 
a divisiQl1 of the 
Cill of ponland 
Depanment of Economic Development 
389 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 041 0 1 
HOTliNE - J56-8225 
, , . . , ' . , , 
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THE FKEE .§IIIEET TlIVEIINlI INTKO))IJCE§ 
8RA1'S OLD CHURCH~AL£~ALE 
L.~UNTAjN~ 
Friday <:> May 17 --Spm 
tappini only ,1 keg of each 
... 50 2et there early! 
hauled in by ... DIESEL DOUG ~J 
I at lOpm oil TIlE loNG HAUL TIIUCICEIIS 
at th FREE &TREET TflVERNfl 
28 PKEE &T .• POKTLffND ·774-1114 
devons quare 
in concert to debut the release of 
their new CD Industrial Twilight 
at the STATE SlllEET OiuRa-J, 
159 STATE ST., POR11..NID, ME 
May 25th at 8pm 
Tick.ets: $10 in advance 
$12 at door 
Witb special guest Peter Galaway 
Advance Tickets avaDable at tlie State Street 
Church business office. Mac Bean's il Brunswick. 
Amadeus Music. Play H Agail Records in 
Yarmouth. Stawberries. CD EXchange. 
Bull Moose Records il Wlndhum or at the door. 
I friday 17 Port-
land Performing Arts 
kicks ~ff its 1996 Big 
Sounds From AllOver 
series with "G ladal 
Drift," a tongue-in-
cheek, multimedia exam i-
nation of how the Pine 
Tree State got to be the 
way it~s. The work fea-
tures the dance/theater 
of Berg. Jones & Sarvis, 
visual design by Alan Bray 
and original music by 
Chris Moore. At Port-
land Performing Arts 
Center, 25A ForestAve., 
at 8 p.m. Also May 18 at 
8 p.m. Tix: $14 ($10 stu-
dents - Friday only). 
761-1545. 
Submissionsforthecal-
endar must be received 
in writing on the 
Thursday prior to the 
publication. Send your 
calen"dar listings to 
Zoe Miller, Casco 8Gy 
Wee/dy, 561 Congress 
St., Portland, ME 041 0 I. 
I thursday 16 The five guys in the Boulder. Colo .• band Acoustic Junction have 
spent the p:utfouryears together in a van, crisscrossing the U.S. With their blend of violin.
 keyboards. 
flute, harmonica and rich three-part harmonies, they've opened forthe likes of Blues Traveler
. the Dave 
Matthews Band and Widespread Panic. They stop off at Stone Coast Brewing Company. 1
4 York St. 
at 9 p.m.Tix: $5.773-2337. I satu rday 1 8 Husband-and-wife duo Jackie Reifer and John 
Saccone combine storytelling, character acting, circus arts, mime and masks to bring
 you "An 
Afternoon With Reifer and Saccone," The smorgasbord of family fun happens at Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, at 2 p.m. Also May 19 at 2 p.m. Tix: $5 ($15 family of four)
. 775-5103. 
I sunday 1 9 Ifthere's somethinW'e don't see enough of these days. it's belly dancing. Thank 
goodness for the Middle Eastern belly dance goddesses of Baraka, who you can bet don't fret over 
pinching more than an inch. Join the ladies for their "Hafti," a food and dance extravag
anza at the 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave., at 6 p.m.Tix: $1 O. 773-2966. Imonday 20 The 
Spellbound Trio has taken its family musical romp from Maine to New York and now 
back again. 
"Radical Radio" comes home with its gigantic radio and silly rock songs to keep all the kiddies 
tapping their toes. At Scarborough High School, Gorham Rd .• Scarborough. at 6:30 p.m. Tix:
 $4 ($2 kidsl 
$12family).885-5883.1 tuesday 21 Now that the snoW and coldaregone.all official excuses 
for not going outdoors are moot Don't even try the one about your bike needinga tune-up
. Join bicycle 
mechanic Chris Morrison for "Getting Your Bike Into Shape," a lesson iri things you need 
to know to keep your bike in tiptop shape. At Walker Memorial Ubrary. 800 Main St, We
stbrook. at 
7 p.m. Sponsored by the Casco Bay Bicycle Club.828-0918.1 wednesday 22 There is 
no clearer testimony to the innocent victims of war than "The Diary of Anne Frank." Jon B
lair's prize-
winning documentary, "Anne Frank Remembered," explores Anne Frank as a person and 
not merely an icon. At The Movies, 10 Exchange St, at 5, 7: 15 and 9:30 p.m. Shows throu
gh May 28. 
Call for times.Tix: $4 ($2.50 on Wed). 7n-9600. I thursday 23 Sure he's' appeared on 
a bunch of award shows and played with the Grateful Dead. but the world just hasn't see
n enough of 
Bruce Hornsby since he and The Range had their hits "The Way it Is" and "Mandolin Rain." Don't 
despair. he's back in rotation and hitting stages everywhere with The Aquarium Rescue Uni
t Catch him 
at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St. at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $18.50. 879-1112. 
I friday 24 If you're in the mood for some 
serious thrashing. then "Empire ofRawk" 
is the gig for you. Featuring Daddy Black Boots, 
Honkeyball, Slughog, Rocketsled, Big Wig and 
Plumber. Rock on at Zootz. 31 Forest Ave., at 7 p.m. Tix: $7 
(21+).773-8187. I saturday 2S The season of 
birds and bees is upon us. What better time than now for a 
Sing-a-long and Seed Planting to teach the 
kiddies what makes the garden grow! Join guest songstress 
Tamara Konczal for a morning of beginner gardening. Kids 
leave with their own prospective plants. At Warren Memo-
rial Ubrary, 479 Main St, at 10:30 a.m. Free. 854-5891. 
She ain't heavy: Reiter 
and Saccone, May iB. 
-:;, ~ ¢ . ;;,. -:;,. ~ ~ ? $0 '-:> ~. 6··~ . 
THE ORATORIO CHORALE 
The English Romantics 
~ 
Friday. May .11 , III'.M. 
The Chocolate Church, Bath 
Sat1lrdLlY, .June 1.7 P.M. 
New Meadows Inn. West Bath 
A cab;)ret dinner concert 
Ticket~ ,WLli/,lvle Ilt ~ 
Amadeus Music, PortIa nd; 10 
Harbour Books. Yarmollth; 
MacBeans Music, Brunswick; 
Mason Street Men:a ntile, Bath; 
Treats, Wiscasset; r Maine Coast Book Shop. 
\\...) Damariscorra. 
For more informatiol1, call 725-7103. 
Concert Sponsor 
Bath Savings [nstitutioll 
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VooDoo Cycles lets you spec 
your dream machine with 
your choice of frame, fork 
and component set. 
Slop wishing 
... and get ponessrd. 
Custom bikes startin9 at S699 
Open 'til 8:00 on Wedl 
1 2 Main Street 
Gorham' 839-2770 
Call r!'ant Bayl .. 846-6498 for a fr<c sample. 
,t.'~ .' AUGUS'DNE of CalifornIa 
The FilSt Organic Prof<ssional Shampoos 
No Petrochemicals· No Alcohols 
Revolutionary Conditioning Technology 
Jean Claude, Portland - West gate Salon. Portland 
In Town Salon, Portsmouth 
Headmastcts, Yarmouth ~ Options, Portland 
. , 
Back trom the barrio 
PaulO' Amato's show at the PorUand Museum of Art considers Chicago barriOS, 
Mardi Gras revelers and Porland ravers, with mixed resuns 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
In the artist's statement for his show 
"Perspectives: Paul D'Amato" at the 
Portland Museum of Art, photographer 
D' Amato informs us he is "uninterested 
in traditional documentary concerns for 
objectivity, truth or comprehensiveness." 
Instead, he looks for "clear moments 
of emotion and feeling" achieved by 
imposing "as little process [as possible] 
between the experience and the photo-
graph." D' Amato, a professor at Maine 
College of Art, goes on to say that "mys-
tery can't be invented, it can only be 
revealed and the tools for this are sim-
plicity and understanding." 
The I DO-plus color photographs in his 
show, which break down into several 
more or less distinct groups of images, 
meet D'Amato's thorny criteria with 
varying degrees of success. The 47 pho-
tographs from his "Barrio" series-made 
in Mexican communities in Chicago, 
where D' Amato's photographed since 
1988 - include the show's strongest 
images, as well as a healthy smattering. 
of works that could accurately be de-
scribed as doggedly documentary. The 
remaining groups - Mardi Gras revel-
ers in New Orleans, Portland partiers 
and images ofD'Amato's wife, Anne, 
and infant son, Max - succeed here and 
·Fashlon Show, Portland, Maine (Nikki), 1993," by Paul D'Amato 
there, and include plenty of 
skillfully captured moments 
of "emotion and feeling." 
Again, though, the over-
overtly telegraphed - a .characteristic that 
may make for more immediately satisfying 
pictures, but one that leaves the viewer with 
a significantly narrower range of possible 
responses. 
D'Amato is at his best in the "Barrio" 
series when he's roaming the streets. "Boy 
on Water Ride, Chicago, 
whelming feel isn't so much .PERSPECTIVES: PAUL 
one of mystery as itis docu- D'AMATO'RUNS 
mentary. The further 
1994," for example, has an 
odd, Arbus-esque quality to 
it; "Girl in Spray (From Open 
Pump), Chicago, 1993" ech-
oes the iconography of reli-
gious art, as does the remark-
able "Girl in Rain, Chicago, 
1991," a photograph of a 
young girl lying in a puddle 
of water on the street. (But 
not just lying: lying as ifshe's 
floating. And not just float-
ing: floating serenely like the ' 
recent recipient of some di-
D' Amato gets from the Chi-
cago barrios, it seems, the 
THROUGH JULY 7 AT THE 
PORTLAND MUSEUM OF 
further he gets from the ART, 7 CONGRESS SQ, 
subjects he finds most artis- MUSEUM ADMISSION: 
tically compelling. $6, $5 STUDENTS AND 
The first work I encoun-
tered at the show was, in 
fact, a barrio photograph, 
SENIORS. 77~148. 
and it stopped me in my trackos. "Leti and 
Mario, Chicago, 1994," is a large image 
of a young couple seated on weathered, 
gray-and-white wooden steps. She's sit-
ting in his lap, face turned toward the 
camera; his hands are clasped around her 
waist, all but a portion of his face ob-
scured by her body. It's an image practi-
cally empty of "emotion and feeling"; No 
joy, despair, pain or pleasure is evident in 
the subjects. Instead, through the image's 
simple composition and limited but rich 
colors, as well as the classical grace ofits 
subjects, it exudes a kind of deep quiet 
that says these two people are unques-
tionably together. It's that absence of obvi-
ous emotion that gives the photograph its 
power, its poetic mystery, and sets it apart 
frommuchofD'Amato's"Barrio"work, 
where subjects' emotions are often more 
vine grace, which, I'm told, is a good 
description for the rain showers that offer 
residents temporary relief from Chicago's 
oppressive midsummer heat.) I also liked 
"Boy Smoking by Open Pump, Chicago, 
1991," where the verticality of the boy's 
body is heightened by the telephone pole 
immediately behind him, with the smoke 
streaming from his lips echoing the water 
gushing from an open hydrant -
D'Amato, like a lot of urban photogra-
phers, has a hard time resisting an open 
hydrant - in the background. 
"Barrio" includes a number of photo-
graphs of weddings, dances, festivals, ro-
deos and other social functions, as well as 
a group of more intimate, domestic scenes; 
on the whole, though, these images tell us 
a fair amount without revealing much. 
One exception is "Jose Watching TV , Chi-
cago, 1995." The photograph shows part 
of a living room: pink carpeting, large 
ceramic animals, bare white walls, con-
sole TV. Dressed in dark, baggy street 
duds, the kitschy ceramic animals look-
ing over his shoulder, a boy, maybe a 
teenager, hunches incongruously against 
a wall, slackly intent on the TV and its 
fuzzy image. There is a large amount of 
disjuncture here that suggests creeping 
resignation and alienation; amid the gen-
erally positive barrio images, "Jose" 
strikes a powerfuJly discordant note. 
I found two images from D'Amato's 
Mardi Gras series compelling: "Flash-
ing, New Orleans, 1995," and "End of 
Mardi Gras, New Orleans, 1995." The 
former shows a young woman enthusi-
astically baring her breasts for a half-
dozen very interested young men, one of 
whom is snapping a picture of her; the 
photograph captures the abandon of 
youthful reveling, as well as the primi-
tive, powerful sexual current on which 
Mardi Gras rides. By contrast, "End of 
Mardi Gras" eloquently captures the 
mood that creeps in as the party's about 
to end. A klatch of celebrants, decked out 
in flamboyant costumes, gazes wistfully 
at the camera through the glass panes of 
a set of closed doors, as if the spirits and 
impulses that gave rise to the bacchanal 
had been locked away for another year. 
D' Amato's three-dozen photographs 
documenting Portland ravers and 
partiers, on the other hand, along with 
the images of his family, contain no such 
resonance. Thoughtful, competently 
wrought images, yes; points of entry to 
the mystery at the heart of humanity , no. 
For that, you'll have to return to the 
barrio. caw 
Open Slide NI&ht The Union of Maine Visual ArtIsts 
Invites artists. craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St. Portland. Bring slides for discussionj 
. feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland camera Club holds weekly meeting, Man at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall. 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber Of Comm.rc.ls looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
. -
Photography Submissions The 
Danforth Gallery seeks entries for 
the 3rd Danforth Photography 
National Exhibition ·Visions of the 
Mind: on the darker side." For 
prospectus send #10 SASE to: 
Danforth Gallery, 20-36 Danforth 
St, Portland, Me. 04101. Entries 
must be postmarked by August 1, 
1996.775-6245. 
Poster Competition The Common Ground Country 
Fair, sponsored by Maine Organic Farmers and 
Gardeners Association (MOFGA), seeks a design for 
the 1997 posters, T-shirts and promotional literature. 
Artists may submit two entries, postmarked by July 
26. 1996. The winning artist will receive $500. For the 
complete list of criteria and an application write to: 
MOFGA, 1997 Poster Contest. P.O. Box 2176. Augusta. 
. Me. 04338. 
Pottery Classes for kids and adults offered at Sawyer . 
Street Studios. S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
7674394. 
R.ndy Bean Fund Created In honor of long-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean, to assist an artist In attendingthe annual 
MASA conference. Contributions may be sent to: The 
MASA Randy Bean Fund. P. O. Box2352, Augusta. ME 
04338. 626-3277. 
Sawyer Street Stud" 13'1 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Announces ~s spring classes in pottery and clay 
sculpture for adults and children. Hours: Thur 4-8 pm, 
Fri & Satl0anHi pm, and byappointrnent. 767-7113. 
Southern Maine Art InstItutefor HICh School Students 
USM offers a summer session July 21-28 for high 
school students entering grades lo.12. Applicants 
must submit three slides or photos, clearly marked 
with name, size. medium and date of completion. You 
may submit two letters of recommendation from 
teachers In lieu of the slides or photos. Cost $475 
resident programj$375 commuter program. For an 
application. call 78().4076. 
• BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
,. PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT 10:00 A.M. DAILY 
* WEDNESDAY * 
* POOL TOURNAMENT * 
6:00 p.m. entry • 7:00 p.m. start 
$5.00 fee • 12 players minimum 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
821 Main Street, Westbrook • 856-2480 
PORTLAND 
~eaDO~~ 
$ 500 -Gift Certificate 
The Watershed Workshop For People WIth AIDS an 
eight day workshop expIorlng Images of personal and 
collective healing through work with clay, drawing, 
painting and other mediums Is still accepting 
applications for two summer sessions. June 4-11 and 
August 2o.27. For an application. call Lynn Duryea at 
767-7113. 
Younc at Art 30 Caleb St, Portiand offers courses for 
kids ages 5-13 In clay sculpture and mixed media. 
Classes are held at South Portland Recreation. 21 
Nelson Rd, S. Portiand. Call 767-7650 to register, or 
call Judy Faust for more Info 761-9438. 
events 
BooksIcnlncMay 18. Ray Hautala. author of "Beyond 
the Shroud" will sign copies of his book. at Greater 
Bookland Mall Plaza, 200 Maine Mall Rd. So. Portland, 
from 1-2 pm. 725-2313. 
BooksIcnlnc May 18. Thomas Davis, author of 'The 
Duval Conspiracy" will sign caples of his book, at 
Greater Bookland, Cook's Comer. Brunswick. at 1 pm . 
and Greater Bookland Mall Plaza, 200 Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland, at 4 pm. 725-2313. 
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BooI<sICnlncMay18. Readings from Pride Publications 
authors Chris Newport and Jennifer DIMarco. At Gulf 
of Maine Books, 134 Maine St. Brunswick. from 3-5 
pm. 729-5083. 
Elder .... Workshop May 29. The Maine Chapter of 9 
to 5, the Association of Working Women, presents a 
workshop on Eldercare In the 21st Century, with an 
overview of demographic trends and a revlewofresourres 
to assist caregivers and seniors. At the YMCA, 87 
Spring St, Portland. from 7-9 pm. Free. 342·5017. 
FInancial Security In R.Ur ....... t May 23. Seventy-
five State Street presents a free workshop on financial 
and legal issues for senior citizens designed to help 
those In retirement and caregivers deal with the 
challenges facing them. At 75 State St. Portland, from 
1:JO.3:30 pm. 774-4447. 
·M .... lIIId Forelen AtrIIlrs" May 16. The World 
Affairs Council of Maine presents MalVin Kalb for a 
lecture. At the Woodlands Club, Falmouth, from 5-7 
pm. Cost: $15 ($10 membersj$3 students). 78o. 
4551. 
Publication party .nd ReadlOC May 25. Sanford 
Phippen reads from his new novel 'Kltchen Boy," at 
Gulf of Maine Books, 134 Maine St, Brunswick, from 
3-5 pm. 729-5083. 
·Sports and the Amertcan Expertence" The Maine 
Humanities Council sponsors a series of readings and 
discussions. May 22: "Laughing in the Hills" by Bill 
Barich. At Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument Sq, 
Portland, from noo0-2 pm. Call to register. Free. 871· 
1758. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 
Purchase any White item Memorial Weekend-
Friday through Monday and receive an additional 10% off that 
item. All merchandise must be from the current season. 
UN ITED COLORS 
OF BENETTON 
56 Main 51. Tidewater Outlet Mall 
Kittery. ME 03904 
207-439-1233 
Route 16, Maine St. 
Freeport, ME 04032 
207-865-6369 
North Conway, NH 03860 
603-356-7970 
HIT THE GAMEBOARTJ WITH VELCRO 
BALLS BEFORE THE GAME MAY 31ST! 
TrD ENTER: 
I. Complete the entry form below and fax it to The Ocean at 772-8087. 
2. 
Or mail to: "Stickball" c/o WCSO, 583 Warren Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
Listen to The Ocean 97,9 WCSO Moming Show at about 8:30 a.m. for 
Steve & Kim to call out your name! Call back and you could win tickets 
to the game and a chance to play "STICKBALL" with The Oceanl 
r----------------------------------------------IIIAIL TO: "STICKBALL', c/o weso, 583 Warren Ave., Portland, ME 04103 or FAX TO: 772-8087 
Your Name ___________________ _ 
Address _______ .....;. __________ _ 
to Joe Jones Ski & sports 
or $100 Cash! 
Daytime Pbolle# _________ FaX# 
Must be at least 18 years of age to enter. Complete contest IlIles at weso . 










CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
STATE THEATRE 
Friday, May 31 
TOWER OF POWER 
For more than a quarter century, the kings of classic, sexy 
soul .. .featuring those world renown horns! 
Ticket Prices $IS.50, $22.50, $24.50/ $37(inc. entree) 
Dinner 6pm Show Spm 
Saturday, June 15 The Pride Concert 
THE MAINE GAY MEN'S (HORUS 
with special guest Holly Near 
Ticket Prices $22.50, $20.50, $16.50/ $35(inc. entree) 
Dinner 6pm Show 8pm 
Group Rates Available 
Tuesday, June 25 
The Robert eray Band 
Ticket Prices $22.50, $25.50, $27.50/ $40(inc. entree) 
Dinner 6pm Show 8pm 
Thursday, July 11 
The Burlesque Musical 
starring Mickey Rooney 
Ticket Prices $30, $33, $36/ S4S.50(inc. entree) 
Dinner 6pm Show 8pm 
May 20, 7:30pm Bare Naked Ladies 
May 23, 7:30pm Bruce Hornsby with The Aquarium Rescue Unit 
June. I, 8:00pm Seaglass Performing Arts presents RUDDlGORE 
609 Congress Street Portland (207) 879-1112 
a non-profit organization 
JBl's Growing Continuum of Care 
OPEN HOUSE 
JBI Scarborough Commons 
Friday, May 17, 1996 from 4 to 7 p.m. 
You are invited to join Jackson Brook Institute to celebrate 
the opening of JBI Scarborough Commons. An Open House 
. will be held Friday, May 17, 1996 from 4 to 7 p.m. at JBI 
Scarborough Commons, Scarborough Commons, 153 
US Route 1, Scarborough, Maine. Tel. (207)883·7455 
Jackson Brook's professional staff will be on hand to 
discuss the Scarborough Commons programs. 
The newest addition to JBl's growing continuum of 
accessible care, JBI Scarborough Commons will serve 
children, adolescents and adults with: 
• Individual Therapy 
• Family Therapy 
• Psychiatric Counseffng 
• Chemical Dependency Treatment 
• Specialty Groups for Adults & 'Adolescents 




175 Running Hill Road 
Soulh Portland, Maine 
We Can Help. 
Call us at the number below for more information •. 
1-800-JBI-2200 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25 
"A Taste of Judaism: Ar. You Curious?" Congregatlon 
8etHa'am presents a series to increase understanding 
and knowledge of Judaism. May 29, June 5 and June 
12 from 7·9 pm, at 81 Westbrook St, So. Portland. 
Free, Umlted space. 879-0028. 
others 
AIC_ Center for Soul. Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers lectures and workshops 
on various topiCS. "Meditation In Community," with 
Joan Orr Wadman, meets Wednesdays from 5:30-7 
pm. Cost: $5. 781·1500. 
"Alexander Technlq ... • Postural, JOint, movement 
problems? Free evaluations by Maria Jackson Parker. 
certified teacher. Fndays at On Balance, 4 Milk St. 
Portland. 729-0839. 
BoatbulldlllllCooperatl ... , to provide space and tools 
for amateur builders. For more info, call 766-2583. 
Cent~ For Maine HI.tory 489 Congress St, Portland. 
The exhibit "From Souchong Teas to Canton Sil ks: The 
Exotic China Trade in Everyday Maine, 1760.1900"' 
has been extended through October 5. 879-0427. 
Comput.r Know·How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people In business 
learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available MorH'n . 
Internet access courses available also. Free. 780. 
4949. 
Computer Tr .. nllIlI Cour_ offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darting Ave, So. Portland. 780. 
6765. 
"Andlnc Yourself In Transition" Learn to use change 
for splntuat awakening. A slx-week course, meeting 
Mondays from 7·9 pm. Led by Kathlee'l Spellman. 
865-3776. 
Intercultu ... DIscussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm. at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
77f>.0547. 
Internet Ace ... .t USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Intemet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon-Fri. Free but limited. 
78Q.4949. 
Internet Tralnl", Cia .... Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and Intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 780-0416. 
Japanese L ........ with Japan America Society of 
Maine, at 993 ForestAve. Portland. Classes available 
for kids and adults. 87&9440. . 
Llncu,... Exchalllle 392 Fore St, Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 772-
0405. 
l.esbWI Action WrltlnC Workshop Contact Joanne to 
join. 797·2856. 
Maharishi Vedic School 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Awakening Full Mental Potential: the Transcendental 
Meditation Program," May 22 and 29 at 7 pm and 
every Sat at 10 am. 774-1108. 
Maine WrIteN ..... Publishers Alita"". 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick, offers workshops on a regular basis . 
May 18: "How to Review a Book Without Hiring a 
Bodyguard" from 10 am-3 pm. Preregistration required. 
Cost: $55 ($45 members). 729-6333. 
MatJovich Society An educational organlzatlon of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and fnends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. ~ay 23: "Safe, 
Sane and Consensual: S&M In the ' 90s" from 7:30. 
9 pm at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. 
Free . 7614380. 
_Ia on the Beach Southern Maine Technical College 
offers multl·media and digital Imaging summer 
workshops for professionals. Workshops begin In 
June. Call to register. 767·9524. 
Portland Laptop U .... Group meets Mondays at 7 :15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland Pottery Pottery, jewelry and basket-maklng 
classes. Wide selectfon for adults and children. 772-
4334. 
Portland Publte Ace .. CIIbI. offers video production 
classes In studiO, location and editing this winter and 
spring. Create programmlngforChannel2. 780-5941 
or 780-5957. -
Portland Sufi Order offers classes and discussions at 
the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. B78-2263. 
SCORE 66 PMrt St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments daily. Nominal 
fee. 772-1147. 
SICn Uncuac.C ...... lntroductory lessons on Tues. 
from 6-8:30 pm, at 251 High St, So. Portland. Cost: 
$45 for 10 weeks. 767-6247. 
Women'. 1IusI ..... Dellalopment Center holds regular 
regional meetings with business owners throughout 
the state to sh ... e Informatlon, problems and solutions 
to their business challenges. All are welcome. At the 
Barron Center, Bnghton Ave, Portland. 885-5167. 
WoodIord'.T __ ClubofG_PortIandA 
nol1-jlrOfit organization devoted to Improving public 
speaking and leadership skills In afrfendly, supportive 
atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm every Thurs at the 
West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain Rd, W. 
Falmouth. 799-2268. 
A .... rlc.n Hurt Golf Classte A scrabble format 
toumamentto benefltthe American HeattAssoclatlon 
of Maine, followed by a reception, auction and dinner. 
Participation Is limited to 124. Atthe Woodlands Club, 
Falmouth, at 1 pm (registration starts at noon). Entry 
fee: $500 per foursome (Includes bag, cart. shirt, 
reception and dinner). HIOo.242-8721. 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a vanety of 
trips, workshops and facilities. 79g.oo94. 
CUco Bay Blk. Club offers many local weekday, 
evening and weekend ndes. For everyone from 
beginners to the seasoned nder. Wed night rides 
leave from Shop n' Save In Yarmouth at 6 pm. Tnp 
hotllne: 828-0918. 
East .... Mounteln Sports at the Maine Mati presents 
Its spring/summer clinic senes. offering hikes and 
biking. May 19: Baldbate Mountain Dayhike (8.8 
miles). May 25: Kayak demo dayat Great Island 
Common on New Castle, NH. June 1: Natlonal Trails 
Day. For more Info, call 772-3776. 
Ft .. Camp for the Blind Blind residents of Maine are 
encouraged to attend the National Camps for Blind 
Children program at Camp lawroweld, Weld. Contact 
Camps for Blind Children, 743-0B18, 
GettJlIlI Your Blk. Into Shape May 21. Join bicycle 
mechanic CMs Morrison as he demonstrates key 
tuna-up needs. At Walker Memorial Library, BOO Main 
St, Westbrook, at 7 pm. 1-800-828-091B. 
H2outf1ttera Open pool sessions. summer paddling 
series and more. Memonal Weekend Invitational, May 
25: Basics program In the momlng and an afternoon 
guided paddle. May 26: Coast Guard kayak safety 
clinic. May 27: various day trips. Cost: $25. Cost 
vanes. 833-5257. 
"100 H .... Golf Challenc." May 30. The Arthritis 
Foundation sponsors a golf challenge to benefit 
Malner's with arthntls. Only 39 golfers will be able to 
enter, deadline May 24. To sign up a threesome, call 
1-800-639-6650. 
LL B .... Outdoor Discovery Pro"am offers free and 
low-prlced outdoor activities for everyone from the 
beginner to the seasoned outdoors enthusiast. May 
17·19: Bike Weekend, with trips, talks and tlps . May 
19: Freestyle Canoe Lesson from 9 am-3 pm. Cost: 
$B5; Day hike at Mt. Battle at 6:30 am. Cost: $60 
Includes lunch. May 20: Map & Compass level 1 from 
7·9 pm. Cost: $15. May 23: Twilight kayak lesson 
from 6-8 pm. Cost: $30. May 25: Bike day trip to 
Harpswell from 8 am-4 pm. (45 mI.) Cost: $60. May 
26: Bike day trip through Freeportfrom 8am-4 pm. (35 
mi.) Cost: $60. May 30: Twilight solo canoe lessons 
from 6-8 pm. Cost: $35. May 31·June 2: Introductory 
fly fishing school 8:30 am-5 pm dally. Cost: $395. 
Events take place at L.L. Bean Retail Store, Main St, 
Freeport unless otherwise noted. 8654761. . 
Ma&lc F.IIs Ratti", Company offers whitewater 
raftingtrlps In Maine and Canada. 1-800.207-7238. 
Maine Ace .... bta Adventures Is an adventure group 
for people with and without disabilities. Activities 
Include kayaklng, canoeing, archery, rock climbing, 
downhill skIIng and horseback riding. Most events 
require advance registration. Membership: $15jyear 
($35/year family). 871·2993. 
Maine Audubon SocI.ty Gllsland Farm, 11B U.S. 
Route 1, Falmouth. May 18: Annual Meeting for 
members. May 25: "Meet the Mammals of Maine" 
from 10 arTH1oon. Cost: $7 ($5 members). Volunteer 
rally 2nd Thurs of each month from noon-l pm. 781· 
2330. 
Maine Frontru ...... ls a gay and lesbian running club 
that sponsors a weekly run In Portland, Sat at 9 am, 
at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway. For more 
info, call 761·2059. 
Maine Outdoor Adventur. Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitanan Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers hiking, canoeing, 
backpacking, mountain biking, whitewater rafting. 
camping and other trips for people of all skill levels. 
May 17: Hlle Mt- Adams. May 24-27: Mechlas River 
canoe trip. May 31·June 2: Hike/camp Mt. Washington. 
828-0918. 
MaIne Speed SkatlIIlI Club holds weekly practlces at 
the Bates College Ice Arena. Lewiston. Sundays at 4 
pm. Cost: $10. Arry skates will do. 829-5035 . 
NorumbaCa Outlltten 58 Fore St. Bldg 11, Portland, 
offers a variety of paddling and snow shoeing 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. May 21: 
Navigation Class at 7 pm, at Norumbega Outfitters. 
773-0910. 
The Patconla Outlet 9 Bow St, Freeport Invites you 
to take a walk on the wild side. May 18: "The 
Batmoblle," a program designed to ease people's 
fears and dispel myths about bats, at 9 am. May 25: 
"OWls of Maine, " Maine's resident owls are Introduced 
with pictures, sounds and a visit from live owls, at 9 
am. 865-0506. 
The SMell ... Plant Sale May 17·18. Choose from 
geraniums, herbs, vegetables, bedding plants and 
perennials. Sponsored by "The Seedling" the Cerebral 
Palsy Center's work skills training program. At 331 
Veranda St, Portland from 8 am-4 pm. 874-1125. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklllll Network People of all skill 
levels are Invited tojoin the network for some paddling. 
The next monthly meeting Is May 21, at Norumbe\ta 
Outfitters, 58 Fore St, Portland. at 7 pm. B74-2640. 
The Windham Recreation Department sponsors safety 
classes open to the public. At the Windham Town 
Building, Windham. B92·1905. 
events 
-AIDS HCllllne Volunte.r Tralnlllll session for those 
Interested In staffing the Maine State AIDS hotllne. 
May 18 from 9 am-4 pm. For more Info or to register. 
contact Douglas Eaton at 774-6877. 
River Watch.,. Needed Presumpscot River Watch Is 
beginning its seventh year of monitoring water quality. 
May 16 volunteer Info and sign up meeting In room 
203 Science Bldg, USM Campus, Portland, at 6:30 
pm. No experience necessary. Training sessions May 
1&19. 773-8654. 
others 
Adoption Conference VoIunt .. ,. N .. _ People 
needed to help plan and staff upcoming conference 
Nov 2-3. No expenence necessary. 773-3378. 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-8QO.322467B. 
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange 
students. Also seeking local high students to become 
ASSE exchange students abroad . 775-1479. 
American Red Cross 524 Forest Ave, Portland offers 
workshops In CPR and First Aid. They remind you to 
give blood. Donating hours: Tues-Thurs no00-7 pm, Fn 
9 am-4 pm, and every third Sat8 am-2 pm. 775-2367. 
Andov.r ColI.C. seeks members of the business 
community to help bridge the gap between education 
and business. Join their Advisory Committee and help 
assess and develop current and future programs at 
the College. Contact John Paradise. 774-6126. 
BICBrothen BI&51.t .... seeks volunteers age 18 and 
uP. to spend time as an adultfriend to an at-risk child. 
Commitment Is either weekly or every other week for 
at least one year. 773-5437. 
Bulldlllll Matertal. _ A 90n-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low· 
Income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
matenals. "Yard sales' are held every Saturday of the 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657·2957. 
Buy Pollutton Pollution allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board of Trade just like any other 
commodity. You can help buy and retire allowances to 
prevent businesses from further polluting. For more 
info, write to : Ac id Rain Retirement Fund, P.O. Box 
10272, Portland, Me 04104. 
Cedars NUNIIIlI Car. Center seeks volunteers to read 
stories, play games, go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772· 
5456. 
Choices Pro"am seeks women to be mentors for gins 
between the ages of lo.1B. The commitment Involves 
one meeting per month plus Individual time with a 
"mentee." 874-1183. 
Community Health 5ervIc .. seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy, type and do other jobs around their offices . 
775·7231. 
Cr.atlve Health Foundation, a non-profit community 
mental health agency seeks volunteers In the Seco 
area to serve as positive role models for adults with 
psychiatric disabilities. Especially wanted: Computer 
skills, marketing consultants and people well-aqualnted 
with community services . 283-2771. 
DonatIons Wanted Fnends Intematlonal Inc seeks 
Items for local and international community and 
educatlonal projects. Whatls not used will be auctioned 
to help support goals of 'peace through community 
involvement." Volunteers also wanted for domestic 
and International projects. Immediate needs: fax 
machine, 486 computer, late model Volvo station 
wagon for use between Maine and Central America. 
775-0547. 
DrlvllIlI Instruction Donate your time and knowledge 
to teach driving to a Russian immigrant with limited 
knowiedge of English. This Is not an organlzatlon, but 
a private citizen. 773-9634. 
Emercency Food Pantry accepts donatlons of non-
perishable food Items at various congregations In S . 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
Face the World Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students forthe 1995-1996 academic 
year. Students are age 1&18 and from countries such 
as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 773-0658. 
A,.. Disposal Used, torn or faded Amencan flags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Llbby-Mitchell 
Post #76 of the American Legion in Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
Fostar Gr ..... parant ProgJam seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits Including liability 
Insurance, bl-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who Join. 773-0202. 
FrMHIV/AIDS Pr_ ..... avallableforcommunlty 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Friends of the Maine youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at7 pm, atthe Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St. S. Portland. 822-0050. 
H.art. and Hor... Th.rapeutlc Rldlnc C.nter 
Broadtum Rd, Scarborough, a non-proflt riding center 
dedicated to providing a quality riding expMence for 
the physically. emotionally and mentally challenged, 
needs volunteers to lead and sidewalk. No expenence 
necessary. 883-7102. 
Help Stop Racial VloIenceAnyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks, victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Fnends 
International, P.O. Box 8506, Portland, ME, 04104. 
77f>.0547. 
Hosptce of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families. New volunteer training begins May 9. 
Volunteers over age 55 especially needed. If you 
would like to volunteer or need our services, call 774-
4417. 
Hosptce of Mlctcoast Maine seeks volunteers to help 
provide care to families coping with terminal Illness, 
gnef and bereavement. Next training in the fait. Call to 
register. 729-3602. 
IFW Gam. Farm and Visitor Canter Shaker Rd. Gray 
seeks volunteers to work as gate attendants, wandering 
rangers and tour guides. To register for training. call 
657·2055 
The M.lne Audubon Society Is stili seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gllsland Farm answering wildlife 
questions, greeting and assisting sanctuary visitors 
and helping with program registration. Cheerful, 
outgoing people with a love of nature are needed. Also 
volunteers needed for spring and summer to be 
naturalist guides. Call or stop by Maine Audubon 
headquarters for an application. 781·2330. 
Maine Polson Center Is a preventative informatlonal 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an Informational packet, 
including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-800-442-6305. 
M"ne Speakout Project for Equal Rtlhts trains and 
deploys volunteers to speak to mainstream citizen 
groups about dlscnmlnatlon In Maine. Cost: $10. No 
one turned away for lack of funds. &79-0480. 
Medial! Supplies Volunteer Needed at Community 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave. Ste. 104, 
Portland. Do you have 3 or more spare hours a week, 
a willingness to assist In a fast-paced home health 
agency and an interest in the medical field? Call 
Dolores Vall , at 775-7231. 
Medlcar. Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts In 
. Medlc ... e cancallthe SenlorCoalitiontogetlnfonnatlon 
about their options. 1-8QO.273-9009. 
P ...... St"",t R .. ource Center ActivItI .. at 252 
Oxford St, Portland , Include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Production AssIstants Neededforthe March shooting 
of a local independent film, "Frank's White Rose." No 
pay, no glory. excellent expenence. 874-7949. 
Racial JustIc. Commlttaa seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful in addressing Justice Issues in the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. 781· 
3898. 
R .... Guldlllll Ey. DoC- If you love dogs and want to 
make a difference In someone's life, volunteer to 
raise and socialize a puppy In preparation for Its 
formal training to become a guide dog. 1·71&549-
6258 or 1·716-852·7951. 
Rei.., Project OVer 1 million ethnic Albanian children 
In the former Yugoslavia need to know you care. 
Donatlons of soap, blankets, socks, sneakers, boots, 
sweatshlrts, jackets. toys and school supplies can be 
brought to the side entrance of Stone's Grove 
Restaurant, 115 Walnut Hili Rd, North Yarmouth. 
Delivery to Kosova, Yugoslavia coordinated through 
Mercy Corps International. Packing Day Is June 1. If 
you can volunteer to pack, catl 829-3644. 
RldInC to the Top A therapeutic horseback riding 
program needs volunteers to aid children and adults 
who are physically, mentally and emotionally 
challenged. At Highland Dressage. Babbldge Rd, West 
Falmouth. No experience necesslllY. 829-6780. 
RDD S •• k. VOlunt •• r. Resources for. the 
Developmentally Disabled, a SUpported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: ROO. 66 Peari 51, Suite 
212, Portland, Maine. 04101. 780-9575. 
Salvation Army Coats For KIds p ........ Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvation Army C.mp seeks donatlons to meet their 
fund raising goats. Send to: Salvatlon Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3847, Portland, ME. 04104. 
SenIor Companion Procram Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumberiand County can help other adults 
maximize their Independence and get Involved with 
people in unique and supportive ways. 78Q.4205. 
Sexual Assault Response Servte .. seeks people 
lnterested in becoming advocates for victims of sexual 
assault. No previous experience necessary. 1-800. 
313-9900. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 32 
"1\iioete.r MUSIC 
I ~ - iZtc SERIES 
MAY 16,1996 
Bruce Hornsby 
Special Guests The Aquarium Rescue Unit 
May 23 7:l:lpm 
The State Theatre 609 Congress St. Portland. ME 
Tickets available at The State Theatre Box Office or charge by calling (207) 879·1112. 
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If you like Becky's Breakfast, 
You'll Love Our Dinners! 
Tues.-Fri 4am-9pm- Sat. Midnight-4pm 
Sun. Midnight-9pm - Mon. 4am-2pm 
390 Commercial St., Portland, ME 773-7070 
CHECK OUT CBW ON THE NET 
http://www.maine.comlcbw/ 
I 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS ·COllEGE snJDENT· NIGHT, THURSDAY IS lADIES NIGHTI CHECK OUT THE SPEaALS! 






served in a romantic setting 
owner-chef original owner of Luna D' oro 
dinners 5-10 
closed monday 




l1li'S VARIETY AND RESTAIJIWIT. Home cooIIed rood ... its best 10<_ 20 
)Oars. SerMg are_ an day. 01ecI< out cur dai~ k.nch & a""''''pecials 
... _able poices. TI)'''' Roast Toney, Pot Roast, 0( New EngI!IId Boiled 
Dinners. Call772.J304 at327 Mail St.(Cash Comer) So. Por1I!IId. "'SA, Me, 
NI£X acceptI!d. 
CRJa<ETS RESTAUIANT. Goeat food at reasooaille prices. Your 
hornetD'Ml restaurart wtth .., extensive menu to satisfy aN tastes and 
budgets. All major cred~ can:ts accepted. Located 1/ 2 mi. soutll 01 
LL Bean on Route 1 " FreepoJt B65-4005. 
RAOU. 'S RO.\DSIDEATTRACllON. Enjoy k.nch OIdMerin OIJlfIrI<y, casual 
atmosphere, oomfortabIe"""€t> to bti'g a dale 01 dl1e alone. Sa'ldwiches. 
appetizets. vegetatilll items !lid hanemadIe dessErts. Mortfri 11:30..". 
tan. Sunday" OIJ' daMistairs Pob 4!>'r> lam. Me & Vosa accepted. PB1<rg. 
865 Forest AIN:. Poo1Iand. 77~. 
ROSIE'S. Full bat. Free popcom. All major C/ed~ catds. fun mer", 
Rated "The Best Restaurant/T ..... m· by 5 newspapers. Dai1y 
specials 11:()()an 'bl1:()()an. 330 Fore St., Portland. 772·5656. 
RUSKI'S. Best breaIofast" tI'o cky seoved aU day. S. ~."""" available 
!IIjIiore. Por1I!IId', oldest contiluoosly i1.I1~re twem . sirce lBBO. All 11$ 
aeditms. Open at 7:00"" Moo&l. 9:00an on Sunday. 2121mfot1h St. 
Pot1Iand.7747604. 
SlONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Por1IlIId' s premoere brev.eoyrestallal1t 
contans ~ floors for SiT'dIilg/i1OM!11Oki1g dilil~ Six fresh house 
brewed a~s !lid stout. 4 guest taps, two fun bars. New menu ilcIudes 
selections from ... bbq """"". sandwia1es. saiads. vegetai ... dishes, ""oks and _ seafuod en1Joes. 0ut000t deck open Apil12th. SUNDAY 
BRUNCH openire 9:OOanApo;I141!1. Open 11:3Oamto 1:00 .... kitdletl open 
bll 11;~.14 Yoo1< S1reet Gothan', Comet. Pot1Iand . 77:HlEER. 
1IIIEI DOWR DlWEY'S. The Friend~ Gii!oerire Place. featlrtC a vaieIy 
ofhomemadle dai~ specials !lid desserts incIJdirC soups, choY.dets .... """ 
fresh roasted tu10ey & roast beef, vegetlrian, seaIood. etIvli: aoslles. pizza. 
dl ... -broiled burgetS!IId orramou, 3 AIatm Oiifi. 1i:It a~ ... meal tIlat wil fill 
)00 up btot not etl1IiY)OOf willet · 1RY USI Elopanded _s of the best 
brews rrom MaiM !lid _ . N.ltoeoomotof Conmettiai & li1ion SIs. Pot1Iand. 
772,3310. ------SEAFOOD 
1IIE 11 _ SIR£EI' RE5TA~. 0.0&.0 dilir( il the heart of 
Pot1Iand's hi District 0n1y 75 steps _!he Currbe<tand COuttyCivicCentef. 
Special'ozi1g il fresh sea'ood. Sports Bar. ~. 110 ...... U1c:he •. 11 
&own St. Pot1Iand. 780-1100. Vosa. 1.«:, M1EX. PatI<i1g, 
EI1D I.08STBI HOUSE Estabished il1947. l.ocatBd In casco Bay "IruIy 
one of a kind' f'ictI.re.book ...... ofocean. boys. islands !lid ...-.sets of Maine. 
Home d Mline Iobsta', clans. scallops, haddocl<, tOasted dli:ken. d!oioe 
steaI<,.-.. salads, -.. iceaeam _lain.#! sloop. Easy ill 
ftndas __ . From Brmswi:l. 'foDow RT 123 bl )OOcometo1he sea' 
So. Hatpsv.el. Me, VISA, .wilt P!lt<ire. 833-6340. 
1IIE NARROWS RE5TAIJIWIT. WaIl!!fiont _ . casual dinil'( for 00:11. 
dinnet daly !lid Sunday bnrodl. Upstais Iot.nge servre food !lid cockIails all 
day long. OUtdoor se!Ulg ~ casco 1l"J. Freshest seafuod. _ 
dinners, deOCiou. S1e~ !lid chid<en entJees. 215 _ Rd .• FalmoutIl 
f1lreside. M1EX. 0iS00Ief. Patlil'(. 781-5704. 
CAFE 
FRESH __ TheWestEndisgelli1gfresh. FreshCXllf ... baked IIOOds. 
""-"'. salads. sandwi:hes & desserts C!I\ be etjo)e! in 0\1 n.tota cae. 
Open 1M 7..".7pm Sunday 9....opm. 155 _ St. PottJ!IId (roonet 
Good 0Ir; MOI1<et Iocationj 77 43297 
_ CAFE. Exceptional rood~ a..._ and l1Jrd> _. 1lBi~ 
SIl<!<'ial~ Espresso.~. l.ocatBd nea-l.or(feIoNSq .... """""Good 
Egg was fll1Tll!flj _.j Por1I!II<f. newest !lid foesh homemade meaIsI 
Open &m-2pm Moo&l. 6:31>2 Sun. 703 Corgess St.. Pot1Iand. 871-5006. 
PORr lAKE HOUSE T_ fresh b~ed pastries !lid (/eat \n:Iles. 
_seair(on1he deci<. So<4>switt! pillaz. aeatiwdei"'-.!IId 
healthy __ 2t6 Coomeo<ial St. PottJ!IId. 7732217. 
w:TORYDElJUAIIESIIOI'.Hellty_asts,moutIl"""'ill: __ 
scraII:h breads !lid pasIJjes - _~ ~ soups, SlewS. salads. pesta 
!lid "'Il"- speciaitiO., delcious sandwict<!s. Beer & wine. MonIl1'lOf1t 
Squn, 299 Forest 1M! and One PottJ!IId Squn. Me;w;A accepted. 772-
7299. 772-3913, 772-&.86. . 
LIGHT FARE 
-.rNG1tU FAIIM ICE CRfAM A _ SItOPI'£. Erit¥ a Ieisuo~ 
lrocIl on1he flInn. __ ad sandwi:hes. fresh gadeI1 salad •• !lid fan> 
made -.. dlHis !lid soups in se...",. Oai~ 11·2. And, for dessErt, 
dIoose rrom """ 40 ftiMlIS dice",""" !lid noofat rroren I<C\I1J. ice cream 
pies !lid cokes, frappe,. floats, sundaes, c:ones.!IId. ~ sundaa bar 
witt! """ 20 IT1OUI!IwaIefIrelORli1gs.llBi~ 11-& on~ orinutes from 1he Maine 





Noon - 4p,m. 
Adults - $7.50 
Children under 12 - $4.00 
854-9188 
152 Main St., Westbrook 
DINER 
IEKY'S ON H08SON'S WHARf. -. k.nch and """ servre allner 
T uesdaySatuoday ....... r($ until9pn. Hous: Tuesdayfriday 4M>9\m. Friday 
i11dn~-Saun!ay 9\m. sarumay miml)t-Sulday lpm. Monday 4M>2pm. 
I'lI1<ire. I> 390 CoovneIoiaI St. Por1I!IId. 7737070. -
BOOKSTORE/CAFE 
IIORDERS lOOMS, MUSICA CAFE. GtaIl yo<rllMlrite book or periocfocal !lid 
stroll """ to ",r full espresso bat wMte )OIl 131 select from a vaieIy of 
SIl<!<'iaity coffees, pastrie., desserts !lid lIrcll/ dilner items. 011 hotrs are 
MonSat: 9..".10:3Opm, Sun: 9a'nll:3Opm. I.«:JVi$8 welcoo'e. 430 Gomam 
Rd .. at 1he Maine Man. . 
CARIBBEAN 
IiDERAL SPICE. Home cmIoed ~/ Sout!MeSlfm fire. featuir( 
heart snwt se_. All items less thai $61 E-.eoyiIlilg availab~ to go. 
linited tadius dleilEty 11;30-1:30 Mf. Hous M-Th 11-8. f.&i 11·9. 225 
FedetaI Street. Pot1Iand, 7746404. 
TH AI 
$ENG THAI FOOD IL Sere TakeOut ot 157 Noyes St has i'i'oCl\'Od to SereThai 
Food II at921Coo~$$St Sane Chen Eatil or1ake out CometJyPottIand's 
Best Pad Thai - 'Cfffl R_s Pc;11996' 921 CO/i6I!SS St. , PottJ!IId. 87~ 
2577 / 8280458. 
VIEII1WIE EAT IH ATAl<EOUT. Thai eat in or take out We usetl'o h~ 
quali\\'~""ts so we 131 ''')OIl the bestThailood il tI'o area. VISA, Me. 
M1EX. _1'(.157 Noye, Street. Pot1Iand. 207-87~1614. FAX 207-774 
1494. 
CHINESE 
POLYNISIAIIYlUAGE. seMl'(Po~iarl !lldCantoresecoisl1e io a_ 
atmosphere. Exotic _. !lid daily IIrcll !lid dilfoer SIl<!<'iais. UYe 
weekend eIUf13i'vnent VISA, 1.«:. American Exp"e$$. Oine(. Ckb. Pin". 
1>. 152 Maio St, _. 85491B8. 
ECLECTIC 
11IE AIIOUIIOII ROOM . ocelli views, eiep1t & irtinate atmosphere. file 
allilg feilUring New _ Cuisine. House specialtie. _ Mal1e 
l.CIbsta- Bisque, GIiIIod Seafoods, vag_ p_. _1Rd crabcakes 
&RacI<ofLatrb.SinfuI,_dessertsmayincktde~ ... -. cawuano Ioe Clean or _ CIIoooIate Macadamia fM T5l Open dai~ 
breakfast, krdI, dimets _ 6:~ Reservations ,."""mended. 011 
pnwnisecatem& 1.«:. \\sa,Amex, OiSOOlef. 1m By The Sea. cape EimeIh. 
767.<J888. 
CAFE ALWAYS . 47 Middle St. 7749399. Modem Pmetican Cuisi1e...-...l 
Wedresday-5unday.....,,~ _ 5 pm. Joi1 Cafe ~!IId OUIOle! T"", 
a.1oe as she _ her.- -Spa t.lenu· offetir( deriOOJ.iow !lid nonfat 
aoslles. ExtMsMl wile by 1he glass rost. Voted -Most Rcmatioc _' 
by Casco Il"J Wee!<Jy. Free pMtire in 1he k>t aqaoent to 1he __ ce, 
U.R. 
DolVII'S RE5TAIJRAHT. 164 Middle St 77~0. Open 10< dMer n~. 
EJeg;ont !lid oomantic CIlI'IdIe iCtot dililgwi'lll Por1I!IId' s most ClOfllfortalIe h~ 
bad< ie_chaR. Ole! DIMd TLIio 1LmS out4 sta' ",isilewilh rematkOOle, 
ram fiosh jliOQIce !lid naIM prodI.<ts. DisA' goat cI1eese pacIoe1s wi'IIl 
e;1\ed vegetables !lid _ leeks followed by ........ !lid coriardet 
crusted 1u1a wi'IIl g.nc, ,reet!lld "'I is unbelievable, 01 san'jlie Itoe seafuod 
sausage witt! _ ""'" oi !lid 1he alwlrjs (/eat sautb of _ . Also 
iMliable is a 5 axne wine dMer witt! 5 ...... a ,.at value at $52 per 
person 000' sIq> dessertJlI 
GOOO TAlI£. casual Tas1j< __ . f1J1 bat. fe~ seafuod. 
baIbeaJe & Greek. Old jazz ll'llsic !lid good kxlki'C staff. Honest food. honest 
jI'oes. 'Amost Ff8e' 2 meals for $10.95 on Tues-TIlors 1laT>!lpm. Open 
Tuesf1i.11lm9\m.5abJmay8am-9pnSundaySJ.MCJVosaI'lm1gRto77 
cape E1izabe1tl. 7994663. 
GllEAT LOll __ f1JU bat - """ featuri1g 50 beers on IlIp. ExtensMo 
menu ... ...-s. ""-,,,. salads. pIattm. l1Jrd> ordMer il tI'o ~ 
aus _ na Me, V .... _ accepIEd. PaI<irC. 540 Forest hie. 
Pot1Iand. 7720000. 
IlATAIIlIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and UIlpretentious fare 
II<e_Pasta. _ ,GoodCoom. MoncIa)I-Th.ttsday 
5-10 p.m., Ftida\' & Satlttday 5-11 p.m .. C<>meraf 5prWC1Ind HigI1 
St PoItlMd. 
PIPfRb CAFE. SpeciaIizi1g " pnnet teaIdasts. __ 
........ , and tailaedcaltli'CnnemJS. TI)'us1o<teatine 2-4pm_oys.14 
CUn'betI!rod St, _ 856aOOO. 
TAIITKA JEANS. Pmetican.,aI aisine. l1Jrd> !lid 0jMef. Relaioed 
atmosphere. f1JllcocI<tai seMce. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled trnrees. Vai~aIed 
paoI<i1g. 94. Free ~ I> V'Me' M1EX·ClSC. 7808966. 
11IE MST tIDf CI1R- Oforilgfiosh game !lid seaIood, agoni: produce. 
t.bIerate~ priced emrees ai1d a casual. COIl'iortabie _iIIIco. Me, Vosa. 
M1EX 0CJ:e!Ud. PlIki1g. _ suggestsd. 58 Pine St Por1IiI\d. 773 
8223. 
::::+.::::::::::::~::: 
186 Brighton Ave .• Portland I 
Sun -Thur Nm to 11 pm • Fri & Sot Nm to midnight I 
L *..:.! .::!:':.e !S~::t.:=~~:. *.: .J 
FRENCH 
IE BISTRO DU LAC. JMe !lid frMk ~11! welcoo'e)OO to lheil home Ul 
...rc>1e1heilcosu'; Fterd1 COIIltJyoooki1g. Choose _ he,.,yhomemade 
soups & stews, salads. ""oks. lobster. dud<. pork. Resetvations requested. 
MeJV"', AMEX. Route 302 at 85. ROjrnOnd. 8554100. 
GREEK 
FII£E SlR£El'TAVBlNA. Au1hentic Gteek food. Fami~ ""ipes!lld frietld~ 
a1mosphere. RtStlevel: eatefyjtaYema Second level: SiOOkefreedili1g. NEW 
Al'Pffi!ER MENU and great weekend speciaI~ Ham< Hoid..,. Happ'f Hour2 
lor 1 <*'Ilks and <iB1Is Mf47rm. MeV ... 0CJ:e!Ud.128 FreeSt. Pot1Iand. 
7741114. ------G 0 U R MET T A K E .- 0 U T 
PORTlNCD VtlNE A CHEESE. Oef~ious homemade ""-,,,!lid ...-s. 
..... , ~s!lld cheeses. l.a-ge se_ of gounnet foods. Gift;r'll 
pilnic baskets. P8Ii;' pIattets. ca1I!ri1g and dleM!rie!i. Me, V5a !lid Amex 
accepted. 168 Middle St, _. 772-4647. 
TEA ROOMS 
SWEET AME'S TEA SHOP. Step ilto a gemB. more ~ious tine. 
WonderfuI_, co!lee and baked goods aIwlrjs. AI1etroorl T.a Sat & Soo 12-
4 servre scenes. sandwicl'es, sweets, cakes & cod<ies. 1nciJ\/e)OOlSelf " 
lre's sifT1lle pieasues. Closed Mon & Tues. 93 India Street. Call 7733353. 
INDIAN 
SHAI1'IWl OF INDIA RESTAIJIWIT. seMI'( delicious Indilll food. as spicy 
ormi~ as)Oll II<eI Wide Y8IieIjod dishes incIudilgveg_an. Joi1 us for kJnch. 
d ....... or,"" special occasion. Open 7 days. """"Pilgalll$aedlc..-ds. 
675 Coo,... St. PortI!IId. 
T_RESTAURANT. Steptlon>uloour-'!IId imsse)OOlSOlil1he 
atmospI1ete of o~ India. seMI'( au1I1efiically _ cI1icken, 11mb. 
saalood!lld ~ dishes. Seaaoned as mid 0( hot as)OO like. SerMg 
IU'ldl & di1nef. T .... out ..-ailable. VISA/MC/OiscoYar. 88 E>o::haree St.. 
Pottiand. 7754259. 
ITALIAN 
AIRII3CO IIISTORAJm. LocaQed " -utile ~ sectioo of town. AIfIesGo 
of!efs ....,... contlJnllOiY ltam cuisine in a romantic seurc. prepared by 
"""",_AI. OinnetS5pm1Opm.cIosad Monday (Rese!vationsj. 1.«:. VISA, 
• AMEX. 41 Middle St. Por1IiI\d. 7742972. 
~ ITALIAII KrTatEII. Gteat 1taI ... food .- _ o~ floni~ 
oeci>es . • Best SIIJOeS in Por1I!IId. - Low poices, higll quaii\\'. Pirza, pasta, and 
sandwiches. And us. )OO'lIbegladl151MiddleSt, Pot1Iand ~_~ 774 
8668. 
FR£SH MARKET PASTA. Voted·Best homemade pastas !lid sauces' il 
Pottiand 3 l"'''' oMl'(. Open lor lrocIl. aomer. Italian wile !lid beets. 
Espresso. ~i1o. Oessetts. Blire 1he fami~ Me. V ... !lid _ 
aa:epil!d. 43 Eldlange St 60 MOI1<etSt Por1IiI\d. 77~7146. 
PIZZERIA/DELI 
TUlllNO'S STOlE OVEN PlZZBlIA. 164 Middle St 71lOO6OO. Open to< k.nch 
!llddi1nefdaily. WlCh wr .. $5.95, al )OOcaneotMoofril1:3Dem-1:~. 
Maine's on~ """'" """" pizza. servre arthentic stone cooI<ed pome! pizla 
_ old Naples. Gte ... 1h~ witt! will ""sIvoans, ptOSCIJittD, _. 
heMs !lid fresh heros. Mote tI\an)Oll wou~ __ on a pizla 1o<rot"'IY mucIl 
money. ProbabIy1he best""'" il Mainel TaI<e out available . 
BAR-B-QUE 
NORM'S BAR IQ. Sma! chef 0\WIed 8atSQ resta\.f!IIt feattJlilg Noon'. 
wicl<ed good saJee, 3 t)!leS or ril., fried chid<en. spicy _ bean.,.." • 
hanemadIe comboead and d~~ specials. Now seMJg beer !lid Wile. HouIS: 
To.es-Thurs 12-10, SIl 12-11. Sun 39. Closed Mon. 4J Middle St, Pottiand . 
OpenSunda~Aprll21 
Stop by before the Dylan Show 
• Authentic Mexican Food 
• Now Serving Fresh Fruit Margarita's 
• Vegetarian Specials 
Lunch & Dinner Man-Sat 
Lunch From U,.50· Dinner $5.95 - $8.95 
618 Congress St., Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
UPIOWN _Y'S BARIIfllIJE • Erjoy Por1I!ll<fs O!igi\,; Bar-8Que """". 
Iegendaoy spare Ills. beef brisket. jell< dlicken, ~specia~ and more 
il a can_ seurc. Etouff .... jllTllalayas. Slld!ad puled pork shoulder 
and,..at WlCh SIl<!<'iais. f1J n bat. EnIertaimlet1. Lunch. Di1nef. TaI<e<>Ut 
Caterir€. Sn'<lI<e fiee. ~i>o/OSjIe$SO. Mortfri lLrocIoeon 11:3)4. 
Happ'fHot.r 4<;. 0in1lOf4{;1ose. Sunday omeron~ 4C1ose 1 forestA", (just 
of! Coreoessj Pinilg Avail ab~ . Me. \\SA, foH£X, Oinets. 71ID0141. 
MEXICAN 
MARGARlTAS. Speciaiizilg il dleociou. 'honknade' southern Carlornia style 
Mexi:an __ !lid dilners, seoved ilOl<!l\'generous portioos! Joi1 usfor 
H~HouI"""IYweekd~_47p.m .• witt!FllEE~$1.95tO<a22 
OL draft toeer!lld _good stllf!l Thete·s aloo 2 for 1dimets. 4 p.m. ·6 p.m. 
Mao.-Thl.r.1 242 St. JoI'n St.. tJnioro _ Plaza. Pot1Iand. Open at 4 p.m. 
da~. 8746444. 
MESA VERDE. We are wh ... we e ... so we seM! on~the froest, freshestnotural 
foods. ~. toeaIth1itI Mexican ~shes. ~ specials. Dm< to)OOf 
heal1h ... our juice ba-. Happ'f Hot.r Mortfri 2:300:00. flesh juices. rru, 
shaloes, smoothies.juicecarililOOon""""",seewhotPot1land·sfirst!lldonly 
juice ba- is aR about Also """"« _ rru, maog!litas, MI smodIlies!lld 
other rmzen de~1s. casual aImosjlhere. 5eMlg kJnch & dmer. T~. out 
available. 618  _(across _ tI'o Sta1I! Theabej7740089. 
TORTI.I.ARA.T.5eYenteen~arsdseMCfrleMexk:anQJisjne • .ltJstmi"'rtes 
from __ Por1I!IId. A memorable Max",", 0>p0riet00e )00 "" aIfotd 
at1)tine. Outdoor screened i1 deck. PatI<i1g, VISA, M/C, 0iS00Ief.187 Forest 
A",. Por1I!IId. 797-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZIJI._toCarbbeanwisine. Gteatlood.~value,_ 
dlll1gir( menu. Frosh squeezed fruit _ . SmoIo&fme ~ Dinnef 
Tues-So.rl. MC.I'ISA!IId AMEX. 21 PieasMt SireEt. Portland. 7746260. 
WORLD CUISINE 
PEPPERCI.lII. 81_ me", ofJeIs_ seaIood. exoIicchid<etl dishes. 
otganic beef i>IIgefs !lid -re vegetrilll entraes. Aft pioed lI1der 
$10.00. W.,.&toeer. Sma<e4n>e. No coed'otcants. 0pen7n~aweek. 78 
Middle S1Jeet.. Por1IiI\d. 772~1. 
SEAFOOD 
DolVII'SAT11IEOYSlUlCUJl.164 MKldleSt 77~. Open to<k.nch;r'll 
d ...... daily as wei as Sunday Brunch. One of Maine', _ seafood 
restaJrants set ila c:ornet1ed open air rraI<et bIiIcir( feabri1g an aIuodant 
"'" ba-, 20 _ of seafuod. k>bs1ets, a tattalizilg!my d _ pesta 
cfoslles, miao brews. Maine·.lorgest srcle __ list,,.. wine list 
!lid ""'"" dim. SpociaIties __ • scallop !lid .-Ipototocakes 
wi1!ooed_and _sauce and don'l1'Iiss tI'owhite_rnousse 
_ cooI<ie napoleon 10< dessert. 
DOCI( RlRE. Gteat Iood il a frierody, casual atmosphere. Homemade ""-"'. 
cI1owdets, _ stew,...-s. fiosh ~ pizlas, ... ok,!IId seafuodl 
01ed< us 0I.t to< kJnch. HIlA>\' Hot.r. rrfor a reia>cir( climer. AlllI$aedlms 
accepted. 336 Fote St Pot1Iand. 772-8819. 
GUER'I'S CHOWDER HOUSE. friendlyDowneast~d"i1g. Seliood_ 
_ ldal1e waiI!B: hand cot fries !lid onion rres. _ wimilg_. 
NOWSElMNG 8REAKFAS11 Eggs benedicttoR>edwi1!o aaIl or.mi1'\>. BelgIan 
waff1es!lld aillhe tJacflional-.. P~ 92 Conme!tial St.. Pot1Iand. 
871-5636. 
J'S Omm. _ inen qu,;'1<y din" il a relaxed atmosphere. Shellfish !lid 
pasta dishes our speciaill'. l.oYeIj .... of Por1I!IId's _ilg hirbor. I.«:JVosa/ 
OiSOOIefacoepled PlokiCil aqacent1Q. 5Pot11and Piet. Pot1Iand. 772-4828. 
PUB FARE 
BAWl BORU. Offers l7aditionallrisl1 fire as .. n as not so _01 pub 
a_ •. Halltysteos, homemadIebleads • ......,.". pubsandwiches!lld 
pasta cfoshes. Coedit caod. & h!l\<focapped aocesbIe.ltIsh 8M<Ii !lid $1.50 
Bass, Hirp&Guinessall daySunday. VISA, 1.«:,M1EX. 57 CenJerSt, Por1I!IId. 
J)) 
The Narrows 
at Handy Boat 
NOW OPEN 
for 
Lunch & Dinner Daily 
and Sunday Brunch 
COME ENJOY A MEAL OR 




A European Tradition 
Selections from our May dinner menu: 
Sort Shell Crabs 
with salsa and limes 
Maine Free Range Chicken 
with rosemary and ga~lic 
**** "refreshing ... contemporary ... luscious ... delicate ... " 





INCREDIBLE WATER VIEW 
Parki'ng available. Dinner at 5:00 
Closed Mondays. Lunch Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:00 
Non-Smoking. Reservations Suggested 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
: THE MOVIES .. • • 
MAY 18-11 
SAT-SUN I, 9; MON-TUES 7, 9:15 
A Plac-c in the World 
MAY 11-18 
WED-TUE 5, 7:15, 9;30/SAT-SUN MAT 12:45, 2;45 
A~7i:¥!fI-< 
• 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND 772.·9600 • 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
58 Pine Street - 773-8223 
Check out 
BOB Gets Wired 
for all your digital needs. 
see tile back . 
Tile Ct/plt/in' $ 
Reno"tltlon 
Celeb/tltlon.' 
We'd like to thank all of our local friends for putting up 
with the recent renovation construction of our South Portland ' 
restaurant! Now that the work is finally complete, the Captain 
has this special gift for our local friends and neighbors ... 
• Small Clam or Haddock Dinner 
• Large Clam or Haddock Dinner 
• Haddock Nuggets & Clam Combo' 
Offer expires 5/31 /96 
South Portland - 740 Broadway, (207) 799-3090 
/ 
l 
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TACO BELL 
704 Congress Street, Portland 
1917 Forest Avenue, Portland 
27 Washington Avenue, Portland 
217 Saco Avenue, Old Orchard Beach 
16 Main Street, Gorham 
TACO BELL EXPRESS 
Taco ........................................................................... 79~ 
Taco Supreme ......................................................... 99~ 
Soft Taco .................................................................. 89~ 
Chicken Soft Taco .................................................. $1.19 
Soft Taco Supreme ................................................. $I.09 
Steak Taco ................................................................ $I.09 
Bean Burrito ......................... , .................................. ·89~ 
Burrito Supreme .................................................... $1.69 
Seven Layer Burrito ............................................... $1.19 
Chicken Burrito ...................................................... $1.19 
Nacho ....................................................................... 89~ 
Nacho Supreme ...................................................... $1.29 
Double Decker Taco ............................................. $I.09 
Double Decker Supreme ..................................... $1.19 
Taco Salad Express ................................................. $2.99 
Taco To Go 6 Pack ................................................ $4.79 
Taco To Go 10 Pack .............................................. $7.79 
Meal Deal # I ........................................................... $2.69 
3 Tacos & I medium drink 
Meal Deal #2 ....................... : ................................... $2.79 
I Burrito Supreme, Nachos, I medium drink 
Meal Deal #3 ........................................................... $2.49 




Receive a FREE 
I Liter bottle 
of Christy's Choice water 
with the purchase of a 
six-pack of Tacos 
704 Congress Street, Portland 
1917 Forest Avenue, Portland 
217 Saco Avenue, Old Orchard Beach 
16 Main Street, Gorham 
27 Washington Avenue, Portland expires 5/31/96 
L _____________________________ ~ 
Come "lnside" one of these fine record stor~s to 
receive a free samp1e of Pattl Rothberg mll~iir'l 
~~ll'\bfrs 846-4711 
10 Exchange St. • Portland 
M-Sat 10-7 
Sun 12-5 773-1310 
COMPACT DISCS • AUDIO TAPES • VlDEOS 
Yarmouth Markdplatt • US Route 1 • YaT'!"0uth 
)19 3 5 96 < 
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Go, Boyracer, go! 
As with most musical trends, you can easily divide up most of the bands in the so-called 
Brit-pop movement into. two groups: those who get more attention than. they deserve 
(Oasis, Blur) and those who deserve more attention than they get (The Dentists, The 
Auteurs). 
Alas, the British band Boyracer belongs in the latter category. That may be because 
their hometown of Leeds is far removed 
from the heart of the British music scene 
in London. Oritmay be because Boyracer 
refuses to make music by anybody's rules. 
It might be misleading to label them Brit-
pop if it wasn't for the fact that they're 
British and have more than an abundance 
of catchy melodies. 
On their latest album, "In Full Colour," 
there are plenty of pop hooks, but there 
are alsQ swells of guitar feedback , languid 
vocals, a few dance beats, an occasional 
cheesy synthesizer and a short punk song 
-: called, appropriately enough, "New 
Punk Song" - thrown in for good mea-
sure. Astute listeners may recognize the 
influence of The Jesus & Mary Chain and 
My Bloody Valentine, two bands that merged feedback and melody, and The Wedding 
Present, another Leeds·based band that deserves more attention than they get. Boyracer 
is a skilled enough band to take those disparate elements and influences to create a sound 
that's consistently and uniquely their own. 
Boyracer perfonns May 17 at Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. Tlx: $5 (21+). 
773-8187. 
Shiny ne1N boots 
Earlier that same evening, the local heavy metal band Daddy Black Boots will hold an 
all-ages record release party at Zootz to celebrate its new CD, "Sticker," on Ripchord 
Records. (They held a 21+ release party on April 26 at Zootz.) "Sticker" will give 
Portland's metal fans plenty to celebrate. The CD shows the band in top form, as tight as 
ever, w ith singer Shawn Winslow proving himself to be the best vocalist on the Portland 
metal scene. The band's style is reminiscent of thrash bands such as Slayer and Megadeth, 
as well as rap/metal fusionists like Faith No More and Rage Against the Machine. 
Producer Steve MacLean (ex-guitarist for MRC) gives them a thick sound well-suited for 
the material. There's a lack of emotional variety, though, that makes the album seem like 
one long angry howl, which is great if you're in the mindset but that tests your patience 
if you're not. 
If you're into metal, already bought the new Rage Against the Machine CD and never 
miss Sam Black Church, then you'll enjoy "Sticker." 
Daddy Black Boots perfonn May 17 at Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave., at 6 p.m. Tlx: $6 (all ages). 773-8187. 
Machinery Hall 0.= FaRIa 
If you don' t want to bang your head but still want energetic rock, you might w:mt to 
check out Machinery Hall, who play May 18 at Granny's. This trio is quite popular both 
in their hometown of Boston, where they've won a slew of accolades, and here in 
Portland, where it seems they play at Granny's every other month. It's no wonder they're 
a popular club act; they play straightforward, regular- (i .e., sensitive-) guy, song-oriented 
pop-rock with no frills . 
The problem with such an approach, though, is that without interesting songs the 
music quickly becomes anonymous and bland. Moreover, there are moments on "Inness," 
the band's latest release, when it sounds like Hootie & the Blowfish, only with louder 
guitars and edgier songwriting. There are some songs on "Inness" that do escape a Hootie 
level ofblandness, but the band needs to do something - anything - to distinguish itself 
from the millions of other bands in the world. But if you want unassuming pop-rock that 
aims to merely entertain (and perhaps be emotionally affecting), then Machinery Hall is 
for you. 
Machinery Hall perfonnl May 18 at Granny Kllam's, 
55 Market St., at 8:30 p.m. 761·2787. • DAN SHORT 
MAY 16.1996 
By Jeffrey Hatcher • Directed by Michael Rafkln 
May 23-June 16, 1996 
TIckets - $16 - 20. For reservations call 207-797-3338 
Mad Horse annual Silent Auction items on display at the theatre. 
Sponsored by Casco Bay Weekly 
CALLING ALL 
COMPUTER GEEKS·! 
Check out B.O.B. (Back of the Bay) 
for all of your computer needs! 
Computer Sales & Service 
I nternet Service Providers 
Webpage Designers 
New & Used Hardware 
Computer Consultants 
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What's it like getting $130 a month cash 
at Portland Biological Plasma Center? 
I'll tell you. My name is Joseph. I'm a student at USM. And I have donated plasma dozens of times at Portland 
Biolosica1s. What is it like donating plasma at the Portland Center? Very satis~g. Besides earning $130 a 
month (you are paid in cash at the end of your donationl you will be saving human lives. And exactly how is 
plasma used to save human lives? In a number of different ways. Donated plasma is used in the preparation of 
the following. clotting concentrates for hemophiliacs, volume expanders which maintain blood volume until 
whole blood is available and are used in emergencies for shock and burn victims, voccines for telanus, mumps, 
hepatitis, and other diseases, blood typing serums, and many other products. Sound interesting?lt isl 
Q:Does it hurt? 
A: little more than a pin prick 
Q: How long does the procedure last? 
A: One to One and one half hoUlS 
Q, Where is it? 
A: It's only a few blocks from USM 
Q:What is Portland Biologicals like? 
A: The staff is very friendly. You can relax (the donation chairs are quite comfortable), read, stuay, 
talk with the staff and other donors, or daydream. The people who work at Portland Biologicals care 
about you and will answer any questions about your health. In order to operate, Portland 
Biologicals has to meet strict federal regulations, so it is a safe place. And many of the donors are 
college students, so you will fit right in! And p lasma-which is 97% water- is quick and easy for your 
body to replace (unlike whole blood). So what are you waiting for? There is a continual shortage of 
pl asma in the world. Donate today, earn some cash, and save someone's life. 
m-5715 
685 Congress St. 
Portland Biologicals ... 
~ The nicest place for a good deed. 
$20.00 on 1st 
donation 
with this coupon 
Plastic Surgery 
Center of Maine ... 
Complementing 
Nature. 
Breast· Enlargement, Reduction, 
Lifting, Reconstruction 
Facial Surgery· Face Lift , Nose 
Reshaping, Eyelid Lifting, Ear 
Contouring 
Liposuction & Body Contouring. 
Tummy Tuck, Fat Suction, Ann 
& Thighplasty 
Pattern Badness Surgery· . 
Scalp Reduction, Hair Transplants 
Endoscopic Cosmetic Surgery 
Cosmetic Laser Surgery 
OBAGI Skin Care Program 
Verne Weisberg, M.D ., FA.C.S . 
Plastic Surgery Center 
ojMaine, PA. 
207-775-1933 800-688-9133 • FAX 207-871-9316 • 232 SI. John Streel Suite 321 Portland, Maine 04102 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27 
Adoption Information April 30. Maine Adoption 
Placement SeNice holds an InfonnatIonal meeting 
aboutthe process ofbulldlng afamllythrough adoption. 
At 306 Congress St, Portland, at 6 pm. 772·3678. 
-"tlon SNrch Conoultwa of M-'ne a support 
group for those touched by adoption and/or seeking 
help around a search or reunion. Meetings held at 
luther Bonney Hall, Rm410. USM Campus. Portland. 
$5 donation. 773-3378. 
_ MemorIIoI Ubr.ry 71 South St, Gorham, holds 
"Toddler Time.· a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Fridays from 10:1~10:45 am and a sister 
program, "Parent Share,' from 10:30-11:15 am. 
Saturday story hours for kids ages 3-5. from 10:1~ 
11:15 am, 839-5031. 
lIreakw8Ier School has programs for kids In grades 
K·5, as well as developmental programs for four-year 
oIds, an eariy childhood program for three-year olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 anHl pm 
dally. 772-8689. 
Chlld Car. Connection. holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 am-l pm. with free InfonnatIon about 
day-care centers, family child care homes. nursery 
schools and camps. 871·7449. 
Chlldr ... •• MIla-.. of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of all ages. 
"Faces of Maine Children" photo exhibition, May 16-
19. May 16: Mask-maklng with Victoria. Admission: 
$4 (free on fridays from 5-8 pm). May 18: 20th 
Anniversary Celebration Party, "The Games People 
Play" from 11 am-3 pm. May 19: Magic attic doll club 
adventure program from 1·3 pm. May 23: Meet and 
animal from Sparl<' s Ark. Pre-reglstratlon and additional 
fees requ ired for some programs. 828-1234. 
Creative Resourc.eenter1103 ForestAve, Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids. May 23 & 30: "Kite 
Pictures" for ages 3-5, at 11:15 am. Call ahead to 
register. 797·9543. 
Dlal+Story South Portland Public library offers ' 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. 767-8162. 
DI_c. P~ ... A support group forthose In the 
divorce proces's holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church , 202 Woodford St, 
Portland, every Wed at 7 :30 pm. 774-4357. 
FamHy NICht Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave. 
hosts family night every FrI from 6 :30-8:30 pm. 
Activities Include swimming, open gym, game room, 
weight room . walleyball, arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Free child care the last Fri of each 
month for kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
Fr .. P_III& Suwort Group at Mercy Hospital. 144 
State St, Portland. the second Tues of every month 
from 6:30-8 pm. 879-3578. 
Friday NI&ht Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adu~s and kids atRiverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library holds kids programs: "Toddler Time, "Wed 
from 9 :30-10:30 am and Fri at 9:30 am; "Preschool 
Story Hour: Fri at 10:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program," the third Thurs of every month from 6:30-
7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
"GltUlIIStarted In F.mlly Chlld C ... • May 18. Child 
Care Connections sponsors an Informational session 
on state regulations , money issues. insurance. 
inteNlewlng clients and setting up your home. At 307 
Cumberland Ave. Portland from 8:30 am-3 pm. Fee: 
$20.871·7449. 
International Support/Playc:roup for refugee, 
Immigrant and all other moms and kids, age blrth-5 
years, who want to make friends from ali over the 
world. Frl9:30-11:30 am at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. Ongoing. 878-5196. 
Klda FIrst USM Muskie Ins!nute offers a Mlour 
workshop for divorcing parents to focus on kld 's 
needs before during and after divorce. Call.fordates, 
locations and fees. 780-5833 
Maine Parenta of Aathmatlc Children holds support 
meeting the second Wed of the month from 7:30-9 pm 
at the Fall Brook Professional Building, 117 Aubum 
St, Portland. 878-5093. 
Maine P.;enta ofGlftlldjTaI_ youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs. Including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
Malnoly Families 73 Deering St, Portland, holds a 
parent support group for area parents . Wed from 7·9 
pm, and Thurs from 10-11:30 am. 1-800-698-4959, 
ext 326. 
Mou-. Graup Join an Informal group of mothers and 
pre-school children meeting every Fri at 9:30 am, at St 
Alban's Episcopal Church, Shore Rd. Cape Elizabeth, 
799-9616. 
Nlxt Step USM Muskle Institute offers a 6-week series 
at support workshops for divorcing parents who want to 
discuss effective parenting before, during and alter a 
divorce. Call for dates, locations and fees. 780-5833. 
Parent EfJectlY ...... Tralnlne Course with laurent B. 
Roy, loC.S.W. For parents interested in developing 
better communication and problem solving skills. 
Runs 8 weeks, Tues, from 7·9;30 pm, at 1040 
Broadway, S. Portland . 767·7136. 
P_III Support Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital. 144 State St, Portland, the second Tues ot' 
each month from 6:30-8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
P_Anonyrnow provides seNices to parents and 
children in an eftort to strengthen families through 
facil~ated support groups. A parent talk line Is In 
operation Sun-Thurs from 6 pm-midnight. 767·5506. 
Help line: H100-298-2515, 
Performlne and VIa ... 1 ArtII for KIda at the Reindeer 
Room, 547A Congress St, Portland. 874-9002. 
Play Group for children of gay, lesbian and bisexual 
parents fonnlng In the Greater Portland area, looking 
for others to join. 799-4406, 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Sq, Portland, 
hosts ongoing progran)s for kids. "Preschool Story 
Time" at 10:30 am on Mondays, "Anger Fun For 
Babies,' at 9:30 am on Wednesdays and "Tales For 
Twos" at 10:30 am on Fridays. 871·1700. 
Preview for Parenta Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall 51. Portland. offers tours of the labor & 
Delivery Unit for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday 
of every month, leaving the Dana Center lobby at 
6:125 pm. 871·2205. 
RI_ B"""'" Ubr.ry 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 
hosts programs for families . "Toddler Time" songs, 
games and stories for one and two year-olds on Wed 
and Fri from 9:30-10:30 am. "Preschool Story Time" 
for ages 3-5 on Fri from 10:JO.ll:30 am. "Family 
Craft Program" the third Thurs of the month from 6:30-
7:30 pm. Hours: 9 anHl pm Wed, noon-8 pm Thurs. 
9 am-noon Fri . 797·2915. 
SInC~ ...... nd Seed Plantln, Join Tamara Konczal 
for a momlng of beginner gardening. Each kid leaves 
with their own planted seeds. At Warren Memorial 
library, 479 Main St. at 10:30 am. Free .• 854-5891. 
SIncIe Parent SUpport Group at the YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave. Portland, Wednesdays from 6:30-7:30 pm. 874-
1111. 
S, Portl ..... Public Ubrary 482 Broadway, S. Portland, 
hosts programs for kids: Video programs will be held 
Thurs and Fri at 10 am and storytlmes will be held Fri 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 am. 77~1835 . 
Swlmmlllll.essons at the Riverton Pool. Classes for 
infants/ toddlers and preschoolers. 874-8456. 
ToC_ TIme Play Group The Jewlsh~ Community 
Center hosts a play group for kids and parents 
Mondays from 9 am-noon. At 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 
772·1959. 
W ...... Memorial Ubrary 479 Main St, Westbrook. 
hosts programs for kids: "Books and Babies," Tues at 
9:30 am, "Read Aloud Time: Weds at 10:15 am and 
"Tales for Tots" Tues at 10:30 am. For kids all ages. 
Free. 854-5891. 
YMCA 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Adu~s looking for 
fitness opportunities. trips, social gatherings and 
games can join the Active Adult Program. 874-1111. 
YMCA F_'. Suwort ProCnIm meets Tues from 6-
7:30 pm at the YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Pizza 
and Pepsi served the first Tues of the month. Chllc!-
care Is provided. No age requirement. Complimentary 
full YMCA membership to all members. 874-1111. 
YWCA C .... p Procram for kids ages 6-13 who need 
altemative day care on school holidays, teacher 
conference days and snow days. Pre-reglstration Is 
required. Camp runs from 7:30 am-5:30 pm. Cost: 
$15.874-1130. 
YWCA Chlld Ca .. S.rvlCIS has openings In their 
toddler and preschool programs. Full and part·time 
slots available. 874-1136. 
events 
"Oh, My Achlnc _kl· May 20. Mercy Hospital's 
living lectures continues with Drs. Thomas Mehalic 
and Stephen Hull discussing dimensions of back 
treatment, Including preventative measures In back 
care and surgical options. At the Portland Club. 156 
State St, Portland, at 7 pm. 879-3486. 
Open Ho .... May 17. Jackson Brook Institute holds an 
open .house for Its new facility at Scarborough 
Commons. 153 US Route 1, Scarborough, from 4-7 
pm. 883-7455. 
others 
AdultChildron of A1collolcs A 12·step group meeting, 
Saturdays at 5:30 pm, at Seventy-Flve State Street, 
75 State St. Portland. 767-6232. 
Adult F ..... 1e SUrvtv .... of s.x .... Abuse A support 
group for adult women who are survivors of Incest 
and/ or child sexual abuse Is being offered by Sexual 
Assault Response SeNices of Southem Maine. To 
register, contact Anne Marie at 774-3613. 
Adult HoIIItIICIInIc VlsltlngNurse Service, 15 Industrial 
Pari< Rd, Saco, holds health clinics for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Screening Includes blood pressure 
and blood sugar monitoring, hemoccults, tuberculosis 
testing, tetenus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. 284-4566, 
Adult Immunization and H.alth Screenlnc Clinic 
sponsored by the Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice, the th ird Tuesday of every month from 1-4 
pm at 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland. Offering blood 
pressure. blood sugar and cholesterol checks, TB 
skin tests, hepatitiS B vaccine, measles, mumps, and 
rubeliavaccine, tetanus/diphtheria vaccine. fluvacclne 
(seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine to adults age 18 
and older. 780-8624. 
A.roblcs for fulHigured people, daily at the Bay Club, 
One City center, Portland. Don'tbe afraid! Nospandex 
or petite sizes allowed. $5 per class or $60 for six 
weeks. 773-5038. 
"Cape Center for Soul , Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland. 780-1500. 
AlkkloA martial art used to Increase flexibility. stamina 
and promote a sense of well-beIng. Class times and 
costs vary. Portland Aikido, 120 Woodford St, Portland. 
772·1524. 
Alliance for M.ntally III of Main. FrI.nda and F .... 11y 
offers a support group for family members the fourth 
or last Tuesday of every month from 7·9 pm, at St. 
Dominic's Parish Hall, 42 Gray St, Portland. 797· 
5430. 
ArtMtI. Foundation Aquatics Program Awarm-water 
gentle exercise program for Increasing range of motion 
is held Mon and Wed from 3-3:45 pm~ at Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. Cost: 
$35 for 11 classes . Call to register 775-8161. Also 
Mon, Wed, Frl from 1:1~2:oo pm, at the YWCA, 87 
Spring St. Portland. Cost: $50 for 10 weeks. 874-
1130. 
Arthritis Procr.ms Arthritis Foundatlon's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as worl<shops for 
people with flbromyalgla. 773-0595. 
Att ... tlon DofIclt Dlao_ P .. lnt S~ Group 
fonning in Windham. The first meeting will be May 7, 
from 7·9 pm, at Dr. Randy Grumpe~'s office, 110 
Route 115, Windham. 892·2047. 
Blrthllne Precnancy Servlc.. 562 Congress St, 
Portiand .~Catholic Charities of Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional support and post·abortion support. 
Free and confidential. 871·7464. 
The Blrthpl.c. at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, 
Portland, offers tours usually the 1st and 3rd Mon of 
every month. Toursarealso available by arrangement. 
Next tours: May 20 and June 3 at 7 pm. Free. 879-
3550. 
B .. ln Tumor SUpport Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress St. Portland . 727·3556 or 934-0135. 
Br ... t Cancer SUpport Group Meets the second Fri of 
the month at noon, at Wil liston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. 799-3179. 
Br...tfeedin, Cent.. of Maine offers the course 
"breastfeeding and the working mom: the second 
Tues of the month at 101 State St, Portland, from 
6:30-8 pm. Please preregister. Cost: $15 . Next course : 
May 14. 77~55. 
Br ... t Health R_c. Center at Mercy Hospital , 
144 State St, Portland, offers a broad range of 
educational, consultative and support seNices for 
women concemed about breast health. Women may 
be referred to the 'center by thel r physician or may call 
the center directly. 879-3790. 
Cancer Support Group meets the fourth Wed of every 
month at 7:30 pm at the United Methodist Church, 
280 Ocean House Rd, Cape Elizabeth. 799-3179. 
Carine and SharI III A cancer patients support group 
meets on the second and fourth Mondayofthe month, 
from 9-11 am at Mercy HOSpital, 144 State St, 
Portland. 879-3030. 
The Canter For Grl8Ylne Children Peer supportgroups 
meet Tues·Thurs for kids 3-18 (and their adult 
caregivers) who have experienced the death of a 
parent, sibling, relative or close friend. Also "Tender 
living Care. " a new program for kids 3-18 who have a 
loved one with a serious or life-threatening Illness. At 
879 Sawyer St , So. Portland. 799-1112. 
Chronic P.1n S~ Groupforpersons experiencing 
life disruptions from long-term and persistent pain 
rei ated to Illness or Injury, meets every other Thursday 
from 10-11:30 am at the United Methodist Church, 
Cape El izabeth. 799-5881. 
Concerned About Lead? To leam about lead and the 
risk It poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
SeNlce. 1-800-287·1471 or 780-4205. For Information 
about childhood risk and screening, call 287·3259. 
Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child care 
available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
Conftdentlal STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, low-cost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis, Tues and Thurs from 
3 :30-6 pm at Portland City Hall , Room 303, 389 
Congress 51, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous 
and confidential HIVtestlng by appointment only. 874-
8784. 
Capilli With C • ...,YlIII A support group for those 
caring for chronically III/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon. at 
Mercy Hospital , 144 State St, Portland . 879-3486. 
Eldarcl .. A body movement group for senior adults, 
meets Wed, 9-10:30 am at the Cummings Center, 
134 Congress St. Transportation available. 874-8784. 
Enerey Ex.rcl .. /PoI.rIty Yo,," Gentle stretching, 
movement and sound rejuvenate and revitalize the 
body, mind and spirit. Thurs from 8:30-10 am at 
Warren Memorial library, 479 Main St, Westbrook. 
$10. walk~ns welcome. 865-3776. 
Fr .. F.mlly Therapy for Individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease. 773-6658. 
Fresh Start Free new group to help those who are 
ready to quit smoking. At Martln 's Point. 331 Veranda 
St, Portland. 828-2497. 
GoId.n Schoal of T'.I Chi Ch·u.n 616 Congress St, 
Portland, holds classes In this martial art emphasizing 
health, meditation and self-defense through the 
integration of mind, body and spirit. 772·9039. 
Grief Support Group A supportive conversation for 
people who are experiencing grief, Mondays at 5 pm 
at St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St. 772·5434. 
Guld.nc. In GrleYine Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice &the American Cancer Society hold a support 
group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 pm -
at the Methodist Church, Elm St, So. Portland. Next 
meeting: June 10. Call Michael Donohue at 780-
8624, ext. 133. 
Hatlla YOIJl for People with AIDS every Wed from 
12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford It. 797·5684. 
HeallhyNeI~ HeartDlsaase P .. ventlonPr...,.m 
offers cholesterol , blood pressure screening and 
advice on healthy diet and behavior. the first Friday of 
every month, from 3;30-5pm atCIty Hall , 389 Congress 
St, Portland. Cost: $5. Only available until June 1996. 
874-8784. . 
Haartllne C .... 1ac Ralulbilltation progr.m Is designed 
for individuals who have had a heart attack. angioplasty, 
by-pass surgery, angina or are at risk for heartdlsease. 
Classes are held Mon, Wed, Fri at 7:30 am and 6 pm 
In the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland-
with nurse-supervfsed exercise programs as well as 
nutrition, medication and risk factor infonnation. 
Registration is ongoing, medical clearance required. 
780-4170. 
HIV/AIDS ~ Groupo: "People living with HIV," 
meets Mon from 6:30-8 pm. Tues from 10:30 am-12 
. pm and Thurs from 5:30-7 pm at The AIDS Project. 
142 High 51. 6th Aoor, (or during office hours, 615 
Congress St) Portland. "living Well: focusing on 
quality of life and empowennent, meets the second 
and fourth Tues of the month. Also, the CllentAdvisory 
Board. open to all clients of the AIDS Project, meets 
the second Thurs of the month at 1:30 pm. at the AIDS 
Project. 774-6877. 
Hospic. of Maine volUnteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the tenninally III and their 
famlli es. 774-4417. 
Hypothyroid SUpport Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
in Portland. 761·9562. 
"I C.n C_· An Infonnatlon and support group for 
persons with cancer and their families and friends . At 
the Maine Center For Cancer Medicine, 180 Pari< Ave, 
Portland. 871·2261. 
Juvenll. DI.bet .. foundation holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland. from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
854-1810. 
.......... Cluaea The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital. 
144 State 51. Portland. Offers Lamaze childbirth 
education classes. A new 6-week session begins May 
28 from 6 :30-8:30 pm. Other locations available. A 
condensed version of the 6-week course will be held 
June 22 from 9 am-3 pm. Call to preregister. 879-
3486. 
Maine HIV Prevention Community PI .. nlne Group A 
mixture of at.rfsk Individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monies. 
They are currently seeking peop'le not usually found on 
recommending committees to come forward. For 
applications and Information, write to: Maine AIDS 
Plan, Medical Care development Inc,11 Parkwood Dr. 
Augusta, ME. 04330. 622·7586. 
M.lne Medical Center SUpport Groupo "SuNivors of 
Suicide" meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month; "Bereaved Parents" meets the second 
Thurs of every month and "5105 Support Group" 
meets the second Tuesday of every month. All groups 
meet at 7 pm. at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St. Portland. 871-4226. ' 
M ... ltatlon. Weekly held Sundays from 6-7:30 pm, at 
the Yoga Center, 137 Preble Street, Portland. Sessions 
are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogl and Anandl 
Ma - no experience necessary, open to the public. 
Donations accepted. 799-4449. 
MarrymaetI.AlDSS~_estralnsvolunteers 
toworl<one<>n-onewith peopiewithAIDS, thelrfamilies, 
partners and caregivers. If you are affected by HIY / 
AIDS and would like a buddy. or if you are interested 
In training to become a buddy, call Deb Stone at 72~ 
4955. Or write to MASS at PO Box 57, Brunswick, 
04011. 
Mldcciut s.x .... _ult SUpport Canter provides a 
2M1ourhotline for suNivors of sexual assau~/abuse, 
crisis counseling and community education. 77~ 
2181. 
MMC BrNOt C.ncer SUpport Group MMC's Breast 
Care Center begins a group for breast cancer patients 
and their significant others. The group's first meeting 
will be May 14 from 6 :30-8 pm, In the Dana Center, 
Classroom #4, MMC, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. 871· 
2262. 
MMC EpIlepsy Support Group at Maine Medical 
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. Next meeting: May 
13. 1-800-660-7832. 
The Moody N.ws a newsletter written by, ~ for and 
about people living with mood disorders such as 
depression or bipolar disorder, seeks submissions of 
articles on depression and related subjects for Its 
April 1996 Issue. For guidelines or more Information, 
write: The Mood Disorders Network, 63 Third St, 
Aubum, Me 04210. 783-298(). 
Nat .. al Healllll Chlldr ... •• Clinic For children of all 
ages, Infants to age 16, accompanied by parent(s) or 
guardian.At the United MethodistChurch,17 Chestnut 
St. Portland. The last Sat of each month, from 10 am-
2 pm. By donation only. 774-5304. 
Noontime Yop " Meditation at On Balance, 4 Milk 
St., Portland, Mondaysfrom 12:1~1:15 pm. Dro""ns 
welcome. Cost: $10. led by Patricia Brown. 773-
5653. 
P.rentllll Education Program Mercy Hospital offers 
a program for new parents designed to provide 
Infonnatlon and Improve skills. Next program: May 21 
from 6:30-8 pm. At 144 State St, Portland. 879-3578. 
P-1nC SUpport Group at Mercy Hospital. 144 
State 51, Portland. Meets the second Tuesday of each 
month from 6 :30-8 pm. Free. 879·3578. 
Parkinson'. Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sundayof every month at the Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, Falmouth . All 
those with Parkinson's and their caregivers are 
welcome. 829-4070. 
Peopl. With Dlubilities Support Group meets the 
third Thurs ofthe month from 1·3 pm at the Alpha One 
Office,127 Main St. So. Portland. 767·2189 or 1-800-
640-7200 (voice tty). 
PI .. ned ParerIthood offers H IYtestlng, annual exams, 
pregnancy testing. birth control infonnation and 
supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment for 
STDs and infections, menopause services and more 
at ~s health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and eftordable . 
Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public IINIth Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall, 389 Congress St, Portland. Vaccines for 
measles, mumps, rubella, adult tetanus, hepatitis B, 
pneumococcal available. as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing. 874-8784. 
Portland Stroat Clinic This clinic provides free 
comprehensive health care for adults atthe Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and Is open 
Mon-Thurs ~9 pm. All seNices are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Portland Yo,," studio At 616 Congress St. Portland. 
Prices vary. Call to register. 797·5684. 
Portland Zen Meditation Cent .. An independent Zen 
group with a regular schadule of momlng and evening 
practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-
1789. 
P .... _ C.ncer Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at 6:30 pm at Williston West 
Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. 77~1670. 
Pulmonary RaIuIbIHtatIon PrDII' .... offered through 
USM lifeline, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:1~ 
noon. Program Includes progressive. nurse-supeNised 
exercise and education,lncluding respiratory hygiene, 
relaxation techniques and nutrition. Registration Is 
ongoing, medical clearance is required. 7804170 . . 
Recovery Group for Nervoua People Help for people 
suffering from symptoms caused by nervousness. 
Meets every Saturday at 10 am at Brighton Medical 
Center. 335 Brighton Ave. Portland. 892·9529. 
S .... S.X for Man An ongoing free discussion group 
for gay, bl and questioning men of all ages takes place 
Wednesdays from 7·9 pm. 774-6877. 
Senior Exercise Program Westbrook HousingAuthority 
invites seniors to try a free exercise and relaxation 
class. Beginning in January. 854-9779. 
Senior FI_ A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon, Wed and FrI from 10:30-
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland. 7804170. 
Solution Foe ...... Motivational Group designed for 
people who would like to explore whether they have a 
problem with alcohol or drugs. Sliding scale available. 
Sponsored by Catholic Charities of Maine. 77~5671. 
Sudden Intent DaatII Support Group meets the 2nd 
Tues of each month at 7 pm. In the Dana Center, 
classroom #5, at the Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 8714226. 
Sufi M ... ltatlon at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St. Portland . Join the Portland SUfi Order 
for ongoing meditation sessions, no experience 
necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
Support Group for Adult F ..... I. Survtv .... of Incest 
and/or Child S.xlUli Abuse Sexual Assault Response 
Services will beofferlngafree and confidential support 
group beginning May 28. and meeting for 8 Tuesdays. 
from 6:30-8;30 pm. Contact Anne Marie at 774-3613. 
Support Graup for 1IerNv ... P._ meets the 2nd 
Thurs of each month at 7 pm. In the Dana Center, 
classroom #3, at the Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
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Support Group for DI.betlcs Meets the fourth Mon of 
each month (except July and August) at 7 pm, at the 
Jewish Community Center. 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 
883-5716. 
Survivors of Incest Anonymous meets every Sat at 10 
am In the Women's Health Conference Room at 
Brighton Medical Center. 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 
878-8113. 
Survivors of SUicide SUpport Group meets the 2nd 
and 4th Mon of each month at 7 pm, In the Dana 
Center, classroom #1, at the Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
T.I Chi A class teaching this martial art, which uses 
controlled breathing and slow movement to relax and 
Invigorate the body at Master's Self-Defense Ce~ter, 
Sebago Plaza, North Windham. Cost: $50for 8 weeks. 
892·3009. -
T ..... /Youne Adult Clinic is a place to go for health 
concems, medical problems, sports/ school physicals 
or birth control Issues. Open Mondays from 4-8 pm to 
anyone 13-21, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 871·2763. 
USM Ufellne University of Southern Maine regularly 
offers fitness programs and courses In health care, at 
the Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St. Portland. 780-
4170. 
Vlaltlne N ..... Sarvlt. 15 Industrial Pari< Rd, Saco, 
offers clinics for kids 0-18 years of age on an ongoing 
basis. Physicals, Immunizations , lead testing, 
hematocrit, vision. hearing, nutrition and 
developmental guidance. Appointments requested, 
walk~ns welcome-Medicaid and fee scale available. 
284-4566. 
Walk .. Health Servici at Mercy Hospital , 144 State 
St, Portland. Mercy "ExpressCare" on the first floor 
provides care for minor Illnesses and injuries that 
don't require extensive tests or treatment. Intended 
for patients with colds. flu symptoms, ear aches, 
sprains and other minor injuries. Hours: daily noon-8 
pm. 879-3432. 
Well Child Clinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams, TmmunlzatIons, lead/anemia testing 
and vision testing, the last Wednesday of every month 
at Westbrook·Warren Congregational Church, Main 
St. Westbrook, and the third Friday of every month at 
the Eight Comers School, MusseyRoad, Scarborough. 
Medicaid clients welcome, sliding fee scale available. 
893-1500 or 1-800479-4331. 
W .. Chld HoaithCllnlc VNA& Hosplceoffers physical 
exams, Immunization and lead tests for kids two 
months to 10 years the first Fri of every month from 
8:30 am-noon. At the South Portland Church of the 
Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave. S. Portland . Next clinic: 
June 7. By appointment only. 780-8624. 
The YoP Cent.r 137 Preble St, Portland. Offers 
several programs and special workshops. "late Start" 
yoga class Tuesdays 6:30-8:30 pm, begins April 23. 
Meditation class, Thursdays 6-7:30 pm, begins April 
25 . .799-4449. 
Yop for F.mlliea at larry lando's Tal Chi Studio, 10 
Exchange St. Portland. Tuesdays from 3:304:30 pm. 
Also,lunch hour yoga, Tuesdays from 12·1 pm. Cost: 
$10 dro""ns (family cost varies). 646-2945. 
Yap forWornen at On Balance,14 Milk St .• Portland, 
Wednesdays from 6;30-8;30 pm, through May 22. 
Dro""ns welcome. Cost: $18 perclass. Led by Patricia 
Brown. 773-5653. 
Z.n Buddhl.t Medlt.tlon Group Public Sitting 
meditation meets from 9 :30-10:30 am every Sunday. 
There are extended sittings on the first Sunday of 
each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group welcomes all . 
Small donation, 839-4897. 
etc 
events 
AARP Holds Jts annual meeting and election of 
officers May 21 at North Deering Congregational 
Church, 1364 Washington Ave, Portland at 11 am. A 
luncheon follows, at noon. Cost: $5.50. reservations 
. required. 774-0376. 
Bean Supper May 18. A fundralsing dinner for the 
Centre of Movement's competltlonteam. At Centre of 
Movement School of Perfonnlng Arts. 19 State St, 
Gorham, from 5-6:30 pm. Cost: $5 ($2.50 kids). 839-
3267 . . 
others 
Abuse In Intimate Relationships A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse In their intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential. chlldcare provided. 874-1973. 
Accent R"'uctlon CI ... for speakers of English as 
a second language. as well as classes for neutralizing 
Maine and regional accents, with Jean Armstrong, 
certified speech and language pathologist. 879-1886. 
The AlII...,. for Tr-..ortatlon ChoIc., a group 
dedicated to creating a transportation system that 
improves the quality of I~e. protects the environment 
and promotes economic vitality, meets the 3rd Tues 
of each month at5 pm. at 477 Congress St, Bthfloor. 
Portland. 879-1892. 
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COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874-
7448. 
COpInc WIth CuecMnc A support group for people 
providing care to chronically/terminally III or disabled 
persons meets the 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month 
at noon, at Mercy Hospltal, 144 State St, Portland. 
879-3486. 
C-ncOpporlWlItyThrouCh Chulp Women's group 
meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315. -
CINtIwPtoduc:tloMCoIr.-Agroupforwomen 
survivors of sexual abuse who are Interested In 
furthering their healing journeys through the process 
of creating and presenting a production In the form of 
books, videos or performance art. Confidential, 
facilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6:308 
pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
~. Anonymous meets every Tues from HI:15 
pm at Woodford's Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford St, Portland. 774-4357. 
IlruInIwInc Cl_ Leam the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy 
Center. 150 St. John St, Portland. Beginners class 
from 6-7:30 pm, ongoing class 7:3()'9:30 pm. Cost: 
$15 per class. 78().Q234. 
EnrIc ..... Golden ,... Center 297 Cumberiand Ave, 
Portland, Invites men and women over 60 to dally 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
.fellrfuI Ryers Group meets on the first Wed of every 
month from 5-7 pm at Rm 204 Bailey Hall, USM 
Campus. Gorham. 78()'5012. 
R_ C .... for IIe&IfMIen with Ed Peariman. Tues 
from 6-7 pm at State Street Church, 159 State St, 
Portland . Cost: $50 with Instrument, $90 Includes 
use of violin. Learn basic fiddle, 3-4 tunes by ear and 
an easy method for reading music on the fiddle. 874-
6068. 
ReM: DI..,"_on The Maine Civil Uberties Union 
Is interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she orhe has been lIIegallydlscrtmlnated 
against In housing, employment or credit on the basis 
of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
FI1 ..... of F .... Fell ... A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kittles. 772-
3484. 
Garden of ............... An evening of experiencing, 
exploring and expressing the soundscepe of splrtt 
with earth. This weekly gathering Is to offer a time and 
space for free expression through rhythm, song, 
chant. trance, meditation, movement and poetry. 
Thursdays from 7-9:30 pm at the Swedenborglan 
Church. 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. Hosted by One 
World Percussion. Cost: $5. 892-6948. 
Gay • L .. blan RIChts AdvOCllt .. Women space 
Counseling Center offers an ongoing facilitated support 
group for those working to support cMI rtghts for gays 
and lesbians, Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm at 236 Park 
Ave, Portland. 774-2403. 
Gay M ... •• CIIcIng Is a volunteer community chorus 
bringing men together to enhance social tolerance 
and diversity In the Greater Portland area-as well as 
affirming the gay/lesbian expertence with creative 
musical entertainment. 839-4506. 
Ilene r- The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat of the 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Are Station at 1. pm. 
Anyone Interested In investigating their roots Is 
welcome. 883-2546. 
Ghod stort .. WurtH Non-fiction short stories, from 
people who have expertenced a true life ghost 
encountered. under 1500 words are being accepted 
for a winter 1996 book project entitled' Apparttions.' 
Send submissions to: Roman Publishing Company, 
6104 Espy Ave, Long Beach, MS 39560. 
Gr*lClparents SUpport Group Grandparents seeking 
custody or visitation rights meet for support and 
discussion the last Monday of every month. Meetings 
are at Burger King in Gorham from 7-9 pm. 772-1161. 
__ and M_' Club meets Tues mornings 
from 9:3().11:30 am, at 301 Cottage Rd, S. Portland. 
Cost: $2 ($5 family max). 839-6399. 
JIu JItsu Classes forming now In a martial art used to 
develop realistic self-defense and promote a sense of 
well being. 799-5597. 
"-ate for IOda and Adults Yoga, jazzerclse and Tal 
Chi classes at the ().KlWeliness Center,14 Maine St, 
Brunswick. Open house May 25 from 1-4 pm. 721· 
9355. 
1MbIM/Gay CatIIoI'" The organization Dlgnity/ 
Maine offers supportive masses for lesbian, gay, 
bisexual andtransgendered Catholics andtheirfrtends 
and families. Masses are held the third Sun of the 
month at St. Luke's Cathedral,143 State St, Portland. 
at 6 pm. Coffee and dessert follow the service. 
Contact Rosemary or Janet. 646-2820. 
1MbIan Soclal/Dr..,_ G_ meets the 1st & 
3rdThurs of the month In the Club Room of the YWCA, 
87 Sprfng St, Portland, from 7-8 pm. $1 donation. 
879-1037. 
LIfoo Rei.., SUpport Group An opportunity to explore 
and share life expertences will be held Mondays from 
1:3()'3 pm. Call for location. 879-0816. 
LICht of h Moon 324 Fore St, Portland, offers 
classes In disciplines from astrology to crystal 
'lWareness. May 16: Introductory overview of 
Shamanism. Free. May 17-18 & 24-25: Relki Light. 
Cost: $150. May 21: An evening with Tushwa. Cost: 
$20. May 23: Whatthe Heck Is Going On? Cost: $5. 
May 25 & June 1: Shamanlc Journey Workshop. Cost: 
$100. May29: Stress balancing with noweressences. 
Cost: $20.828--1710. 
MaIne Chapbook Award Maine Wrtters and Publishers 
Alliance announces the guidelines for the annual 
award. The competition alternates each year between 
fiction and poetry. This year the competition Is poetry. 
For a copy, call 729-6333. 
MaIne TrotdMwoman Network provides education 
and mentorlng for the promotlon of women In all 
trades. 797-4601. 
Southworth PlanetarIum 96 Falmouth St, Portland, 
hosts laser shows and educational programs. May 
17: 'Ares In the Sky' at 7 pm and "ThInk Pink' Pink 
Aoyd laser show at 8:30 pm. May 18: 'Mr. Man In the 
Moon' at 3 pm, 'Tour of the Solar System' at 7 pm 
and "ThInk Pink' Pink Aoyd laser show at 8:30 pm. 
May 24-25: Closed. Cost $4 ($3 kids). 780-4249. 
"Tralnlnc W_." A Jewish play group for moms and 
their 2·5 year olds. 878-0507. 
VIctoria M ........ An hlstortc house built In 1858 Is 
open for tours Tues-Sat 10 am-4 pm and Sun 1·5 pm 
through October 31. At 109 Danforth St, Portland. 
Cost: $4 ($2 kids). Group tours are offered with 
special discounted rate. 772-4841. CIW 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
.SHINGLE 
. BROTHERS 
SPECIALIZING IN ... 
YOU GUESSED IT ... ROOFING! 
We do it Better, Faster and 
at the Lowest Price! 
82.8-0115 
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 
TheF-Woro 
uFloon? 
(What were you rhinking?) 
vinyl - wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens,finished basements, 
rooling, decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job 100 big or small. 
Prompt, reliable service, insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
~ .. HUSba~ 
"For those jobs that c: ~. 
never get done!"@) <=> 
~ 
• Remodeling • Maintenance • Decks -Ci) 
24 hr. service 879-7425 insured 
Il&I3 ..iIllJ()rt lh'eO' ... 
Toor 1: ShUttle I~ 
• Statewide or Local~ 
• Private TourslEvents 
• Airport Transportation 
Member Chamber of Corrvnerce 
f ...... l.nHUJ 
CLEANING SERVICES 
Dependable, Ouality work 
Professional 
Business & Residential 
Cleaning 
.. Free Estimates + 
NASTY~NEAT 
COMPULSIVE r CLEANING 
... and orner life suppon serviCe! 
If you've: /!Vcr cleaned 
Fully Insured. Excellent Rates. 
up for the cleaning p<ople ... 
or worse, cleaned up 




QUAUlY CUANL~G IN 
All. KINDS OF PLACES 
EXCE1..l.ENT REFEIlENCES 
Jaspen Towle· 828-8092 
828-6277 
ION" SUE'LL DO IT! 
'HllUTUAl WOM:UlS IN A PHYSICAl. WOALD" 
• YARD CARE ~
• LANDSCAPING 
• LIGHT HAULING I 
· MOVING ASSISTANCE 
· ORGANI( GARDENING 
NO WORRIES - WfRE INSURED 
773-"660/831-0387 
Call us to see !.ow you can get a &ee manti... 
We'll aiJo re4eem your returnszhle 6otti.eJ V 
L-______ aJ no clxuge hJ you. -------'" 
~ustom Coach 
 & limousine 
PROFESSIONALLY DRIVEN SEDANS 
Available for door to door 
service to any location ... 
~""" (207) 774-2200 or 
1. l.a00-585-3589 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine aark • 772-8784 
residential' commercial 
'fu RENO. PAINTING Co. 
..... , •. :" speclill7JDg ID 







Miriam OtiJ AiJm 









IS NOT AS IMPORTANT AS 
FREQUENCY.,. 
FREQUENCY .. , 
FREQUENCY .• , 
FREQUENCY .. , 
FREQUENCY .• , 
casco Bay Wee_ 
Oasslfleds 
CAN PROVIDE YOUR BUSINESS 
wmllHE EXPOSURE YOU NEED 
























condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 





bus iness services 
computers 
financial 
Items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















first 15won1o - $9/wk, 
additional wds • 25$ ea. 
caw. Mal .. TI_ -
additional wds It $50$ ea. 
8uy 3 wka. eet tile 4th ".. 
WhoM • K_ Deal- $25/run 
It sells (15 words; vehicles and 
only) Can lor details. 
IntemelC __ - as I .... as 
$25/6 months for 50 words! 
DIopIaJ Ad nit .. , W~ 
rr.q-J _nt Info available 
upon request. 
_: Mon. 3pm pr~1d 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
H ... : 561 Congress St 





112 hour show ..,;th I~e dov.,;. r ••• it. 
A free magic tricKs. Call Vandinr .:it 
B54·1743 or 1·800·1>26-8240. 
"The Children', Magician" 
Sharing in Adoption 
• Reputable Domestic & 
International Programs 
• Individualized Services for 
Adopting Couples & Singles 
(No required workshops) 
• Comparable Fees 
• Reasonable Wait 
• Completed 300+ Adoptions 
Call 846-3757 








.45. & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
51200 ' 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In compliance law Tit le 22 
Chapter 1153 
ADOPTION- Wa know the you are faced 
with. cffficuIt choice. Let us help youfind a 
loving, caring homo I", YOll' baby. ff you 
choose you can ~ and get to know the 
family you select to lOdopt your baby. WE 
ARE EASY TO TALK TO. Pl .... caR 
FRIENDS IN ADOP11ON, 1-800·982·3678. 
\A Vermont Ucenoed AdopUon Agency.) 
CHILORENS BIRTHOAY PARTIES- 30 
mlnuta show wlive doves, _ , frea 
magic trfcI<s. Cal Vandinl, The Childrens 
Magician, 854-17431 1·800-826·8240. 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PERMANENT 
FOSTER HOMES I", reocued cats so oth-
ars can come In from the cold. Cal FrIafxts 
of Feral FeI".. at 772·9663. 
FREEOET AlLSon howyou can end memory 
problems forever. Call 934·4028 oxl2. 
OLD GlASS INSULATORS WANTED by 
collector. Especially threadless '" unusual 
colono. Cal 1-800'203-5068. 
PARLEZ·VOUS FRANCAlS7 OuVnon,oome 
taste oomo c:onvarutional French designed 
foryourtra1lOlllnterasts. Slluational dialogu-
Ing and ",81 drills Included; baguett • ., 




Bowdoin College is seeking a Laboratory 
Instructor for a part-time (20 hours per week), 
academic year position with a starting date of July 1, 
1996. Instructor will be responsible for laboratory 
components of department's statistics courses and, 
as time allows, post-statistics lab courses. 
Requirements: BA or BS including laboratory and 
statistics courses in psychology. Some evidence of . 
teaChing-assistant activities preferred. This is a 
benefits-eligible position. 
Please send letter of interest, a resume, three 
letters of reference, and a statement giving 
evidence of experience with DOS and Mac platforms, 
statistical and database packages (SYSTAT pre-
ferred), and installation of hardware and software 
to: Lab Instructor Search Committee. Department 
of psychology, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, 
ME 04011. Material must be received in the 
Department of psychology on or before 5:00pm 
on June 141 1996. 
BowdOin College is committed to Equal 
Opportunity through Affirmative Action. 
CLINICAL DIETITIAN 
The ideal candidate for this full ·time, salaried position will 
have an interest in working with our medical oncology/ 
radiation oncology patients in both in·patient and out·patient 
settings. An interest in nutritional support is preferred. 
A B.S. in Nutrition, Maine dietician's license or eligibility, and 
American Dietetic Association registration or eligibility arc 
required. TWo years' experience, supervisory skills, excellent 
communication skills. and the ability to become an integral 
member of a team of health care professionals in a hospital 
setting are preferred. 
Mid·Maine Medical Center orrers one of the' area's most com· 
prehensive salary and benefits p3£kages. For immediate con· 
sideration, please submit your resume, in confidence, to: Lisa 
Nutter. Recruitment Manager. Seton Unit. Mid·Maine 
Medical Center. 30 Chase Avenue. Waterville. ME 04901. 
or caU (207) 872-4666. 
rienced textile sliksaeen printer. 
immadiataly for lui time WOI1< in Por1Iand. 
F", IntlllView, pi .... cal 797·5101. Wook 
·ATTENTlON ARTlSTS' W. want to help Opportumias Unlimited. 
you expand yOOf market area. Arts and 
Crafts wanted to sal In upstate NY. Call I I 
(207}622·9004forlnfo.,"'writa: WhI~Poor· PlUSE RECYClf 
Woods, 28 Cedar Street, Augusta. ME 
04330. 
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MANAGER OF SUMMER PROGRAMS 
OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS/EvENTS 
Bowdoin college is seeking a full-time Manager 
who will develop and oversee Summer Programs 
with an aim of increasing revenue while managing 
rrsk and meeting the (ollege's community service 
goals. p,esponsibilities include: financial planning, 
contracting and serviCing conferences and internal 
programs, and managing and developing the sched-
uling operation to provide a greater level of service 
to the campus community. Requirements include: 
BA degree, a high level of organization, ability 
to judge a situation quickly and accurately and 
to respond appropriately, understanding of and 
experience with complex budget and billing proce· 
dures, the ability to negotiate and draft complex 
contracts for conferences as well as diplomacy and 
strong interpersonal and communication skills. 
Three to five years in progressively responsible 
administrative position, supervisory experience and 
training in the field of events or conference planning 
(or related field) also required. Must be able to han-
dle fast -paced office environment and lead campus 
tours. Schedule: 6 days a week and 24 hour on-call 
responsibility during the summer and 4 days per 
week during academic year. This is a benefits eligi· 
ble, year·round position. 
Please submit a letter of interest, a resume, and 
the names of three references to: Human 
Resources Office. Bowdoin College. Brunswick 
ME 04011. Material must be received in the 
Human Resources Office on or before 5:00pm on 
May 24. 1996. 
Bowdoin college is committed to Equal 
Opportunity through Affirmative Action. 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP 
561 (ongre» Sireel Portland, ME 04101 
SALFS AND MARKETING MANAGEMENT 
Maia. Publiobiac Co'!'. publ~her of MAINE TIMES and C4sco BAr WEEKLY, 
the top.alt<:rnative wcdcly newspapers in northern New England, is looking for 
a kadcr for our multi-dimensional sales and marketing effort. We have two 
strong. separate Display Advcrt~ing Dcparunen": a combine:! Classified 
Dq>amnent; an expanding T c:lemarketing effort in support of new and existing 
special products, including the lnt<:rner, and ongoing marketing and 
promorional efforts. It', a big job at a good outfit jwt waiting ror the right 
combination of organizational and motivational talents. Please send resume and 
cover letter to: 
..,_~_ DIRECTOR OF HUMAN REsOURCES 
MAINE PuauSHlNG CoRP, 
P,O. Box 1238 MAlNtfIMES 
PORnAND, ME 04104 
BUILD YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 
Immediate P{T or FfT openings 
. for 3 career minded individuals 
interested in building their own 
business without investment 
If you have a positive attitude 
and a desire to earn above 
S30K annually, please call 
871-8618 for an interview. 




Over 60 companies now 
hiring in greater Portland 
area. 832 jobs available, 
$400/week guaranteed with 
benefits. Will train. 
Call 1-810-989,1574 
ext. 516 













36 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
help wanted 
MAINE TIMES SUMMER INTERN 
T earn the ropes ~f the news business in one of 
.Lthe top small newsrooms in the region. 
EXpect to develop writiog, editing and research skills. 
Internships are minimally paid, but hours are flexible, 
and candidates can anticipate working in the field 
with veteran journalists. 
Send resume, published writiog sample, and a letter 
explaining your interest in the position to: 
Doug Rooks, Editor 
MAINE TIMES 
561 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
roommates 
25IWPROF. WITH CAT seeks MIF In Port-
land. ClJTentIy in nice 2IBDA.. WID, quiet, 
($2851mo. + 112 utils.) wiN consider moving. 
775-5537. 
27y.o .• NlS, wor1dng student seeks quiet, 
responsible NIS. MIF to findlshare apart_ 
ment for June 1 st. 828-8642. 
33YA. OLD PROFESSIONAL saeks qUe!, 
responsible, NlSfemaietofindlshareapart-
ment in West End 10r June 1st. 874-
754OxS62. 
ASPIRING SMALL OOG OWNER, quiet 
male. 34, seeks houseIapartment share or 
search par!neI' lor Jooe llft. Qdeall~ Scott 
871-8056. 
BRIGHTON/ROSEMONT AREA- N/S 
housernate fOf furnished, COfnfy room. WI 
D, parking. bacl<yard. $2751mo., utilities 
Included. 874-64OS. 
CAPE EUZABETH- Furrished bedroom, 
~=;:=======:::;~;;';~m~;;;;:;:~;;;~~:;;" parfdng. washer, cable. l.ooI<Ing fOf N!S, II' CARPENTEM.EAOCARPENTER- Looking pet-f!tencly person to share house witI12 






• Protect Public Lands 
• Defend the Environment 
• Develop Campaign Skills 
Work with the Sierra Club, the 
nations oldest and largest en-
vironmental group, on a campaign to 
stop attacks on national parks and 




SAlUNG INSTRUCTOR- To !each Small 
Boat Saing (I..sveI 1 Dingh~ program at 
Taylor Pond Yacht Cilb in Album. Maine 
beginning on .M1e f5. 8ght weeks, 3-4 
hours weekdays lor beginners ttvu ad-
vanced sailors In Turnabouts and enter-
prises. Certif\cationrwq<.Qd. Contact Ar1hur 
Lawrence.(207)946-581D. 
TELEMAAKETERSWANTED-HaveMaet-
ting appoirtments. Call 87H1618. 
to finish carpenter fa< residentiallCOfnmer- rity and references. 799-8813. 
ciaI construction and renovations. Tools, 
truck. and experience in ...avtecltlal qu>l- FALMOUTH- Female roommate wanted for 
ity wor1< required. Knowledge 01 all trades 3BDR farmhouse. Cozy and COfnfortabie. 
and ability to mativete others Is essential. minutesfrOfnF\>rtiand!$25O/mo.797-5111. 
We build low energy, environmentally sen-
sible. healthy bt.ildings. Pleas. sand re- GAY FRIENDLY HOUSEMATE WANTED! 
sume willi references: Taggart Construe- Room available in lisbon home. laundry. 
tion, Inc., Box 255, Freeport, ME 04032. $3251mo. +112 elec. 353-5088. Available 
FREE RENT IN PORTlAND HALL- Partial 
board. USM needs roonvnat .. fOf college 
aged Jopan ... students studying English 
As A Second language. July 26·August23. 
Gain valuable intercunllal expe!1ence. Call 
780-5960 fOf application. 
HOME lYPING JOBS- $201t'< .• up to $500! 
wit CalI24 hollS, 1207)892-1423, extension 
480. 
HOTEL HOUSEKEEPERS neededfOf South 
PorUand. Wells Beach and Aubum areas. 
Experience aplus'WeekendsamusU Please 
call Wo", Opportunities Unlimited at 797· 
5101 for an Interview. 
ILLUSTRATOR WITH STRONG line drawing 
skills, must becreativato help us producet-
shirt dOSlgn •• 829-9903. 
business 
opportunities 
Chance of a Lifetime 
June 1st. 
GAY MOM SEEKING HOUSE MATE. ex-
ceptionally large fumlshed room. Country 
setting. 201min. to Portland. $751wk. In-
dudes heat, electr1dCy,....ay. basic phone 
and cable. 829-5193. 
MIF ROOMMATE WANTED fOf extra large 
room in 3BDR apartment Private, on 2nd 
1Ioor. Two rooms in one. SkyIghtover stair-
way. Fresh paint. Heat included. $2201mo. 
plus $200 security deposi1. Avallablelmme-
dately. No pets. must .... 772-2467. 
MlFSHAAENICE3BDRduplex/lyUSMwl 
2 Males (20'.). AoOfny, neat & clean! Your 
room Is unfum. $851wk. + Sec. Includes an. 
773-9576. 
NEAR USM- Large. sunny house wi1h back 
porch. _ng stove. WID, to share 
with quiet, p<otessIonai adult. NlS, pref ... 
hlma/e. $325o'rno. +securIty, 112 utilities. 
828-5289. 
NOATHDEERlNGCOlONtAL-Seeklng3rd 
MIF. NIS proIeesIonaI. Neat. responsible 
w/_d_Pfts negotiabIo. 2 baths, 
..,..,.e pertdng. W/1?, flitc., f~yard. $2951 
mo.+. 8784311. ' . 
WEST END- Neat, responsible. NlS woman 
wanted toshare beautilUlyftmshed. s<.my. 
Victorian. Available now.$250/mo .• phone. 
87H)509. 
WEST END- Seeking considerate, progres-
sive housemate to share 3 story Victorian 
townhouse. Hardwood floors. WID. off-
street par1<ing. NlS. little drinking ~ any. 
$3251mo. + 112 utilities. Available 611. 879-
1553. 
WESTBROOK- FIM to share large. SUIYly, 
3BDR. Hardwood floors, back yard. $2001 
mo. +1/3. Security. 854-4274. 
WOMAN IN 20'5 SEEKS ROOMMATE to 
share quiet, sunny, creative 2BDR near 
Eastern PrOfn. Yard, off·streatparking. Pets 
O.k. Available 611. $25O/mo. +utilities. 879-
8767. 
WOODFORDS- Femalelmale. NIS, thlrUes, 
Iorgreatapartrnent. Washer, off-_P*1<-
ing. $1541mo. plus 114 utiHties. Available 
J ...... 1 st. 871-7028. 
apts/rent 
FESSENDEN STREET- l&2BDR apart-
ments available. WHW Included. $5251mo. 
& $S751mo. Parking. "'pets. 799-1433. 
GRANT STREET- Near High Street 2-3 
BDR, Uvingroom. kHchen, porch, off·.treet 
par1<ing. $5S01mo. +utilties. 874-0275. 
INTOWN PORTLAND- Very large 2BDRwl 
high ceilings, hardwood ftOOfs, laundry. 
$S751mo. WHW included. 828-8014. 
KENNEBUNK SUMMER RENTAL, 6/29-81 
24- Charming 2BDR cape w/l.5 baths, 
garage, deck. perenrial garden. canoe. 
$3,000 +$5OOdeposi1(., advance) Includes 
all utilities lexcept long distance phono). 
(207)985-8051. 
MELLEN STREET - 1-2BDRS. BeautifUIy 
restored VICtorian. Aesponsjble pet owners 
Welcome. No smoking. 773-2966, lea\(e 
message. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
to the highest caliber tsnants. call 775-
1234. THE CLASSIFIEDS, and f98Ch over 
100,000 people ClYoughout Greater Port-
land! 
houses/rent 
BREAKWATER AREA- Camage house wI 
waterview. Appliances. Frarj(/jn lhpIace. 
dayllgttbasement WIW. WID. patio. $7001 
mo. +utiIities. Nlpets. 773-5144. 
career 
development 
Be able to alford your dreams. Growing 
tele<om""",ic:ltions co. o"alS career with 
huge fIIOIIer , .. 1iIg potential. Ful or part. 
tim e. Call now! 
PORTlAND- 2BOO _ "",Bay. Woods. 
yard.par1<ing._.Gay~malepnt- HOUSE FOR RENT In O.O.B.- 4 rooms. 
flIrTed. $2401"",. 879-7323. NOn-ImObr. Yeer round. $5OOImo. First. last & security. 
$35.000IY1'I. INCOME potBntIaI. Reading 
books. T 01 free 1-800-898-9178 ext. R-
5496Ior_. 
PROFESSIONAL MALE lookilg to share 
lYIng space CIIfI/,.. ocean. IoIands Of In-
lando.k., nIIOthaveoeaanview. Needslngle 
room w/--. bath, sNnd kitchen fa-






Nr:NA SCOnA! Margaretsville- 3BDR wa-
terfront cottage. Available 7/6-13. 7/21·81 
4, 8124-9/30. $35OIwk. OWner: 011-44-
132&-250806 lin the U.K.). 
PEAKS ISLAND- Charming 3BDR cottage 
nearsardy beach. Deck, outdoorfirepiace. 
secluded. $85OIwk. Call 761-4386. 
PEAKS ISLAND· SUmmer/year-round ex-
tension possible. Available June 1 st. $9501 
mo. Tasteful. private 2BDR. near beaches 
and boat. No smokers, no pets, no sublets. 
(207)766-2371. 
QUIET RETREAT SPACE- Secluded 1 bed-
room. neWly-buit1 solar hOfne in Montville. 
Studo. gardens. sauna. nearby swimming. 
30 minutes!tOfn CamderVEIeIfast. Available 
7 consecutive weeks. June lS-August 3. 
$1.400. Aplaoetorastoreyourself! (207)773-
5653. (Zone II) 
SOUTHTHOMASTON-Oceanfrontcottage, 
sleeps 2-4. Walk 3 steps to sardy. rocky 
beach. $3OQfwk .. June- $4OO/wk., .l<Jlyl 
August 1617)265-9077. (Zone II) 
SUNDAY RIVER- Stope side condo, sJeops 
6. Available weekly Of weekerds. Reason-
ablo rates. Call 775-2484, 9-5 weekdays. 
(Zone VQ 
omces/rent 
LOST: RETAINER, blue plastic wlwire •• on 
Saturday 5111 In Mo",xnent Square. PI .... 
call 775·5605 anytime. 
SPACE TO SHARE IN BUSY PORTLAND 
DAY SPA for Certified Massage Therapist. 
Unens provided. Call 761-0125 "interested. 
TREATMENT 'ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONAL and wor1<shopIclassroom 
spece available a1 HoIi.tic Health Center In 
Falmouth. Available daily, fully furnished. 




4 units, all 2BRs, new rubber roof 
Call JEFF DAVIS. Mulkerin 
art studios/rent 
LARGE INTOWN PORTLAND STUDIO-
Good for clean craft, dancing. movement, 
pho1ography. classes. Rent by daylweekl 
month. 828-1795. 
rentals wanted 
FIRST FLOOR SINGLE BEDROOM apart-
ment needed by mattle Male witI1 dog. 
both quiet. 774-6705. 
PROFESSIONAl COUPLE SEEKS HOUSE 
or spacious apartment to lease inlaround 
PorUand. beginning 711196. Will pay COfn· 
petiUve rent. Call collect. (215)233-31 OS. 
Local references available. 
PROFESSIONALS w/child. NlS, no pets. 
saek 3BDR. house. Excellent relerences. 
June{Juty. Yearly lease. 828-2914. 
SEEKING SUMMER SUBLET In PorUand. 
Juno-September. AosponsibIe JOy.o. fe-
male artist. Also looking Iors1udo.1617)524-
48OS. 
SUMMER RENTAL WANTEO IN Old Or-
chard Beach fOf teache<. I ha .. a 4BDR 
house In Bethel and amwiling totradeUving 
situations with someone coming to the 





LIVE YOUR DREAMS 
Estabiisr~ Business in S<>tJtOOm ~.aire 






condos for sale 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
CAPE STYLE END UNIT 
IN CAPE ELIZABETH. 
One floor, 1,040+ square fect, 
two bedrooms, full bath, 
livingroom-dining area, 
woods[ovc::. monitor heater. 
In private woodcd arca. 
In the 80's, 
207-799-4267 
AOVEFmSEonthoINTERNETlorpem ... 
cIoyl FREE _Is! Writ.: RA2, Box 194. 
Gordner.ME,0434S. 
FURNmJREICABtNETSHOP-Benchspace 
for leaeelr\8ItIbtished woodwort<lngshop. 
Good equipment. spray room. Cal for d&-
1III1s, 865-0416. 
PROFESSIONAl WOMAN SEEKS MIF to 
--~1/1 NorIh Desrtng ..... Smok-
Ing and IiiP 0.1<. $325o'rno +112 utilitleo. 
Aval_8I1.7J11'3341. 
AN EXCEPTIONALlY NICE. Mdudod. 
IaIotfront log cabin In Pnncolorl, WasI*1g-
ton eo..rty. Beyond tho USUIII. Loons, ex-
calentftohlng, _ng. privacy. 2BDRS. 
amonItfes. $39S1WH1t. (207) 434-6228. 
(Zone IV) 
HANCOCK POND, SEBAGO. ME- Large 
ROSEMCitIT AREA- Fun, tidy. NIS to _e I.,,"front hOfne. $85Q/wk. (207)883-8572. 
3BDR rup,x wt1lrepace, yard. '$2321mo. .......ngs, 6-9p.m. (Zona Q 
HOME BUYERS! _you buy, you must 
_ thI. PofUand, North Deer1ng. modem 
ranch. More value loryou'doIar! 4BOO. 3 
beth. 2 ""'_ •• Iarge deck, Jacuzzi. IUIy 
c.poIod._ofextru!$126.5OO.Shown 
onytine. More Info., 878-0727. 
RICHMOND- Historic Copt. Densmore 
home ca. 1850. Stately 8 room 3 bodrOOfn 
Greek RMvai wtth many original dotal •. 
Extra large Iot_ beautiful g.-dene and 3 
"'" _a. $95.900. Spik. Halblo, CEN· 
TURY 21 Boribeou /v;Ienc!. 729-4029. 
VAS5ALBOAo-3BORconcb'~Large 
family room, 2 COl gorago. ov.rfooI<s 9th 
",eon. 27 hole golf cotJrM. CtutlhouM, x-
country sking, lake occeea. Large lot. pri-
vacy. $tf4.900.(207)622-1301. 
mobile homes 
$18,995 FOR A QUAUlY BUILT (5 year 
Umned warrarty) 14' wido. 3 bedrOOfn. Just 
$950 down, $169 lor 240 months. APR 
8.75% var. Daily9-7, Sl.ndayl (}.S. (207)788-
4016, UN Homes, 11 mile !tom TtIrI'Ike) 
1049 Washington Street, At. 202. Auburn. 
ME. 
A BETTER DEAU $33,995 for a NEW dotbIo 
wide. 3 bedroom. 2 bath. EV8f)'thing you'd 
want; dishwasher, 61 waifs, even R-28 in 
roof. and the "sign of quality" a 5 YEAR 
WARRANTY! And we know how to get·thls 
hOfne, your land and improvements fi-
nenced. LW HOfneS, 1049 Washington 
Street. At. 202, Aulxm. ME. 
AWESOMEI $1.150 down fOf 2 bedrOOfn 
with vinyl siding and shingled rocf. Only 
$193 lor 240 months or $22.995 (1996). 
APR 8.75%. Dally 9-7, Sunday 10-5. 
(207)786-4016. LUV Homes, 11 mile from 
Tllnpike) 1 049 Washington Street, At. 202. 
Aubum, ME. 
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE 
STORE, CHOOSE: JeanlspotIswaar. bridal, 
Iingarle. wostamwear. lades, men's, large 
sizes, intantlpreteon. petite. daneewearl 
aerobic, maternity, or accessories store. 
Over 2,000 nama brands. $26.900 to 
$38,900; inventory, tralring.ltlI1ures, grand 
operIng, etc. Can open in 15 days. Mr. 
loughlin (612)888-6555. 
TIRED OF LIVING PAY CHECK TO PAY 
CHECK and want to dosomethlng about it? 
Start your QWf1 part-time business. Calt 
934-9843. 
YOU DESERVE THE BESn This r>.Jtritionai 
COf'r'4)anY, chosen.l by MLM insider Maga-
zine. Call Today! 1-800-296-8199. 
tibless 
WANTED ... 30 PEOPLE! Will payyou to lose 




+ 1/3 ~. i7'4-3625-. 
STATE StRE/$T'- _.quIet, responsibIa F 
wanted to .,..e dean, stmy 3BDR~­
mont. S27Mna. Imudes utiities and 011-
straet ~ Secu1ty/r-... Avail-
able 61t. 828-1720. 
TWO AOOMSFOR RENT IN LARGE WEST 
ENDAPARTMeNT.$3SOImo.lorboth. NIS, 
no pets, no dfutls. PIoaM call 774-2196 
Avail. 611. . . 
USM AREA SUMMER SUBLET- MIF to 
snare clean 2BOR apartment w/male law 
_ .J ..... August. $2501mo. plus. 774-
6460 
USM AREA, SUMMER SUB-LET. Room 
available 5120. Nicehouso. ~.parl<_ 
ing. WID. $2501mo. utilities Included. 879-
1963. 
USMIFESSENDEN STREET- Seeking NIS 
housernate to share 3BDR home. Available 
5115. Oil heat, woodstove. hardwoodftoors, 
WID. private yard w/deck, oII-straet parl<-
ing. No pats please. $2751mo. + 1/3 utilities. 
caH St ... , 883-5505 OfG_ge, 761-2595. 
WESTEND-llX13 ROOM wlwat ... vlewln 
qUet3BDR. snared eat-in kitchen and stuely. 
No smokers Of pets. $2101mo. Includes 
alee .• gas, cablo. Off street par1<ing avail. 
Deposit, 828-1466. 
LAKE MCWAIN. WATERFORD- PI1vacy, 
tranquilitylntho Man woods. Formerboys' 
CMl> renting 1 cottage. Wetlllfront. Other 
facIItIas Included. $4OOiwk. (207)583-4402. 
(Zone VQ 
MERE POINT ROAD. BRUNSWICK. QuIet. 
on water witI1 huge views, faceo _s. 
Uvingroom. dinlngroom, kitchen. 2 ftre-
places. oil heat, 2BDRS & 1 large dom1, 
sleeps 7-8. Screened porch, WTIIp-a-round 
outside PQfCh, WID. 2 lUI beths. flower 
gardens, woods. docI<, peace. $700/wk. 
Available August 1 (}'17 .(207)725'5809. 
MONHEGAN ISLAND. LOBSTER COVE 
AREA- Spacious cottage w/megniflCent 
ocean views. Available weekly. 611 -6/21 . 
$5O<Ywk. 203-923-9347. (Zone IQ 
MOOSE, MOOSE. MOOSE! Eagles. 
ospreys. loons, etc.- All seen frOfn your 
cabin porch. Primitivo. pristine, private. 
$275-$400/wk. The Last Resort, Box 777, 
Jackman, ME04945.(207)668-5091 . (Zone 
VII) 
NORTH CONWAYIWHITE MOUNTAIN 
AREA- lakeside cottage. 3BAs. 1.5·baths. 
Swim, temis. canoe. sailboat. JunelSept.-
$4OOIwk.; JulyIAugust-$5OO1wk. Days-
(202)273-3773, E ... ·-I30t)340-1360. (Zone 
VI) 
SOUTIt PORTLAND- Thornton Heights. 
3BOO Dutch Colonial. Open ftoor plan, up-
dated Idtrhen. 1.5 bathe. large Io~ over-
sizod deck, 8x12 utility shed, deed end 
street. $102.500. Call 775·0678. 
STAC'I'VILLE- 6y.o. Ellopean.styIe ranch, 
9')'.0. bam, trOOl pond. 50. acres of fields, 
woods. Excollent condition! 3mi1s. from 
Shennarv1-95 ExIt $155,000. WE ALSO 
HAVE SOYorai nice waterfront properties a1 
$27.500-$6S.ooo;IeasedIand(Bcwa1er). We 
have one rare 323 acre deeded Jot(341'+/· 
, waterfront) at North Twin Lsi<e w.prellm 
pennito. $39.900. Vince Bnnette, Broker. 
Road R.E. 1207)723-5146/1207)723. 
S085(horne). 
WRITER'S RETREAT- Charming 2BDR. 1.5 
bath larmhouse with bam and coop. 
Oceanvlews and Grand Manan Islarld. At:. -
ti1/8 ftshing village of CUtler. Maine. New 




For inlo caD Tl5-1234 
land '01' ilia 
* COMMUNITY: Don 'l You Mi" II? 
Come build or buy a home in a 
clustered neighborhood designed 
with peopJe in mind! 
more social. more caring 
more practical 
• pedestrian Orientation, gardens, 
a common green 
• opportunIties for shared dining. 
childcarc, workshops. etc. 
• 70+ acres of preserved open 
woods and fields 
Seniors, singles. partners 
and families welcome' 
Building in Brunswick 1996-97 
Call 773-5915 
Two Echo Coho using Community 
(fonneriy Cumberland County Cohousin.g) 
land for sale 
CHEBEAGUEISLAND-Oceanftontiot.l05' 
on Casco Bay. 150' road frontage. 1.5 total 
acres. Good building site. VIews 01 Bay! 
$15O.ooo.207-829-3513(eves). 
NORTH Y ARMOUTH- Nice 1 aere wooded 
lot on privata road. Convenient $45,000. 
1207)829-3513. evenings and weekands • 
body & soul 
Courageous Men 
Ongoing Men's Therapy Groups 
" Focus on IncreaslnQ intimacy 
among men and w~h others 
" EmphasiS on risking our feelings and 
thoughts In the moment 
" Sliding fee scale 
" Stephen R. Andrew, LMSW, LADC 
n3-9724 
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF 
A Center For Lifo 
Enhancement 
a place [0 create change 
anita flores, MA. Lac 
roy nelles, MA 
CouNSWNG • EXPRESSIVE THEJAPY 
EMOTIONAL (ilANstNC 
207 625-4525 • CORNISH 
RENTAL SPACE AVAllJ,BLE FOR WORKSHOPS 
DANETTWRIGHT PSYCHIC TAROT CARD 
READER can help you tap in to you' IWe. 
774-3023. 
EUOTT CHERRY, MASSAGE THERAPY-
Swedish, deep tissue, SotaI. ResellseS for 
YOll health and well-being. Fees vary. 772-
2442. 
FREEDOM FROM THE PRISON OF FEAR. 
Weekend wor1<shop. May 10th. 11th. 12th. 
(207)799-1024. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT ANO THERAPY 
GROUPS fOf a more posltiveldentity. Slid-
ing I .... Phone 773-6658. 
INTRODUCTORY READINGS $10 for 30 
mirlJles. Please call: 773-6514. 
UGHT OF THE MOON. PorUand's com-
plete metapyhslcal center, offers new and 
used books. magical gifts. crystals. tarot 
readings, psychic readings and evening 
classe • . Open dally at 324 Fore St. Port-
land, Maine. 04101.(207)828-1710. 
OCEAN & THE MUSE. Find yourself on the 
Maine Coast this Stlnmer. Weekly sailboat 
charters from Penobscct Baywith personal 
growth emphasis. Single/couples. Call 
1617)731-5907 or 1603)659-5509. 
ON-GOING WOMENS HEAUNG GROUP 
SEEKING NEW MEMBERS. Discover a 
deeper. richer life. Co-faciitated. safe and 
supporUve. 863-5597 Of 767-3848. 
REBUILDING GROUP-When YOII relation-
ship and •• Thursday 8IIenlngS. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday evenings. FOf Informa· 
tion call: CARRIE PETERSON. 773-6912. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL. emotional and spiritual wetlness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massage 
AssocIates, 774-6876. 
TAROTREAOINGS: Professional, confiden-
tial reatings in a comfortable atmosphere. 
Jeanne Fiorini. 799-8648. 
THE ART Of BIRTHING Informed CHILD-
BIRTH EDUCATION Classes preparation 
for natu'aI dliktblrth. Retaxation, ~eathing, 
and skils to enable women to better work 
witI1 their own wisdom and power of birth. 
CASCO BAY MIDWIFERY 799-4467. 
THE CERVICAL CAP is here! Safe, effective 
and affordable contrecepIive. Also oIIering 
well woman care, personalized annual 
exames. and pap smears. Casco Bay Mid· 
wlfery 799-4467. . 
TIRED OF MAYDAY HUMDRUM ... Fool 
the need to slip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
Ilona SIlverman C.M.T. 871-1610 . 
antiques 
GALLERY AT KNOTlY PINE. SWANZEY, 
NH. Buying antiqu .. & coIlectabtes. One 
item or entire estate. Cash paid. John or 
Joan Pappas. 1-800-352-5251 . Estate Uq-





".\'. ~ < ..... 
urban catsitters 
In-home care 









Learn the Healing 




• Certification Programs 





• 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APTA Atcrtdiltd 
Plenly of free parking liWlud , D€pl of EdU(.QliO" . Mass. arid Mai"e 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library. 
AI.HA. COMTM and 
VA approved 







Counseling (or Business Own.;l 
j Creati~e Probl<m Solving! 
Charles Gould, MBA 
874,1901 
-MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS- Speclaliz-
Ing In tho adaptstion of home environment •. 
Call 1207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 fOf a 
free estimate. If someone you love wants to 
COfne home from the hospital and has spe-
cial needs. we can help. 
business services 
"FOR QUAUTYWORKBEALEAT" CaiDenis 
for driveways seal coating. FREE estimates. 
(207)776-8831. 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust to do quolitywor1<, don'tlorget to look 
In the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
eV«'jweek! 
A &A PROPERlY SERVICES. General con-
tractinglmalntOfl8llC<l. Remodeling. bath-
rooms Idtchens. finished basements. rocf-
lng, dedts. addtions, InteriOf/exteriorpaint-
lng, vinyl aiding. compIeta mobile hOfne sot-
up & service. No job too big or smaI. PrOfT'4'l 
reliable service. insured. 871-0093. 
ALL-AROUND MAlNTENANCE- Roofing. 
siding, light carpentry. decks, painting [inte-
rior and exteriorj doOflwindow Installation. 
No iob too smalil Call Doug, 879-0773. 
HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs. rain gut-
ters cIeanedIrepaired, odddd jobs, 5p<Ing 
clean-up. David, 829-5411. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficient. reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free e.timates. 
774-6467. 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR PO-
LARllY THERAPY. Professional Level 
Trainings. Pciirity Realization institute. Port-
land. 1-600-497-2908. 
business services yard sales 
KING WINDOW WASHER- Free estimates. 
Yoll .. tried the rest. now try the best! Call 
879·2687. 
LAWN MOWING & YARDWORK. help • 
studentlhave a nice yard. FREE estimates, 
call Steve 775-6347. 
MIKE'ZTREE&LANDSCAPlNGSERVlCE5-
Repair damaged trees! Pnrting, removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding, 
1IUr!Win<ing. Spring clean up. Mowing 
maIntermce.lnstaIatIonolgardons.lawns. 
fences and more. Certified AboristILand-
scap., Insurod. 842-47461799-0889. 
TYPING AND TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES; 
Legal, medical, rOSlJTl8S and more. Conft-
dential, accurate and reasonable rates. 
1207)854-2705. 
items .or sale 
APPLlANCES- Used. Clean & Guaranteed. 
Delivery aVailable. We service what we sell. 
Mclaughlin Appliance 761-4468. 
FOR SALE: BeIge couch. $85; Large orien-
tal rug, $45; Straight ehai'. $20, End table 
witI1 cabinets. $15; TV ,land with swivel top 
and cabinets. $25. 874-801 S. 
INVERSION MACHINE W/GRAVllY 
BOOTS. Greatlorbaclt pain, portable. Well 
made. $250. 874-2859. 
MONITOR HEAnNG SALE: M441-$1,149; 
1.4422-$925. Factory warranty. 725-4451. 
WICKER AND RATTAN fIInitur&- Antique 
and new. Also, restoration and cushions. 
THE WICKER SHOP. 1207)646-8555. 
wanted 
OLD GLASS INSULATORS WANTED by 
collector. Especially ClYeadless or unusual 
eotors. CalI1-8OO-203-S068. 
To place an ad of any 
kind In the CBW 
Classlfleds". " 
Help wanted, wellness, 
animals or personals. 
Call 715·1234 
A TRULY GOOD LAWN SALE! nams A-Z. 
COfnputers, houseWares, tool .... Saturdayl 
SUnday. 5118 & 5119. 17 Noyes Street, 
PorUand. 
PORTlAND- 9 AVALON RD. 1 1lam-5pm. 
May 18th. Ctothes,book', misc. items. Aain 
date May 19th. 
YARD SALE: MAY 18th. 60 Winter St. 
1 0:00am to 4:00pm. All SOfIs oHunky stuff. 
YAADSALE,S/18,1(}'3pm.comerolSpruce 
and Emery Streets. Books. clothes, ftni-
ture. toys. Great stuff! 
give away 
EE LIFETIME FR REMINDERI 
FREE CALLJNG CAROl 
Ru.b SI(oo ebe.ks) & 1 FIC 
.tamp.: S.BL Dept. III 
2168 S, Atlantic BL Suit< 119 
Mont .... y Park, CA 917S4 
I Never 1"".,'Il.ll 
music 
I Xaf's YJ[usicai 
- I ,'. enlerprises 






.~ _ tAnh 
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MATINICUS ISLAND, TUCKANUCK 
LODGE- Quiet. remote, hiking trails, sardy 






1000a. saf8sardybeachand unspoiled molIl-
taln beeuty. Brochtle: Bungalo VIllage, PO 
Box 131 BY. BrIstol, NH. 03222. 
PUERTO RlCO- 5BDR. 4-bath house. 1 
block frcm beach. Steeps 9. Open, airy. Has 
hot lib! $6OOIweek, $2.OOOImonth. Avail-
able 6/24-tVOS. 787-863-5537. 
music 
FOR SALE- Roland 0-50 $500; Oberhiem 
Matrlx-6 $S5O; Oberheim Matrix-lOOO$500; 
Proteus 2 $400; Yamaha SPX-90 $250; 
Alesls Midlvoro $70; Tascam 888 $900; 





Call now to book your 




Tilil ...... 1111 W •• L.. bv TOM TOMORROW - - ---
... .,. 
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Reiki Light, 1st Degree 
Reiki for Therapist Certification with 
Pam Loffredo 
6:30-9:30 p.m. $1501 for a114 classes 
What the Heck is Going On? 
Noted Astrologer & Ansara 
Will be exploring changes occurring in 
the movement of the planet. Charts 
may be ordered in advance for $5.00 
6:30-9:00 p.m. $20 ' 
Shamanic Journey Workshop 
w IMary Bailey & Rachel Desley 
lOam-4pm $IOO/for series 
Pre Re istrati R . d 
: tton ~'\(/I IO-1i .sllli '_ i\ ~I" 1 ~ 
Books, Crystals, Tarot & Psychic Readings, Gifts, Jewelry and Much More! 
.1!~ I'''re Sired' 1'''I'II,lnd. \l.lIne· !1I7-X!X·1710· Open f) ,III) 
~~~---, 
~(}) 
~~ ';iIuttf, e,vJI" 












Karen Austen, M.A, M,S., LM.T. 
licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, AN Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appointment_ •• 8tI5-C11172 
ENERGYWORKS 
CE NTIR fOR ENERGY·BAlEDTHERAPIES 
KATHlEEN SPELLMAN RPP . NCMBT 
n[(.lH[R (D PO LARITY TH!RAPy PRA CTI TIO NER 
50% OFF 1" VISIT 
781·2563 
MACROBIOTIC UFEmlE CoUNSEUNG 
Achieving Health Ii Happiness 
through Diet Ii way of Ufe 
~ 
Dr. L'eborah Waugh 
797·3147 
ANITA LANDINO, A1.CHEMIST & CHT • (207) 780-0831 - '. 
aklhe-my\W-ka-me\n. 1; A powerful process of trans· , ".' • 
fonning somelhing common in to something special. 
2; BUILDING FREEDOM AND STRENGTH WITHIN 
CREATIVE UNBLOCKING • RELATIONSHIP' lifE TRANSITION 
LESBIAN/ GAY SUPPORT' CAREER DECISIONS ". SliOING SCAlf 1.-_____________ ,. 
4MuSnuT 
PoRTuJc), ME 04102 
CEN1ER fOR HEALING EDUCATION 
Shiatsu IAcupressure • therapeutic MaSSage • Trager 
• POlarity • Naturopathy /Homeopathy • Rubenfeld· 
Synergy . Holographic Repatteming 
. Roiling tRolling Movement· HOJlstlc COunseling· 
(207) 77 2·9812 
FREE TALK eSc DEMONSTRATION ~ 
ON HOLOGRAPHIC REPATTERNING 
- g",...:tJ.,. -~ - g~ -
I I 
~ Transformational Breath 1M Work r 
J . Reheve Stress ~ 
I • Increase Energy I 
~ • Restore Joy & Balance r 







• Personal issues 
1<'~ • Relationships «w ~ Short Term Counseling 
;~~ and In-Depth work 
Hal Mermelstein, M.S., LP.C. 
P'YCMtMropy • SPlritu<J[ Counnling 





Elizabeth Berks • Patricia Bennett 
Members A.M.T,A, 774·6876 
Gift Certificates Aoallable 
~.t TRAGER 
J 
Michael C. Morrison 
On Balance, Portland 
781-3315 
BodJwork./or Wd/.B~;ng 
Crrtlffrd Tragrr PrQclftfonrr, 
Dream Works:hOjlo, Yoga, 
Individual Therapy. B"1lif on the 
Work of Vik!or rrankl. 





Amy Louise Valentine 
MassageIPolarity Theropist 
Office & Home Visits Av.ailable 
Husson College Building, Rm. III Sl John Sl 
Portland 207-778-5SI4 
JILL 1. SIEGEL 
-Joyfully EI Harmonw",'y 
ManiJtst your tru~ sdj 
207-761-0058 
Gift certifi('at~ available 
~ Find tbe Quiet Witbin 
. Donna Todd, D.S.Ed. 
Natioaally Certified M .... ,. Therapist 
• Deep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tension 
874-0810 
Gift Ctrtificates Available 
"'CHRISTOPHER BEAC;;o 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. C,G, Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2n9 , 
eh~~~~ 
1:1 fi':1'-!.]: 11-:111 
Pam Jackson • 767-5607 
NEW RELAPSE GROUP 
12 Week Group for those unabk 
to maincain sobriety. 
Mon. eva. 5:3().7pm· S80/month 
CalIlUchd Sager, lADe 
775-1711 




WlIDJ 'I'OUl READY FOR A D'£l'l>Q atANot ... 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
•. Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Yarmoulh ' Ponland 
346~1482 775.5817 
f'GROUP THERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays 11 :30-1:15 
$25 per session 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
Call 775-7927 
Carrie Peterson, M,A, 101." 
LCPC / LMFr 
• • • • • 
23 WI'SfST. 
POR1Lo.ND, ME 04102 
By APPDIi'miEN1: 77J-691Z 
INDI VIDUALS • CoUPLES - GROUI'S 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph,D. 
Licensed P,>,chologist 
Practice SlIlce 1970 
Insurance/MllCIicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scalo Available 
Anxiety. Depression, Grieving, 
Panic ALtacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men', Therapy Group Mon. 7·9 pm 
Milled Therapy Group Tues, 4·6 pm 
MAY 16, 1996 39 
~f YOllllrC tllillkillg aiJollt self-iJ11j1lm'eJ11Cllt, tl~/ally aile of tllC 1'IlriollS hmltll practitiollersfolllld ill (l1sm Bny lVcekly's lVelllless Dilt!ctory. 
If keepillg YOllr iJusilless IImltlry is YOllr illtellt, thclI napertise ill tlre Weekly Wel/lless Directory. Call 775-1234. 
Treatment and Center 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• • TAl CHI CHU,AN 
rAt CHt FORM SELF·OEFENSE 
A meditativ~ Blending 
.. erose • with 
toning OPPOsflg 
the body force in 
& calming order 10 
the mind. control it, 
STRESS REDUCTION • LONGEVllY 
HEALTH· INTERNAL ENERGY flOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a PhySical and Spiritual Leve'-
-Gene Golden 
616 Congress St. 3rd Floor. n2·9039 
Aromatherapy Spa. Health 
Ayurvedic Consultations, 





HANDS OF INTRIGUE 
~ 
Sharon Pratt 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist 
Therapeutic Massage 
in the comfort of your home 
Spoil yourself 1st hr. $20 
Relaxalion & Swedish & Sports 
. 780-1583 
Exploring the Arl of 
T'AI CHI CH'UAN 
~ LARRY LANDAU 
In .:1: 967-5965 
~~ ~~ 
~ == 10 EXCHANGE ST flOl 
~ • Clarity. 'foC 
P sychosynthesis olarity Therapy ersonal Growth 
Integrating holistic counseling 
and energy.based bodywork 
Anthony Jaccarino 
M.A., APP, APTA c...;r.J 
874-2938 
'- 854 Broadw.y, Soulh Portbnd 
Nutrition Solutions 
Joan E. Herzog, R.D., L.D. 
• Expert Weight Loss Counseling 
• Therapeutic DIets 
772-4804 
265 Stevens Ave., Portland 
i ~~~~t~~~~ ~e 
I, EUROPEAN , CUSTOM FACIAL ' HERBAL ""mwiS ... , "" 
SlGRLD VA Y DA 
839-4399 
.. AnxIety, DeprHllon. Subltan<e Abu .. 
.. Rollitloruhlp Prob~ .... S."""I 
Dysfunction. Etc. 
.. Crutlvlty Blocks, Jungilin Drum 
Interpl'tUltion 
Over 2S ye~ of Experience 
Allruurance PlMts Accepted 
E""nlng Ho ... AYlIH.b~ - Sliding sur. 
Initial Consultation Fret 
Dr_ Martin Margulis 
PhD. UcmJed CHnkAl 'J)'dwIIogln 
780~05QD 
22'Custt_ ST .• 1'0000D 
INTI \IAc\ 
Co-m THf R \P\ GROLP 
Focus on the patterns that block 
being intimate 
Risk 10 openly share feelings and 
thoughts in a safe environment . 
Sl iding fee scale 
Slephen R. Andrew, lMSW, LADC 
773-9724 
Shamanic ~ Healing 
Massage W Touch 
RACHEL DESLEY, RN. BA, CMT 
Eliott Cherry stand tall! 
Summer Massage Therapy 
• Swedish· Deep Tissue • 
• Sotai· 
A ptd«ful pl." in • busy world ' 








Step Aerobic Classes 
Starting June 4th at 
Father Hayes Center. Portland 
Tues & Thurs 6:30 m 
1/1 price IntrOdUctory speCial 
15 Classes S41.00 
For MOn! Information Cal! 
1-800-525-8696 
GRADUATION STRESS RELlEr 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M.T. 
NatiorullI, Certified Massage Therapist 
Portland • 775-7252 
Gift CmijiCflles AMi/able 
Psychotherapy 
MicheUe Bolen L.C.S.W. 
• Asseruvtncu 
• Anger Control 
• Childhood Ah~ 
• Insur:tnc.e RLimbunablc 
r.J" ClHu-g' _/ Y.,.,. Lif' 
759-0284 
~ Ann. E. Knighu 0.8. T" <:.M,T. 
,~,,,,, Shi."" I Acuprrou" 
Help Relieve: Stress, "'!Urn., 
back pain, arthritis and anxiety. 
212 St, John Se 
Sui« l18. Por,and ME 
879-1710 




• Insurance Reimbursable :r 
1 Gilt Certificates Available 
7 
5 812 STEVENS AVE. 
JA"" It,ji< J... M 
'I'atri<i4'f>roWH 773-5653 
1.""'"'6 'Y.!!' {or 15 au" 
MASSAGE CLASS 
I Enrich your touch 10 classes / $85 Begins June 18 
ORION COOPER. IMT 767-62'>7 
Nationally Certified Mauaac Tberaput 
5lwnanic Pnait:ioner 
846-9427 
SwtJi:lh. ACflprrntll't & lWtorUtt UrI P(}1Wr 
Julie Chandler-Small M,Ed. 
Professional Counseior ,. . . . . . 
Athletes. Children 
Individuals Groups 
Greater Portland Counseling Center 
Fees Negotiable 8 6 Fillmouth ME 7 1-422 ' 




7 days a week * 
Call for more information 
* Tarot Cards 
* Personalized Horoscope 
*Astological & 
Prenatal Charts 
* Psych,ic & Crystal 
Therapy 
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wheels 
~S~CAR ~ Silo 
~ Complete Car Cleaning Service t'v 
Free Pick Up and Delivery 
PORSCHE 944. 1984- Black. Groat condi· 
tion! A/C, PW, cruise, moonroot, 5spd, 
leather. BlauJll'lid,ter80. Car. 941(; engine. 
36K. $6.900/8.0. Dave. 77S-4871 (mon·lnJ. 
PORSHE914.1976- 1.8U1re. robuiltenglne 
& transaxle. new paint Asking $4,200'B.O. 
(207)657-3831. 
trucks/vans 
DODGE 0350 HON, 1989- Pick-up body. 
2WD. High miles but very good concttlon! 




FORD BRONCO II. 1986- v~. 2a .• 4x4. 
adult services 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
011 JUST EAVESDROP 
.cOllE lKy.cIPSI 
1-800-971-3055 




Interior & Exterior SUBARU WAGON. 1990- 6OK. A/C. JoJ.1/ automatic. loaded.llSK.towingMch. new 
f-9QO-7I1S-2!l76 
$l/mjn 
For your appointment 
FMlCASS. New belts. Very. very reiable! exhaust $2,500. 353-4624. 
Call 797-4211 
$6.000IB.0 . 207-780-9801. 
TOYOTA COROLlA, 1986- Slsp .. AMlFM 
CIISS8!t8. car phone. Unusually goodCOndl· 
tion. high mileage. $1.70018.0. 878-3806. 
TRIUMPH TR7. 1977- Leather moon-rool. 
.uto, being ..,wrapped alter Wint ... stor-
age. Many plll1s. $2.BOO. 283-3021 . 
V.w. PASSAT Gl., 1980- DaIi< blue. auto· 
matico All factory options, plus sun roof. 
$7,49S.OO 783·33361783-3729. 
VOLVO 1800ES. 1973- Good cond~ion, 
weI.maintained, records availabM. $3,750. 
FORD BRONCO II. 1986- Excellent condi· 
tion, low miles, new tires, sunroof. $5,5001 
B.O. Call 65S·4761 . 
FORD EXPLORERXLT. 1991- Wlne.4w/d. 
Ssp. 88k miles. $9.50018.0. 767-0730. 
FORD PICK·UP, 1993-8-cyf. Extendedcab. 
trailer/towing package Included. $10,900. 
Please call 767 • 7521 . 
JEEP CHEROKEE, 1995- Uke new Inside 








\4."/1 ••. .. 
illi/IIC 
~scJAtneJ 
cal Mike. 282-S985(daysV282-2266(eves) . VW VANAGON. 1985- 9OK. Excellenl con-
i;totic & 
Unc(!n~ot(!d 
trotic lh"7 Talk 
011-239-8026 low as ,991min. 
1-800-673-GIRL Slimin. 
1-i11-705-4600 \ow 1\ Sl.lllmin~"'cI.) 
1-800-329-9969 insl (rd. 
~ ............ Tr .... € ....... ou'O ~l 
VOLVO P·1BOOS. 1968- E .. opean model 
w/extra parts. Must sell! Lost license and 
stOl'0ge. $2.50018.0 . 688-4034. 
VOLVO pt8 1973· Spor1s wagon. 4 speed. 
w/O.D. 31 K. $6,99S. 783-83361783-3729. ~ lewe _inti In". " 
I NOW OPEN . I dating services 
lfi~ar .. 111,,10,., 
III,." 
CHRISTIAN SINGLES CLUB. Tt-oosandsof 
members. FREE membersNp. $2S. Value 
can l -BOO-399-1994. 
Sales & IfI='~ilUil~IU'fl 
883-6363 
DENON 
MBQUARTI I adult services 
424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD ~~ 
(adjacent to New England HI-FI) \~\~ 'DATES' Guys & Gals meet someone 
SCARBOROUGH. HAINE ••••• ~. sposcIoI. I see see esee .. I.!!MIl .•. SS 
-OON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell yoor 
vehicle! The Classlfieds will keep your car. 
truck. bus. FIN. or motorcy\e running until h 
sells lor orly $25! call n5-1234 or FAX h to 
n5-1615. VJsa/MC ~ted. 
, per. min. Mus1 be 18yrs. $orv·U (619)845' 
HONDA CIVIC·EX COUPE, 1995- Loaded! 8334. 
Sspd .• low miles. ground etf8ct3 .wlng. ___________ _ 
ACURA INTEGRA LS 1995- Ssp .• 23K. 
loaded. warranty. Conoumer roports most 
reliable car of ita cI .... $16.000/8.0. 786-
3455. 
AUDI 200 QUATIRO 20 TURBO. 1991 -
Fuly· kJaded, leather, slIlroof, etc. 75K. 
Below Blue BooI<! S16.5OO. 729-4141(ev .. )1 
7Z9-9986(George-OIana). 
BMW 31811991 - 41~. sunrool. black. Ssp. 
59K. Clean. serviced. excellent condition. 
$10.500/8.0.883-6673. 
BMW 32SI. 1989- 4-door. 6-cyl. 89K. 
Loaded. Stored wlnt .... Excellent condi-
tion! sa.99S1B.0. (207)872-7318. 
Book. $14.400; saaillce. $13.50018.0. n2-
9028. 
HONDA CR)(. 1984- Sspd .• surYooI. Runs 
great! High mil ... New breaks. 51,400. 780-
9605. 
HONDA CR)(. 1990- 5-spoed. AG. 23K. VA 
car. Groat shapel $7.000IB.0 . 207-636-
2115. 
JAGUAR XJ61987- Pearl wine. sadleln"-
ri<l<. Alilactory options. 80K. sa.995. 783-
33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1986- Maroon. 1an leather 
interior. All original, au options. One owner. 
sa.99S.783-33361783-3729. 
JAGUARXJ6. 1989-SiIver. maroonlea1her 
ln1arior. One owner. Flawless car. $12.900. 
783-33361783-3729. 
BUICK aECllIA, 1968- Very good condI- JAGUARXJ6. 1993. ~negold. "gIlt 
tion. $1.700. call (207)532-6420. saddle 1n18riOl'. One owner. meticulously 
CAVAUER. 1985- Aqua. 2 door. with 10SK 
and new sticker. $500 01' boot 011 .... Also. 
aiI-"""""" radials. $25 each. 767-5744. 
CHEVY IMPALA CONVERTIBLE. 1971-
Cherry red. rust·tree. original big block, AI 
C. needs top. $4.000. (207)236-67031eve-
nings. 
COFINETTE CONVERTIBLE. 1963- 400 
smaI block. 4-speed. excellent shape 27K. 
Blue with will,. top. $19.995. 783-3336/ 
783·3729. 
maintained. $24,900. 783-33361783-3729. 
MAZDA 626 LX, 1994- New 1n·95. 81Jer 
matlc. AlC. ASS. 9K. Excelent condltlon, 
$14.50018.0 . 797~956. 
MAZDA 626-DX. 1993- Exoellentcondltion! 
BIecl<. 38K. 5spd .• AlC. auI". AWfMl 
cass. $11 .200. 879-0728. 
MAZDA PROTEGE Ox. 1992- 421<, black. 
auto,AlC,SlImXJf. One owner, greatcondi-
tionl $7.500. 428-3701(ovesj. 
EAGLE TALON TSI. AWD. 1990. Excel"" MAZDAPROTEGE·DX. 1993-42K. 4-d00r. 
condition. below book. A must ... ! $6.800. wIlfte. spIi1 rear seals. AlC. AWfMlcass. 
657.3020. New tires. $7.999. 846-1460. 
FORD ESCORT LX WAGON. 1995· Auto· 
matIc. 11K miles. Cranberry. AlC. AWfM. 
cassette. transferable rnarIJIactlr ..... Wat· 
ranty. Must sell, $10.300. n3-7397 I .. ve 
message. 
FORD MUSTANG Gl., 1983- 80K Florida 
miles. New brakes/muffler, current ME 
sticI< .... $1.995. See atExxon. 2139 At One. 
Scarborough. 883-25571874-4098. 
GEO METRO. 1994· Sspd .• 8K. AWfW 
Ca8S .. extra sat 01 snow tires. Still under 
warranty! $5.600. 761-2596. 
HONDA ACCORD HIB. 1987- Standard. 
115K miles. A.C. AMlFM cassette. No rusI. 
nIlS great! $3.900/8.0 . call 77S-4081 . 
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1990- 4-door. AlC • 
'lio. Lew mileage. Lovingly cwed lor! Re-
ciJced to sa.ooO. 871·8984. 
MERCEDES 28OTE. 1980- StatIonwagon. 
dark blue • ...,,001. Groat condition inside 
and out! $4.900. 77S·nS5. 
MGTD.1952- Marooo with tanlred 1n181101'. 
good condition. partially restored. Same 
own .... 32 year'! $10,500. 207·829'4448. 
MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS. 1992- 6SK. 
loaded. sunrool. Sspd. Excelent condltlon! 
Must sell. sa.995. 657-2970. 
NISSAN STANZASE. 1992- Loaded. power 
5 .. ",oof. gr.y. excellent condition. 6OK. 
NAOA $11 .025. will'" sa,7oo. 892-5722. 
OLOSMOBILE 98, 1965- Convertible. rusI 
free, excellent chrome, Interior I etc., 375hp, 
73k miles. Arizona titie. AskIng 510.000. 
934-9157 . 
PLYMOUTH LASER, 1990-TlJ"bo.5-.peed, 
72K mies. New breaks. calipers. rot ... and 
HONDA ACCORD. 1981 - Standard. Good, battery. $6,200/8.0. 774-0021 . 
dependable car with • lot ollffe left! $8001 
B.O. 774-4671n80-8409. PLYMOUTH VOYAGER. 1992- Black 
Cheny. 6cyI .. ...... AlC. cass .• 69K. Good 
condition! sa.OOO. 772-3168. 
BI·CURLOUS? ' BI· EX.PERIEtl.CED ' 
SWINGERS - GAYS' LESBIANS 1-900-
74S-707S. 18-+'. $2.991m1n. 
DATE UNE COMPATIBLE MATES 1-900-
234-1350($1 .98pe ... muWaveragolongth 
(S)mirj Make Choices. Updated every 15 
miooles. Ov8f 18yrs. Touch-Tone Only. 
GRH En1arprises (202)859-2002. 
DATE·NET The honest voice mall service 
that COMOC!S singles nationwide by area 
cocIe and Iilooty1a orientation. 1-900-n2-
7918 (oxt61) $2.95/mln. 18.. . 
DAY OR NIGHT C!ys1aI. 5'6'. 1241. busty 
36c1d. Get a groat massage fr"," • oraIy 
playfIJ blond gll1. Let's take turns on each 
_. 1-900-435~18_115. 
LET A PSYCHIC ANSWER YOUR QUES-
TIONS. 1-900-288-5440 Ext. 5790 $3.991 
min. Must be 18 yrs. Pro Cal Co. 602-631-
0615. 
REALSEX. Phone sax Isfinebut real saxis 
bolt .... I do both tor fr ... Call_In box 
• 9448 atld lets moot today. l -900-43S-
6120. 
Sf ARS PSYCHICS. Information Service. 
LOVE. MONEY. SUCCESS. Call free 1-
800-790-1176. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portiand 
names & horne prone numbers. Try it, ~ 
_s! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161 . $2.9S1 
min. 18. ZMC (702)593-0303. 
WE'LL FAX YOU PICTURES of stunning 
modeIs.CaII011-852-1729-8575Iromyour . 
lax mechIne. Easy 10 use. InM call. 18 • . 
THE ~U LOVE LINE 
Au LIVE! Au THE TIME! 
1-800-239-3402lWe ~abes 
1-800-854-wild s1/min, ,-on-' 
1-809-407-7009 s,33/min . 
VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 






dition! New tires. wet! mUrtained, water 
cooled. AskIng $3,800. 829-431S. Live 011-239-129-7660 
Rec 011-239-1294325 
adult services Check out CBW Personals 
proportioned sexy body. 
I!~§.~~for lover over21 for adult flm while my watches. We are a safe couple into 
18Il,ything IlUt pain. Prefer 
Iw<,.k.nds. Call 80. II 1756 
EROTIC PLAY: Ciody 
sandy brown hair 36<1-24-36 
fi~ finn, hard body. Very 
outdoors peOOll that plays hard 
both outside and iri bed Please 
leave yOW' phone # so we can 
talk fInt to :sec if were sexu-
ally compatible. No losers 
Call 80. N2071 ' 
MONlQUI\: I'm 5'71 28 
poWlds Wjth blood hair & gray 
cye.. BII3ty 36<1-26-36 with 
10000lusit nipples. I enjoy 
touching myself while the man 
I'm with does the same. rm 
inaeclibly fW1 & ",ild I ¥(ill 
t llY ant'hiDi once ,fith a part. 
_ . 11801 N 1105 
" GAY MALI; JI"1I J;'m 
searching fer , jibcine partner 
or Iwe meeting with. white bi 
or gay I1l/III. I'm very IIOOd 
looking and have • gr<\lt jo . 
I am not looking for nasb' SIIj< 
just a good clean relationship 
that may include good cncoun-
len. Call 8oIll1135 
HOT & SEXY COED, Clvis 
I'm. sexy girl looking foca 
I..,.., io love. I'm tall with 
dark hair and brown eyes. My 
breasts ..... large and beautiful.I 
love the feel of a mans hands 
groping at my body.! seek an 
oral lover. CALL 80, 1157 
NAUGHTY LITfLE GIRL: 
Sally 34c-23-35 24 jT1I old. I'm 
very oral and .njoy playing 
with toys. Ilov. to be io the 
command of a strong willed 
sexual man who knows how to 
treat a naughty girl . I have 
thick. curly brown hair and blue 
eyes. Call 80. II lOll 
KILLER OODY: Jane(24)T 
o ld Jedhead 5'1136Ibs Long 
. Iender legs. 36C-25-36. I'm 
looking for a special man that 
can quench my sexual thirst. 
I truly need to have sex on a 
regular basi •. Wik~ft sexy 
seX bui ,110 ditty nas"\Y. sex. 
' Call 80,110139 ' '. 
l>AMANA,TIh I promi!e to 
maIt.)W screan\·withpun. 
pJo.ure. I'm 5'l. lo1lbs 
~ hair 34c-n-~. I loved 
bolna y.atchoa as I slowly 
lI1dr .... "/ery oral with • open 
mind tD new cxpcricncc:s. [ 
lov. making love io I hath tub 
ofwaim Wiler. 80,113776 
SEXY MASSEUSE. Erieka 
38 DD. I'm 22 jT1I old . Ilove 
to rub my hands up and down. 
mans throbbing body. it really 
get me excited to feel a hard 
body with my soft breasts and 
hands. Don't keep me waiting. 
CALL 80,113670 
my body will feel next to 
your>. I'm 5'2 IlOlbs with. 
32b breasts. I have a sc")' 
smite with bedroom eyes. lltis 
package i. small but wild. I 
can excite a man with jw a 
.simple touch, and you know 
where. Call 80. II 4042 
PLAYFUL OWN»: Laura 
I'm tall • • Iender. 
and all woman~ I'd 
seduce you with silk . toc"",,!'- I 
garter belts and my pretty g. 
string l*'ties. I love teasing 
.and plouing men. When 
..uina pi .... describe 
"Call Bo,1I OJl1 
RED HOUSEWIFE: 
I'm looking to opcad """'" 
Iinio ~ the daY"lith. 
while mol • • I hove, high sex 
drive that is DOt being _tilled 
right now. So if you have free 
time in the morning of aller· 
nooo call me for sexual fun. 
Call 80,113837 
RED UPS: Very horny oex 
starved girl who laves wearing 
s=.y .heer clothina- I love 
garter belts spiked heels. I am 
always thinking about sex and 
love new partners. I'm good 
looking with very fum natural 
breasts. CALL 80, II 4537 
1 SJOO SJSJ3 -5331 or credit card 1 800 516-+688 
11 ~ -I.. ,Ill d I ' , f I'· f I) 1 t) , 1. ' I.. ,( (J' T' )C',O! . I 0' )1 ')1 C 1 ~'l I • 
h _ ~ I ~ , c 
... eare ly ~uT'le) adj. Before the usual time. 
... dead elme (ded'lin'J n. A set time by which 
something must be done. 
The Classifieds office will be closed Memorial Day, 
early deadline!!!! 
. May 24, 3 :OOpm 














' ONLYTHE LONELY KNOW HOW I FEEL"· 
SWF. 36, S·9· . large W id • ..-jeys dining. 
dancing. sports. taking walks. movies and 
music. Desire' SlDWM. 26-45. for friend-
ship/rolationship . .. 7846 (6/12) 
ADVENTUROUS. SUGHTLY NUTS but. 
classy lady pilo1 seeks ccrpilot to share 
blue sky. Love of .vI.tion and a sense of 
humor a must Thin. 44 y&al old wiith blond 
hair and green eyes. I lava books, sunstine, 
German shepards. and Vielort.·s Secret. 
.. 7807 (6IS) 
ATIRACTIVE, SLENDER. EDUCATED pro-
lessional N1S. SWF. ex-jazz singer. pollti-
cally· llberal leaning, lover: music, theater, 
the arts, walking. hiking, gardering, out-
doOI' activities. Seeking COfT'!lO"ionship from 
SWM. 50-6S. ,,7761 (5129) 
ATTRACTIVE, YOUTHFUL WOMAN. 60',. 
wished to meet wei -groomed, d ean cut, 
articulate, kind gentteman, 64-72, to share 
love of animals, theatre, site seeing , dining 
out, walks, music (bIuesto Bach), cribbage, 
okj movies, travel. No hl..flters, smokers, or 
ct'eap crotchety curmudgeons! .. 7870 (6/ 
12) 
BIRD LOVER· SWF. 26. with • passlonlor 
nature, animals, and travel , who grooves to 
WCYV, seeks sec" e w~h soil. responsiblo . 
tun loving . male for friendship first Humoris 
• defin~o must ,,1909 (6/19) 
COMPASSION. HUMOR-SWF,S'7' .brown 
eyes, hair, 40 , love of people, nature, labra-
dor retrievers, and sports sought by inde-
pendent. very attractive woman see.king 
man with 6ke qualities who understands 
true intimacy. ,,7819 (6/S) 
COMPASSIONATE. CUDDLY. LOVABLE-
Big blue eyes, aubwn hair, fu l of fire and hot 
~mes. Must be financialysecure, la1l . dar1<. 
and handsome, age 55+. Hancock! 
Penobscot cc..,ty. ,,7930 (6/19) 
DON JUAN DEMARCO ... where are you?! 
SWF. almost 23, reddlsMlrown halrlbrown 
S·S' . chubby. seek, SM, 2S-32. with family 
values and time for romance . .. 1813 (6/5) 
DOWN TO EARTH. SWF seeks feminist 
male 25-35, who enjoys movies, theatre, 
music, reading & the olAdoors. It's time to 
get out tho kayak, Nklng boots and moun-
tain bike- care to Join me? ,,7757 (5129) 
EDUCATED. ENERGETIC. VARIEO INTER· 
ESTS- Attractive. aflec1ionate. petite DWF. 
early SO,. originally from aw.y. Seeksedu· 
cated, intelligent, attractive, affectionate, 
faithful. financially responsible male. SO-84. 
,,7814 (6/S) ' 
ET PHONE HOME· Me: 46. queen sized. 
gorgeoos. You: Age open. Seeking realist 
with sense of hl.WnOf in Greater Portland 
area. preferably NlS. NIO ... 7782 (615) 
FREE SPIRIT SEE KS ANCHOR· Sensual. 
spiritual SWF. 36. musical, earthy. adven· 
tlEous.independenl Seeks responsible SM. 
N1S. who likes biking. CBIll'ing, tr.velling. 
k.yaklng. moonlight, children. and long dis· 
cussions about tho meaning of Iffe. ,,7901 
(6/19) 
FRESH. FOOUSH. FERTILE. fr ... ft"'-'1t· 
Ing. foline. festive. (chern)-free. (nol yet)· 
Iorty. fickle, Iiveleet, phew! Not mixed-Up. 
shook-up. bad. jus1a Ihtieloopy and lonely. 
,,791 S (6/19) Porsonal Advertiser '772. P.O. 
Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
MIXED-UP. SHOOK· UP BAD 40 somethjng 
gin, new kid in town, eyes still cuny, hair still 
blue, seeks non-attached, do-right artImu-
sic type travelln man. No gurus, doperl 
smokers, boozers, but it you've got the 
money honey. l·vegol what~tak ..... 7862 
(6/1 2) 
OPTIMISTIC. FUN LOVING, FIT travel .... 
en1repen&ll in search of 38+, professional. 
la1l. tit. global minded gentieman wIlo Is well 
connected with friends and corrvnunity. 
,,7808 (6/S) 
OUTDOOR BODYGUARD NEEDED- Small 
artist seeks large Nklng. boating. CBIll'ing 
buddy, NlS. rospectable and clean. Just 
fun and friendship, know any ghost stories? 
. 7891 (6/19) 
PERFECT CATCH. Portiand area. SWF. 36, 
large build. Erjoys advenllEOUS things, din-
Ing, movies, taking walks and quiet eve-
nings, Oesires SlDWM 26-45 lor friendsNp/ 
relationship . .. n 43 (5129) 
~ 
HARMON'S~re.. BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiL Y '-/ !3fl',- 774-5946 
• 
Personal Of The Week 
II..-W 
LONG HAIR AND FRINGE- I'm 40ish with 
tatoos and a cynical laugh, If you don't 
understand me or don't like me, I'll prob-
ably just ride away. Nuff said? !r7918 (6/19) 
WIn~ of PEf\SOI'U\L OF THE WEEK rfliQllNe a gitl certilcate CXlUrtwy of HllJJTlon's & Barton's Aorist 
AI Meeting Place lIda are ctntBntd. Send your personal ad to: CUco Sly WMkty ~Is. P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
PETITE MOM· DWF. 30',. Are you an hon-
est, mature, dependable man with good 
moral values? EnJoy movies, walks, drives. 
kids. home IWe? SI1y I. okay. Portland area. 
,,7833 (6/12) 
READY OR NOT. HERE I AM! Honest and 
sinc .... lt.I1loving DWF looking for inteli-
gen~ caring SDWM lor advenlt60us rela-
tionship. Lets of spirit to off .... Must..-joy 
cNldren. ,,775S (5129) 
SEEKING SAVVY SAlLOR- Late 405-50.. 
N1S. WPTH,COI'nlor1able.tthe helm, spcr1s 
arena, or art show. ErioY famlty, music, 
movies. newspapers. coff .. houses. ,,7912 
(6/19) 
SEXY SWEET AND SENSITIVE! Also. sen-
sual and sassy! DWF 32. 5'8' , lull figured 
and .ttractive. Seeking SID male 30. lor 
It.I1 tines inclUding. dining. dancing. driving 
and ... ,,7749 (5129) 
GREAT NORMAL GUYS- I believe in wish· 
ing on a star, leprechaU"ls, magie, and that 
greet normal guys read lhe personals. Tall. 
Bango area SWF. NlS. 44. woold Il<e a call 
from yoo. Wood you like to expiorelaugh-
ter, theater, and Maine's summer? Let' s 
explore the wonders togeth .... .. 7802 (6/5) 
HARLEYS. UNIFORMS. TATooS-Wanted: 
S/DWM. statuesque (S·10' +). 35·SO, finan-
cially S8ClI"8 to enjoy an enchanting sum-
mer with a voluptuous, fill loving , very 
creative, quick witted, animal loving DWF 
with diverse interests. Waterville area. Write 
soon. Personal Advertiser '770, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland. ME 04104 
I AM A SINGLE LADY. blue eyos. brown 
hair. I like dancing. movies. going out lor 
dinner. No smoking/drugs/drinking. My .ge 
is 70. Hope to hearfrorn yoo soon ... 7822 
(6/S) 
I'M NOT FAT. JUST FLUFFY! S·S 1/2' . 44. 
flexible, fLnny and fiesty.full·fig .. ed. Medi-
terranean damseL Dark hair, eyes, and 
derma. Smart, sensitive, and sarcastic. 
You ... Dark. d.rtng . dapper. and dally! 
.. 781S (6/5) 
INTERESTING. INTELLIGENT. vibrant. 
warm. 1n1e1lec1ua1, liberal DWF academic 
seek, In1aresting •. intelligent. liberal. emo· 
tionally mature man. 40s-50s to shere con· 
versatlon. wit. PorUand Stage, PORT. mu-
slcanddance, cltyandCOtJ1try. good books, 
good food . good fun, maybe life. I like 
humor. serious ideas. and style. ,,7618 (6/ 
5) 
LET THAT PONY RUN. Reluctant grand-
mother. still feel reckl ... and young. Seek-
Ing wise and experienced tiding COI'npan-
ion.O_45. cooiandhandsome ... 7741 (51 
29) 
LOVES THE WATER· DWPF. 41. likes most 
.nythlng lha1atlds In 'Ing'; sailing, kayaklng, 
canoeing. Island hopping. laugNng.loving, 
c8lT1Jing. cycling. skiing. cooking. support-
Ing tho arts. looking for SlDWPM. 4O-4S. 
5'9' •• with similarln1eresls, good sense of 
humor. and c:omroonication skills for L TR. 
.. 7863 (6I12) 
BANGOR: NO GIMMICKS OR CLEVER 
PHRASES. just a sincere, fl.n loving, intal-
lectL.l3l, assertive femaJe professional seek-
ing midl1ate forties or + professional, edu-
cated male. Please be hones1 and aggres-
sive, enjoy cormnricatlng, current events, 
reading, dining, movies, outdoors, books, 
.nd liIe ln general. ,,7801 (615) 
1 Fax Your FREE 45 WOrd CRW Personal to us on Thursday to 715-18151 
MAY 16, 1996 41 
SEEKING INTIMACY with spectacular part. 
ner! I'm 51 and very attractive. I'm seeking 
a tall , handsome, NIS, younger man, with 
an excellent mind. sexy body. and. caling 
hearl. Cof1'4'lex, Intonse. enorgetlc people 
who know how to have fun, we are affluent, 
liberal, unconventional . and well edlJcatedl 
traveled. We .,.oy a variety of non-motor-
ized wilderness activities. I'm a voracious 
re.d ... who loves to ski. I desire a brtght. 
affectionate, outdoorsy man, for an endur-
Ing relationship. ,,7896 (6/1 9) 
SOUTH SEACOST UNATIACHED class 
I.ss- Brown·eyed lorties lass seeks NIS lad 
glvingmearingtofriandship.consider.tion, 
honesty,ist .... ng, walking.outdoool, danc· 
lng, dining, laughing and what life brings. 
Talk? ,,7885 (6/19) 
ST APNED FOR ROMANCE? Me too! Size 
large, vanilla-blonde, sea green eyes, sen-
suous, fun-lovi ng, imaginative , open-
minded. 44 years young. seeks attractive 51 
D male, 29-50, great kisser, SOH, sensitive, 
needs love too! Oark or ability to .peak In • 
loreign accent a plus. Equal opport..,1ty 
lover. ,,7789 (6/5) 
TRY. TRY AGAIN ... Hopeful OW Morn, 46. 
s .. ks 51DWM. 40' • • who taiks. walks, 
laughs. 1s1ans, travels. roads. plays. thinks. 
erjoys simply. withoul eddiction •• ll<e me. 
EH,worth ... and beyoodl,,784S (6/12) 
UNIQUE BUT GROUNDED· Prolessional. 
intelUgent Am warm. very attractive. fi~ 
healthy. happy. liIe so tar has given depth 
and also heIgIrt. You're honest, 30-40. atld 
like who you are . .. 7810 (6151 
WOMAN WITH A PATH. WILL dote .. for 
radical. sensual. truSicalcomection. Woods 
and gardens In Somerset, a room In 
Penobscot. friends In Waldo. Brown eyes. 
slim. 3O's pret8lTed. (I'm same) ... 7811 (615) 
WOMAN WITH FRIENDLY DAWG· Peti1a. 
hardworldng brunette seeks good na1ured 
SM who ..-joys music, laughter, road trips • 
the olidoors atld long walks. Must be will-
Ing to throw sticks . .. 7809 (615) 
ZESTY. ZINGY. ZENSATIONAL evolved 
woman now available! Very fit, femlrine, 
fun-klving, sexy, affectionate, smart, sar 
c"e. T all. long aubLm halr.APB lor man37-
44 with oxqusfte lendenc1es. Bangor ar ... 
,,7784 (615) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE . 
personal ad will personal call~: 
2S-Cliaracter Headline: includes spaces. be creativel 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238. Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call4!> 
Portland. ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal~. (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday). additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Cal~ are $1 perword plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time. 24 hours a day. through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favori1es. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch·tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts. punch in the 4-digit ri of the ad 
you wish to respond to. oryou may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by wri1ing to: Personal Advertiser " __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
Guidelines: -
Free Personal .ds are .vailable lor s ing .. 
people seel<1ng relationships. Oth ... , Compan' 
Ions and Lost Souls require prepayment Ads 
seeking 10 buy or sell sexual services will be 
relusod. Nofulinarnes.street.ddr ..... orphone 
numbeno will be published. Ad, comalning ex· 
pllcft sexual or anelomicallanguage will no1 be 
published. We reserve the right 10 edh. refuse or 
recatogorlze etry ad. Advertisers rrust be ov ... 18 
years 01 age. 
category/Rates: 
FlEE .·IIEEI ADS $25/ftrSt 25 wonls, 
o women .. men 2 _latls 
omen .. women 0 companions 
o women .. women 0 lost souls 
Omen .. men 
o others 
ConfidenUallnformatlon: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone;; _______________ _ 
name: _________________ __ 
address: ______________ _ 
c~:-------------~-
state; zip: _____ __ 
First 25 words & headline RIEE 
with Personal Ca1l4!l: _--''-==-__ _ 
add'l words @ 50¢ each: ________ _ 
Without Personal Call4!> 
all words@$1 each: ________ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _____ _ 
YES, lila my RIEE .... -.11 Ad 
In Ilia Mime limes 11101 
OMC expo date: ------
#----------------------------
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t 
menl@:women 
Know the TV Guide by heart? 
It's time to call. 
~,.~/ite/' ~~y 
THE CONNECTION FOR SINGLE PROFESSIONALS 
207.773.7225 • 800.853.4442 
Professional selVice for profeSSional clients! 
r~·~ ·~\n~g~--~==========~~ 
- - '--..... ~ Jom us for OUT dinner at: 
~ T Ml AUDUbOn Roon 
AT T Ire Inn by T Irl SeA 
Rome 77. Cape E1izabem. ME 
Thursday. May 16. 1996 A New Concept 
for Singles! , btl 6:30 Cash Bar Tonfg 7:30 Dinner 
An exciting evening of 
gourmet food, atmosphere 
-and great conversation! 
44ANDTHERE'SSOMUCH more! lDoI<ing 
to find best friend and corfl)anlon in woman 
who shares passion fIX health and nature. 
altemative music and living. 5'10', 150' 
SWM ... 7906 (6/19) 
9O'SKlND OF GUY-SWPM.3O·s. 6'.1801. 
BRIBl., lit and honest. not afraid to show my 
feelings, very romantic. Enio';s dining in or 
out, motorcycles, outdoor activities, the 
beach. quiet tines. ISO one hon.s~ roman-
tic WOfnan. 30-43. for fun! You won't be 
disappointed! .. 7894 (6/19) 
A.R~LClA~~1C ~O&lS DWM. 711 . 19Otb£.. 
Sotndbody. RunsweH. Manyaxtras.Great 
for casual weekends Q( formal evenings. 
kieal10r sUm, healthy, NIS, corrmon sense 
female. 30-45. Clean. saf •• dependable. 
Call to arrange a t.st rid. today. but 
hurry ... only one available ... 7899 (6119) 
AM RAnNG- DWM. 40. part-time parent 
of great 7yo boy. attractiv •• lit. lUI of fun. 
.. de variety of Interests. groat personality. 
seeks fit female for romance. adventl.le. 
roost posess positive attitud .... 7921 (6/19) 
ARE YOU THERE? SWM. 6'1'. 1901. DK! 
OK. very attractive. emotionally/physlcally 
lit, S80king SWF. 27-35. beautifU Inside 
and out. looking lor a best friend. sensual 
lover .• 7854 (6112) 
ARE YOU nRED OF HEAD GAMES? Me. 
too. SWM. ago 46. 5'6'. 160ltm. BRIBl., 
looking for a S/DWF. 28-45. 100-145. 5'3'-
5'7" . Must like to wear mriskirts and have 
fun ... 7805 (615) Personal Advertiser 1766. 
P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
AVAILABLE- On. slim. cut •• fInanclaily so-
CU'e. liberal SWM. 32. 5'11'. for cornpa'!-
Iooship. outdoor activities. and fun. ISO 
compatible SWF. 26-32 .• 7859 (6112) 
BOlD EXCURSIONIST AWAITS- WM. 50. 
sllverlbrown, wayffJler I romantic. Seeks 
beautifU. cerebral. 18-3Oyo for yoa1y travel 
to ELnlpO. Carrlbean. South AmerIca. and 
kx3 adventures. 
BOTH OARS ARE IN THE WATER- SWM. 
45. 5'9'. 1651bs. smoI<er. light drinker. Hu-
morous and .. tty (sometimesonthe 'good' 
sarcastic side). warm. honest, caring. at-
tentive, choorfIi. C&W rrusIc. SeokJngSWF. 
35-45. H!W proportlonat •• for coff.e. 
k.nches. coovorsation. limer. walks. drives. 
otl:. Let's talk, who knows? .7865 (6112) 
CAPTAIN NEEDS MATE- SWM. 5OIsh. 
searcting for sexy. attractive. Intollg~ 
adventLrous. N/S lady. 20-40. for saling. 
fun. romance. and LTR. ThIs surmw In 
Mid-coasl. area. LBfs sail. .7916 (6/19) 
CAZORP DWPM. 405. 5'9'. fit, ohy.llberal. 
N/S. NlD. workahoiicClKing forlargefamlly. 
Omnivorous reader, eniay H-O cycles, 
sportscars. 60s rock, classical music.loam-
Ing to tolerat. some c&W. Can't dance. 
Don 1 often walk beaches. Toc tired to arjay 
sunsets. ISO S/DF late 200-400. any race. 
reader. for evenings out, talk. Kida. emo· 
tional bagagge Ok, understandalblo. Con-
InIl Maine ... 7872 (1t/12) 
For feSCrn.OOns &: details. 
Call: (207) 828-6252 
tic.keu at the door 
$35 pp (=h only) 
CHERCHEZ LA PETITlE FEMME- Wanm. 
arooSllg, ~iterate. S/DWM. seeks similar 
traits for Inner and outer voyages Into dis-
tant lands. outr.-mars. knows tho wisdom 
of insoclrity. 30+ to 50+. Lov •• ,,7911 (61 
19) 
COLLEGE GRADUATE. BUSINESS- SWM' 
59.5'10' • 1751bs. 'ikesflshlng. beach walks. 
museuTlS, cooking. Enjoysmusic, dancing. 
Looking for serious lady. 40+. Let's trycof-
fee and then romance and see what can 
happen ... 7838 (6/12) 
DW'M,~.yOUTHFUL, 52, S'S- , NIS, NID. 
Hikes. beach waJks, water, woods. "The 
Movies,· music. Energetic, fit, SOH, sen-
sual. caring. gentle. SeokJng 42+yo who 
wants to share the challeng .. of tho spiri-
tual and physical jollney thot i .. ahead. 
not just have someone flU tho potflolos. 
.. 7864 (6112) 
EASY GOING- DWM 37. 5'10'. 1701bs. NI 
S. UD. athletic. financially soclle.lnto bik-
Ing. motorcycling. hiking. camping, soft-
ball. basketball. beaches. movies. roosle. 
stock car racing and many other Interests. 
.. 7842 (6/12) 
EASYGOING. BUT HARDWORKING-Single 
Dad. aMy forties ISO S/DF who ik .. chil-
dren. family. home life. simple pI ......... for 
friendship. possible LTR. Ag •• weight. un-
irnportaI1t. QJality is .• 7904 (6119) 
FRIENDS SAY IT SHOULD BE EASYforme 
to find someone .. .but what do they know? 
Attractive, sl..lX8SSful Portland executive 
looking for tho most beautifU creature on 
this planet to treat with respect. adrrjration 
and love. I'm 5'7'. 39. in shape, and a 
gentiornan .• 7668 (6/12) 
FUN IN THE SUMMER SUN- Physically lit 
SWM.31.18Ot. BRIBR. good looking. hon-
est, ermtionaIIylfinancialy 1IOCtIO. with largo 
SOH. SeekIng attractive. petite S/DWF. 25-
35. withsamequalitles.lJ<esdancing. din-
Ing. biking. ol.(door acIlvitIoo. conversa-
tion. picnics. moonfiglrt, romanc.. quiet 
times and wants to enjoy Iif •. Response 
guaranteed ... 7897 (6119) 
GOING MY WAY? ActIva SWM. BlJBl., 43. 
roa/isVdreamor. soaI<lng YOU. 33-41. SWF. 
n~ activ.. smart, Indopondent. Into out-
doors. nnllnesl)1e. c __ east 
MaIne (n nogotiabIe). Call for details. Lat's 
meet! ,,7835 (6/12) 
GOOD MAN NEEDS GOODWOMAN-SBM. 
39. seeking finardally secure woman. lov-
Ing kindness. gentio andwarm are myqual-
ties. No games! What .... your qualities? 
.7857 (6112) 
HARDBODY WILDERNESS GUIDE- ~ you 
.... striving to obtain your ultimate pelfIX-
mance In ut •• I'm yo<.r personal trainer. I 
don't even own a couch .• 7873 (6112) 
HONEST. HARDWORKING 42. SWM- Tum 
ofts: Toc m4ch mak.-'4'. perf\.me. lood-
ness. TlJTK>ns: Brains. corrmon sense. 
~ng, bisexual females who know how 
to have fun without lots of money ... 7843 (6/ 
121 
\;) PHOTO ~ 
DATE 
Why pay 300·500-1 OOO's to m_ a 
prates'; ... " like you .... f! 
Our ta...., membenhip enables 
• U. to otr.,low rates 
• Photo membenhip wall 
9-' dally_ Freeport 865·0828 
~ Bu')' .. . "" .. "PhotD" will tn ... ~ 
"A' UST: BIG BRAINS. GOOD food. ive 
eclectic /OOsic. able to go to Tlmbuktu with 
orIya carry-on. sv.invninglcanoolng. LTR. 
independent. feminist. sweet tomato. "1." 
list BIg hair. driv ... ttvus. camod Garth 
Brooks. Wlnmobagos. bungee jumping. 
STR. Newt G .• couch potato. Reply ~ "M' 
list or better to compar. not ..... 7910 (6/ 
19) Personal Advertiser '771. P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104 
"BEUEVE THE COUPLE WHO have fin-
Ished their picric and make WM Iov. in tho 
grass. the tiny creatures cheering them on. 
Believe in milestones. tho day you left home 
forever and tho cold open way tho worid 
wouldn't lot you corne In. Belev. you and I 
are that couple. Believe you and I sing tiny 
and wise and coutd if we had to eat stone 
and go on ... ' Educated professionai. sailor. 
boatowner. whofallsasiooptothosoundof 
foghorns and the wind In tho rigging seeks 
a S/DWF. 35-50. 5'4' or under. slim. lit, 
edJcated. who would enjoy spending time 
with a gentle, sensitive, passionate/roman-
tic man. 5'9'. 145lbs. lean, lit. very bright 
Salling. bicycles. sharing booIcs. a glanc •• 
tho arts.lOOSic. and tho gentle touch ofYOII 
hand against mine. Non-smoI<er. Portland 
area txt. I .. n travel for tho right woman. 
..7877 (6112) PersonaI_ser.767. P.O. 
Box 1238. Portiand. ME 04104 
I GOTTO HAVEIT-Attractive.soclle. clean-
cut. italian male. seeks attractive black fe-
mal •. I don·t know why but. It's got to be. 
.. 7913 (6/19) 
I'VE BEEN LONELY TOO LONG- DWM. 40. 
5'8'. 170Ibs.long BRIBl., heaI1I1y. nice per-
sonality and bocIy. okay looks. wants WF. 
25-38. sweet personality. petita. healthy. 
attractive. exotic. wotic:-.1~2} 
IF YOU ARE SITT1NG ON THE COUCH. 
watching MTV and smoking dope. waiting 
forsomoono to save you. please God. skip 
this ad! ~you are a positiv •• attractive. N/S 
female. 22-28. looking for a a SM. 24. wi 
SOH. attractiv. all around nice guy .. th a 
career - just cal! .. 7866 (6112) 
LADIES- Single guy. 39. IooI<Ing for Mrs. 
Right. I enjoy sports. dining out, 1OOSic. 
dancing. etc. Me: At1nlctivo. kind. caring. 
You: Attractive. fit, caring. cute. romantic. 
.. 7860 (6112) 
UFE'SA BEACH- Spendthosurmorwotch-
Ing tho sun rise and sot on tho beach. 39? 
yo brown-eyed. handsome SWM IooI<Ing 
forwoman who 15 attractive,intuttive, sassy, 
and sincere to share the surrmer!Slder the-
sunroading. bocIy surfing. and playing golf. 
.. 7893 (6119) 
UGHTHEARnED. CAUTIOUS DWM- 6'1'. 
180100. BlJBl., physically lit, activa all-
AmerIcan single Dad. wantstomeetyounger 
inteligont. physicallyfit, attractiv •• optimis-
tic YO~ lady who Ikes outdoor actM-
ti ..... 7834 (6/12) 
LDNG HAIR AND FRINGE- I'm 40isll with 
tatoos and a cynical laugh. ~ you don' 
IJ'ldemand me ardon' ike rne.I·lIpro9abiy 
just ride away. NIJI said? .7918 (6119) 
LOOKING FOR SUMMER SWEETNESS-
CMng. sensitive. active. 68yo maIo.look-
Ing for Iote 30s and '4' SF who erjoys 
gaodenIng. melow music. dining out. IXlust 
sitting at home arioylng aachothor'. com-
pony ... 7858 (6112) 
ONE OF A KIND!!! Looking for a Irique 
sensoofhumor?? I·mtall. 1901. 38y.o .• tIll 
hzI •• beard. Enjoy movies. conversation. 
kisses. cuddling. sexy ingorfe. Yoo 20-40. 
open _. ,,774&15/29) 
PICKET FENCES AND FAmASY- loving. 
lovable. traditional DWM. 47. 6'. 292'. 8/-
tlctJote gentloman with open rrioo. cre-
atively domineering nallr •• soaI<s adven· 
turous. rotionaIy acquiescent lady for rich. 
lUI experiences. You should appreclale 
picket fences. fairs. theater. holidays. as 
well aa Ioatihor. fantasy. anf f\i1'ilHng self-
discovery. ,,7898 (6/19) 
PISTACHIO AND BANANA? Me? 32. not 
tall but. lit, activ •• outdoors. serious. Capri-
corn. he/pIU. traveler. open-_. qliat. 
you? Upbeat, smart. lit. rute. pooitive. goru-
ina. kind. loves outdoors •• 7888 (6/19) 
SEEKING BOATING & CAMPING PART-
NER· Portland area SWM. 6'. 44. NlS. avor-
ago good looks. never married. Solidly em-
ployed. poIiticailyconsorvativenon-Repub-
llean would Ilk. to meet an Intellectually 
MOOS, issues oriented woman: 305 to 
nid-40s. ~ you want kids. fino. I'm quiet 
before an introduction, but aft8fWards I'm a 
good comparIon .• 7895 (6119) 
SELF-EMPLOYED. LDVE KIDS- SWM. 42 • 
5'9'. 185100. professional appearance. En-
joy travel. animals. romantic g.taways. boat-
ing. seeking wel-dressed lady fIX relation-
sh" ... 7855 
SENsmVE. PERCEPTIVE. UBERAI. - DWM. 
YOIng 50. well edJcatod. Great listener. 
active. fit, and psychologicolly aware. En-
joys outdoors. classical rrusIc. good con-
_saban. and family Iffe. lDoI<ing for fi~ 
wei educated. caring. N/S. 40-50 woman 
with a good sons. of self. a srrile. and a 
desire for a COITIIl'1tted relationship but. 
orly with tho right person. Portland area. 
.7861 (6/12) 
SWM. FIT. SUM. ACTIVE- BlJBl., fun guy. 
33. 5'8', 16a.. tikes all outdoIX activities. 
Bikirlg. skiing. golf. seeking woman. 20· 
4Oyrs. Portland ar.a ... 7851 (6/12) 
TOO BUSY FORAREALTIONSHIP but. not 
a new friend! Very attractive. tall. friendly. 
well bultt and glftad. 28. blue eyes. seoks 
lady friend who Is down-ta-earth, humor-
ous. open minded. and fun. ,,7848 (6/12) 
women~women 
BUUMIC6'9'LESBOFREAK- You'reanall 
bi1ing. bad breath. yellow fingered chain 
smoker. junior high drop out. camel toed. 
gas attendant Yoo like watcllng your par-
ents or dogs do H. bite your toe nalis. cruz· 
tho West End lat. nights. thenyou·r.thegal 
lor me. Yee haa! ,,7836 (6112) 
FEMINIST ARnST SEEKS: Inter.sting. in-
telAgent woman for adventures, conversa-
tion. and friendship. Must have own ene<gy 
- don'tdraln mine! I'm 19,1nsana. and fun. 
Drinkers, smokers, and tripp8fS welcome. 
.. 7917 (6119) 
UGHTNING STRIKE TWICE? 5'10'. 1351. 
3Oy.o Hariey riding BlWF who haa been 
lucky enough to fall In lov. with a man who 
can love. II1derstandandsupportherseeks 
to beat tho addis and find a BiWF who is 
physically and emotionally appealing and 
capable of entering a triad besod on lOOIuaI 
love. commitment and trust .• 7753 (5129) 
LooKINFORUpsnCK?Metoo!GWFI_-
ing for same. 20. 5'4'. toned and tanned. 
Erjoynlglltdlbsanddanclng.Must beteml-
nine in all aspects. Closet cases are encour-
aged . • n33 (5129) 
PORTlAND AREA CYNIC. I need anotIhor 
woman in my Ine -. my dog. Wanted 
smart. urjaded. -c. cynic bam orly 
onee who thinks 12 staps belong on a stair 
case. Occupation not Important but ..., 
sutIIcIency a 1TlJSt. Must be old enoug/1 to 
know who they ..... yo<.Ilg enougI1 to not 
have forgotten. Personal Advertiser 1760 • 
P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
SOCIALL YCHALLENEGED WOMAN seeks 
petientladytospendtimowilh. Havamany 
Inter.sts. just too busy with social wor1< but • 
.. II make time for tho right person ... 7839 
(6112) 
UNIQUE WF. CUTE, rEnnE. AND FUN-
LooIdng for fun and good times. BiF. 32. 
Interests Include camping. partying. and 
just having a good time •• 7840 
me~n 
50 YR. OlD GOING ON 25. WotAd lik. to 
moat now firend In Rockland to Portland 
8/ea to explore ltas pleasures. SquoaIcy 
clean. heaI1I1y. fun loving professional is 
totally dlocroet. .7769 (5129) 
ADVENTURER SOUGHT- Midcoast GWM • 
36. seeks partner for surrrnor rockdimbing 
classes and then clirrblng In Acadia. I'm 
near novice. txt In shape. motivated and 
serious for fun. UB2 • • 7800 (615) 
ADVENTUROUS AMATURE bIIbI. hand-
some. lit, heaI1I1 conacious. Scandanavian, 
27 BiWM. """'" slim. 18-30 Bi-bIackIAsian 
preferably who enjoys ethric restaurants, 
)all clubs. N.E. travel. Friends ftrstftak • 
advantage ... 7740 (5129) 
ANNOUNCING ... GWM.25.5·9'.1201.out-
going. ~ Iov .. to bika. hike and 1_-
Ing for anotIhor bicYcI~ preferably gay or 
bi. 2O's or 3O·s. groat shape. must love 
bicycling. to join me on several surrrnor 
treks in ME. NH. Canada. (Reiationslip not 
inckJdod.1houg1 possIbIe) .• 7908 (6119) 
men~en 
BEARDED. EDUCATED PROfESSIONAL-
GM. 35. BRIGR. medium tx.ild. Enjoys the 
outdoors, the beach, hiking, movies, ro-
mance seeks to rnoet another man for friend-
ship and sharing of IruIuaIlnterests. Please 
be honest and up front with your foolings. 
.. 7853 (6112) 
BEARDED. NATURAUSTIC MAlE. BRIHZ. 
hardwor1<lng. studloos. seeking others 19 
to 39for dating. fellowship and companion-
ship. Relaxing. beach walks. TV. parties. 
moviesbars, and music includod. ,,7795 (61 
5) 
BI CURIOUS- 28yrs. 6'. would like to maat 
aclean, masculne, large man ard see what 
happens. ,,7798 (615) 
BODYBUILDER WANTED by silo-maio for 
fun and possibierelllOOnship. Portland area. 
pi ..... ,,7856 (61121 
CONNECTICUTNATIVE- Roconttransplant. 
30. very good I~. heaI1I1y. desir .. to 
maat interesting. thoughlflJ and ..,Inhib-
Hed peopI.; I'm open rrinded sensual and 
discreet ... 7821 (615) 
FATHER OF TWO ... CATSI GWM. 27. seeks 
a frIondship/relationstip minded malo who 
knows tho meaning of unconditional friend-
sIlip/love. Me: Thin. earthy. Scorpio. NIS. 
NID. I like tho beach .... mali. gardening. 
yardsaJos. volunteering ... 7783 (615) Per-
sonaI_ser1763.P.O.Box 1238. Port-
land. ME 04104 
FRIENDSHIP AND FUN A MUST. LDng-
term a plus. WM seeks Sh<t-Mal. for pos-
sible relationship. Must lov. In. and self. 
Let's talk! Call Today! .. 7738 (S/29) 
FRIENDSHIP FIRST. then long term rela· 
tionship. GWM. 40. soaI<s GWM. up to 45. 
In Portland area. I arjay entertaining at 
tvJme, StIMl8rtime barbeques. and family. 
,,7890 (6119) 
FUN GUY WANTED- Looking lor ragular 
guy. Just be a toP With lots 01 bocIyhalr and 
know how to have agood time. 37,200100. 
BRIBl., 6'1' ... 7794 (6151 
GEMINI- Lonely and caring. Looking lor a 
best friend with benellts. I'm 20. BRIBl., 
1801bs . .. 7883 (6119) 
GOOFY PLAYMATES- Tak. me on an ad-
ventU'e ridel You be l.-.der 30, in-lhapeand 
playfU. I enjoy sunsets. fino .. no. and 
arrusoment par1<s. Join me for a fantaslc 
jotInoy. Call and tell me_.we·ragoing 
and what wo'll do ther .... 7667 (6112) 
KINKY. BUT CAUTIOUS- Bi-<:urious WM. 
34. discreet. seeks feminine acting. pretty 
mal., 18-30 for mutual fantasy fulfillment 
I'm submissive, eager to serve, no strings. 
.7892 (6/19) 
LET'S GO FISHING. WM. 49. 5'8'. 16St, 
sooks other intorooted In fisIling and other 
outdoor activities. looking for firendship. 
laughter. and ~Ilra. Be honest and 
sincer •. LaI< .. 8/ea. .. n64 (5129) 
UTERATE29YOMAN- NotfabUous.Board. 
glasses. four NITbs. OK shape. Attractive 
but. compared to what? Star Trek geek. 
Owna no Mariah Carey albums. Devoted to 
compuotr and cat Minimal career. little 
ambition. Interested In meeting relaxed. 
agreeable, naIlKaI man who ik .. to hik •• 
car/1l. go to tho movies. or justsiack. I don't 
smoI<e cigarettes .• 7804 (615) 
LOOKING AROUND. Healthy. lit, 35y.o.maIo 
5'7'. 1501. SearchIng tor an attoractlve 
ShoHnaIo. for fun times and weekand road 
trips. Do you Ike tho outcloo,.? .. 7745 (51 
29) 
MAlE MAN NEEDS YOU- HopeJoss ro-
mantic. 43yotop. 5'10'. lsaba, BRlBL.1n 
shape. um. IooI<Ing for slim bottom to be 
my private man tor sensuous .-.cotrIters. 
.. 7669 (6112) 
MUSCUlAR BiWM- I'm 31. clean shaven. 
non-hairy. active guy S80king WM. slim 
Wid. 32 oryounger for discreet friendship. 
I Oke staying In or going out. ,,7637 (6112) 
NEED CRAZY-LOVING BOTTOM mascu-
line. 49y.o. 5'10'. 1801. Needs qUM eves 
YOll pIac •• ariay 0_ men. affectionate 
lover. low drinks. play games. pleasure giv-
Ing. _malo. fernm 0 .1<. Hurry .• 7765 
Personal AdvertIser '762. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104 
NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO. Someone 
who has tho same interests. ik .. classical 
rrusIc. arts. sports. thinking. Must be 45-
50. N/S ... 7740 (5129) 
NO ROMANCE - STRICTLY FUN- HaIry 
BlWM. 38. 5'10'. 1751. N/S. seek. tall play-
mate for discreet late aftsmoon tea parti ... 
Thon lot's skip tho talk, kick 011 tho shoos 
and go on a roaly big advonttI •. Portland 
area. .7907 (6/19) 
OLDER MAN WANTED- SWM, 43. would 
like to meet a man 45 or older. Clean, neat, 
intemgon~ any race OK .• 7823 (6/51 
OUT BUT. NOT FLAMBOYANT- M.42, 6'2' . 
18a..ISOslbmissiveguy. 18-42. slim build. 
Intelligon~ who's out b~ not flamboy~ 
ikes garderlng and animals. ,,7796 (615) 
PICK-UP THE PHONE!!! GWM. 28. 6'2'. 
190 •• N/S. not Into bar sceneo. handsome 
and best of all matll •. UB 28-35. NlS. any 
race, attractive and most of all, grown up. 
Not looking to raise another child ... 77 54 (51 
29) 
PORTLAND AREA GWM- Blond. 5'10'. 
1701bs. humorous, enjoys movies. dining 
out. hanging out. and biking. locking for 
someone who ",*,ys tho sam •. Lot's g.t 
together ... 7920 (6/19) 
R U STRAIGHT? I am a handsome (really). 
32yo. bi-eccentric. 'real man. accepting es-
pecially handsome men who know what 
they like. Let's discuss tho possibilities. FIX 
real. R U? ,,7919 (6119) 
SANITY NEEDED- Straight acting GWM. 
5·8~. 1401bs. BRIBR. down to earth. realls-
tc, enjoy swimming. boating. all outdoor 
sports. I_ing for longtime relationship. 
Please be discreet. Call me ... 7792 (6/5) 
SAY IT ISN'T SO MR. RIGHT ... Friends say 
you don't road these ads. I'm hoping yoo 
rrig~ Looking lor 18-19 year Old cut. guy 
to hang with. Call. Won't !;fisaPpoint ... 7780 
(6/5) 
SECRET FRIEND WAmED- Masculine. at-
- tractive. physically lit. 26yo ISO cut. guy. 
20-35. for adventures and quiet tines. Let's 
haYe a beer and see what happens ... 7901 
(6/19) 
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP BtWM. 31 . 6'1'. 
2201, rdlhz. New to scene. I'm Iooldng for 
someone Ywha's not Into bars. Non-hairy, 
trim friend who's 18-25. Prefer blondes. 
Straight acting not acting straighl Be my 
private man 10t senSOOUlli encounters, NID, 
Portland area. .. 7150 (5129) 
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP- Attractiv • • clean-
cut.5·11'.1751bs.36yoBRlBl.,enjoysout-
doors. carTlling. fishing. mov,es. or a quiet 
night at home. SeeJdng someone. 26-40. 
cIean-cutmasculiM.ALbum-Tumarap!u3. 
.. 7902 (61191 
SEEKING SIMIlAR. NOT SAME. GWM. 31. 
6'. 1901bs. vegetarian. collage student. r.-
lationship type (evllOtually~. Iov .. family. 
~ionds. work. WCYV. looking lor a ragualr 
guy, SOish, 6'ish, over "i~ but not "over 
done'. Notinto storootypes (an<j that moans 
straight acting~ Be honos~ ~'s Interesting. 
..7803 (615) 
TIME TO TRY SOMETHING NEW- DWM. 
40. 5'8'. healthy. clean. well-built, trim. bi-
curious. seeks M. 25-35. 5'7'+1-. heaI1I1y. 
trim. clean. discreet for occasional meet-
ings ... 7884 (6119) 
YOUNG AND RESTLESS. Bangor. NlS. 23. 
seeking clean shaven, quiet romantic, 20-
25. for soU·matlng. Into music. writing. 
Photo profered. Personal AdvertIser '758, 
P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
others 
ATTRACTIVE GWC 40 AND 29YO In long 
term relationship ISO lover. You should be 
YOIng. slim. submI ........ honest. caring. 
with the capability and corrrnltrnent to be 
an equal with Ia .• 7850 (6112) 
ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL· Discreet 
MWM. 41. sa.ks attractlv •• kinky. 
R.--quo.SF/sBiF. 30-45. for long term 
physical relationship. Freodays. TlHIiThln. 
.. 7844 (6112) 
lEATHER LOVER- s..t>mlsslve WM. 36. 
soaI<. cruel and domInontfemlie who ik .. 
to w_loatiher. Ago and look. tIlIlT1'O/IaIlt. 
WIlling to SOIV. you In any way possible. 
.7849 (6112) 
UNGERIE LOVING GUY INTO kink would 
Iik. Interested cut. females to reply. Walk 
on tho .. 1d sldo ... 7914 (6/191 
MWC SEEKS SEXY VAMP to troat my man 
to a birthday he won·tforgat. Wa 8/. clean. 
discroot. UB2. No strings ... 7847 (6/12) 
MWM. NOVICE EXHIBITIONIST. nexttirno • 
first time. Seeking F to entertain. have cof-
fee. a fewlaughs. Open to your suggestions 
and comments •• 7887 (6119) 
NOT THE USUAL !others' advertiser. not 
kinky. not seeking no-strings pIoasIIes. not 
bi. This _venid-forties MWM wents to 
share conversation. cornporionsilip. roo-
tuaI inter .... with slim. Intelligent. N/S WF. 
25-40. Possibl. LTR •• 7900 (6119) 
others 
PIN ME- Tail. darl<. and ready to wrestle. 
Thlrtyyoarold mal. is seeking fomales who 
wish to dominate and wrestle me. All sizes 
w.lcome .• 7886 (6/19) 
SUBMISSIVE FEMALE WAmED· he you 
an attractive and Imaginative 25-40 F who 
wouid like to explor. her subnisslv. side 
with a taU, fit. attractive professional SWM. 
43? .. 7852 (6112) 
lost souls 
YOU: DEWEYS.APRIl.,JEANJACKET.dark 
hair. w.1I put together. hancisome. alone. 
Us: Speechless. cute. queer. caught oor 
attention. Remember us? Buy you a beer? 
.7889 (6/19) 
boats 
"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!" 
Sur •. lfs worth rooch more than that! But. 
for only $25 Tho Classifiods will advertiso 
YOll boat until you s.1I ttl Call (207)775-
1234 for more Information. VtsalMC ac-
cepted. 
12 FOOT FIBERGLASS SAILBOAT· Con-
terboard. til.r. mas~ boom. rigging. salls, 
wltrailer. $80018.0. (207)760-0420. 
14' WOODEN lAPSTRAKE RUNABOUT-
Excellent condition. Garaged. Seats. steer-
Ing. KeepIng trailer. Will deliver 1ocaJ1y.$450. 
874-()624. 
16' PRINDLE CATAMARAN- with trailer. 
Double Trapeze. Lots of extras. Mintcondi-
ijon.$1.500. Call Jack 775-5678 days. 893-
0673 weekends. 
17 FOOT SLOOP. Cedar on Oak. Canvas 
dock. a My equipped daysaJler wltrailer. 
$1.500.772-4237. 
18' RENKIN SAIL BOAT. Wltrailer. 4th.p. 
Johnson. now mooring fOOuros and dingy 
w/orrs. $2.800/8.0. 772-3845. 
20' EASTPORTER CUDDY- 70hp . 
Electraclyne Hauler. VHF. FlonJIlO Sounder. 
20gal. gas tank. $6.000. 774-8948. 
24' PRIVATEER. 1987- 120 Volvo. many 
new parts. Comes .. th mooring on East 
End Beach. $9,000. 799-8431. 
26' PEARSON SAILBOAT- Depth finder. 
main. 120. 150. lib filling. 15hp Johnson. 
$6.400. Very comfortableI207-786-3394. 
3t· PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966· Rocent V8; 3rd owner. $9,750. 
(207)748-0929. 
AMFIBICON 25' SLOOP- Extra salls. 9.9 
Yamaha outboard. VHF. depth. knot meter. 
w/landam trall.r. S100ps-4. Hinckley buill 
SacrIfice lor $3,900. (207)846-9776 . 
ANCHORAGE SUPS AVAILABLE. $39!1t. 
Riverside Anchorage. May 15 to October 1. 
Saco River ndewater. (207)283-3727. 
BAYUNER 8- CIERA SUNBRIDGE. 1987-
25'. 230h.p. OMC. low hours. fully-
equipped. sleeps 6. $15.995. (207)737-
8779. 
BROWNING 17' TRI-HULl, 1977- 13511p 
Johnson. with trailer. $2.000. Call 799-8308. 
or 774-7409. 
CAl25- Sleepsfiv •• lnboarcVoutIboard, eloc-
trlc start 9. 9 Johnson. roller reefing, 4DACS, 
tandem trailer. MlHEAD. Jcebox. $9.250. 
207·338-1733. 
boats 
CARVER SANTlGO 30'. 1988- Twin 350 
More cruisers. 310 /vs. Great condition, 
$42.900. (207)282-0612. 
CHRISCRAFT 21 1/2'. 1988- Soahawk 
cudcly. 1992 VO.low hours. all accessori ... 
Tandem trailer. readytor1do! $13.000. 284-
8459. 
CHRlSCRAFTCAVAUERCABINCRUISER. 
26'- 350 Chevy engine (great running coo-
dItIon). Ocean driven. Priced It $3.500.00. 
Will discuss extras. Estate sale! 1 st, 
$3.500.00 tak .. H. Call 774-1604 or 797-
2050. 
ClASSIC MORGAN 30- harikins roller furt-
ing, new sails, many extras. Ready to sail, 
must sacrifice. $18.000. (207)737-8158. 
CUSTOM 16' SEA KAYAK- Canvas over 
wocd frame. Calved ash coamlng. Strong. 
stable. colorful. $50!l. (2Q7)338-6087. 
ERICSON SLOOP. 25'. Outfitted lor corn-
fortable cnising. Jib furling. electronics, 
trailer. $9.800/8.0. 594-7686. 
FRIENDSHIP SLOOP- 24'. fiberglass hull 
and cabin. Unfinished below but useabl •• 
$5,000. Call Ray. (207)775·2936. 
HAVEN 12 112. centerboard version of 
Buzzard's Bay 12112. BRAND NEW! Cedar. 
oak, bronze. $15.500. 506-529-8723. 
HUNTER CRUISING CUTLER. 37'- fully 
equippod.oxceilontcondi1lon.$35.900.CalI 
967-3885. 
LOBSTER BOAT 23'. 1992- 4 cyI .. diesel. 
12' hydrolle hauler. fiborglaas over wood. 
$7.300.797-9048. 
PEARSON COASTER 30'- Great condition. 
many extras ... n mall or fax lUI informabon 
sheet $15.000. Call after6:00p.m. (207)244-
7351. 
POCKET CRUISER. 19'- Gaffriggedcutter. 
FG hull. wood spars. outboard. trailer. ex· 
tras. $4.900. (207)244-0597. 
SAILBOAT-ODAYMARINER. 19'2'. center 
beard. easy-load trailer. Port-a-Potty. rela-
tively now salls. $2.500. (207)353·8580. 
SEARAY 25' CUDDY- Camper top. head. 
radio. 26hpMorclrf. Tandomlnllier. Show-
room conditionl WlU trade. AskIng $21 .900. 
(207)846-9776. 
SILVERUNE BOWRIDER. 17'- w/trailer. 
165h.p. Morc Inboard/outboard. LDadod. 
row hcx.n, lots of extras! Great family boat! 
$5.000. (207)892-8851. 
WELLCRAFT23·.1990-185hvs •• likebrand-
now. Sink. stove. fully enclosed head & 
mor • . $15.50018.0.934-4729 . 
WHITEHULL ROWBOAT- 13' classic In fi -
berglass. $700. Call Roy. (207)775-2936. 
summer camps 
THE THEATRE IS CALLING 
767- 3848 FMI 
I caw CIanI1Ieds 775-1234 I 
There are hundreds of new people 
in the personals every week. 
Find the one who's perfect for you. 
One call to the personals could 
put a big smile on yourface, 
To listen and respond to voice personal ads, call 
'1·900·370·2041 
Call costs $1.99/min. 
Must be 18 or over. 
MAY 16. 1996 43 
THERE GOES THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
We water rats all know that sinking feeling when certain types begin to move into our boating neighborhood. 
No, it is not the land-locked problem of dropping property values. . 
What these undesirables bring is noise pollution. Engine screams, generator roar, loud haIler blare, hom 
blasts. The occasional gas grille explosion, however unpleasant at the time, does have a cathartic effect. . 
These foreign invaders are easily identified - large, medium or small. The large look like bloated mobIle 
homes or high-speed trains. The mediums look like booster rockets: cigarettes without warning labels. The small 
guys are Harleys with no wheels, treadless snowmobiles; they are called jet-skis. All sizes appear to have been 
created by pin-ball machine designers from Iowa. land-locked geeks with belt·worn sound level meters. 
The standard of perfonnance for these things is measured in decibels for which the goal is more and the key 
variable is internal combustion. Obviously, overwhelming noise equals personal power for the owners. And It 
is astounding what results can be attained with clever combinations of volume and pitch. One can always hear 
a speeding cigarette boat or a jet ski hours before actually sighting one, rendering whistle buoys and fog horns 
useless. 
When your nautical neighborhood is threatened, it is vigilante time. There are three levels of respense: 
defensive harassment, open demonstration and offensive attack. Even though harassment IS probably too subtle 
for these invaders, social pressure and criminal law do dictate that it must be attempted first. It con.sists ~f sm.all 
acts of defiance, such as wearing nOise-attenuating headgear when nearby the offender and conversmg Wlth hIm 
using only a police whistle. , . . 
Open demonstration is blunter. Here, one would leave refuse on a noise-maker s foredeck, burn the faCSImile 
of a fouled anchor in his dinghy, post bumper stickers on environmental topics around his waterline, toss cherry 
bombs in his wake when he is under way and splice a toilet seat onto his mooring pennant on those rare occasions 
when he actually does get under way. 
The attack mode is very serious business and must be undertaken only in extreme cases. The bible for these 
offensive maneuvers is the book on monkey.wrenching by the guys who founded Earth First! You know, those 
environmental rascals who spike trees in forests scheduled for clear-cutting, who chainsaw highway billboards. 
who sabotage earthmoving equipment and who yank up developer's survey stakes in the dark of ni,ght. .. 
When resorting to this level, it is imperative to assemble a group at least large enough not to fit In one Jail 
cell, Here is a nautical version of monkey-wrenching which is best described. figuratively and literally, as garden 
variety. 
For larger craft that, for some reason, must have generators running 24-hours per day, an effective w~apon 
is the common potato. Using a mallet and a stick, drive the spud deep into the offending exhaust port. This also 
works very well with jet-ski exhausts. For Cigarette boats, one might have to substitute a b~ttemut squash. 
The instant joy is watching reactions of the owner as an engine repeatedly sp~tters and dies. It IS prudent n<?t 
to be berthed directly behind one these monkey-wrenched craft because a perststent owner can transfonn his 
engine into a Veritable vegetable cannon. 
But results are usually gratifying. No combustion means no noise pollution. And soon after come the "for sale" 




LIVE YOUR DREAMS 
EstabflShed Business il Soot!"em Mair.e 







, Parking for two cars' Launch service seven days a week 
, Use of our docks for service and maintenance 
, Discounts in the Chandlery' Discounts for winter boat storage 
, Discounts for repairs and maintenance (during Ihe winter) 
We provide: Boat repairs and storage, 35 ton travdift. Yacht Br~~crage. . 
Hallett S~Inukcn, The NartOWJ R..uuant. Silsby Can", Protium, Sailing InsuucuoIU 
Yacht Umen and other.services available. 
A "Harbor View" From Every Seat CALENDAR 
ISLAND SAILING 
SCHOOL ~­Wn1.i ;DiMi11j'S~"" 
..... -- ----- -.---------
FLOATING RESTAURANT 
IN THE OLD PORT PORTlAND, MAINE 
Telephone 7n-2216 
Lobster, Steak & Fresh Seafood 
Two Outside Decks 
Serving llAM to llPM 
Private & Group Lessons 
ror Beginlling & 
Intermediate Sailors 
Charters & Sunset Cruises 
May-SepL 
Casco Bay Area 
; ! . . 
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44 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
CBW gets a lot of 
cyber traffic 
(http://www.maine.com/cbw) 
How many visitors 
does your site get? 
Do you want MORE?! 
Call 775-6601 
for more information. 
BASEMENT SALE 
Sunday 9 to 2, 
at 43 Falmouth St., Portland 
STUFF YOU REALLY NEED! 
INTERNET MAINE 









You can meet that someone special through the 
cyber love waves, If you're thinking about 
placing a personal ad In the Casco Bay Weekly, 
~ now appears at http://www,maine.com/cbw/ 
business/personals.html for FREE, 
This increases your chances of meeting 
someone special by about 40 million. 
RUBBISH REMOVAL 
College stUdent will remove unwanted 
stuff from attics, basements, garages .. , 
Call: 772-2634 
WANTED: Laser Printer 
Compatible w/MAC SE, Word 4.0 
Please call 773-7938 
MACINTOSH IIsi 
with 14" high res color monitor 
80-meg hard drive, 9-meg RAM 
Lots of software 
System 7 
Great graduation gift 







for rescued cats 
Call 
Friends of Feral Felines 
772-9663 
MACINTOSH-NEW USERS! 
Leam to master your machinel 
Your place,your pace. 
Personallbusiness. 1Oyrs. exp, 
Call 781-2981, today! 




Design & Layout 
by Kristin Gresko 
Call 828-7966 
Back ., the Bay's We"s~te ., the Week' 
Electric Book 
http://WWW.eledricbook.com 
Chosen by CBW's Editor Sarah Goodyear 
This site is a great departure point for the vast 
number of online publications, It provides links to 
hundreds of magazines, newspapers and books from 
around the globe. Take a good look at the picture on 
the homepage. You'll find a familiar scene. 
Join the Celebration! . _ __ 
ofneur Online Information Services 
at the PorUand Puhlic Lihrarv bV 
naming the neur computer svslem. 
._ d ; ~ ' .~ ." , I"" I .' 1t:1" ;'~ " ' J III 
i :"'2j/ " 0 I ... · ~:-=" "> •• ' , I -n I, 
~. j~ ". • , \1 
" v . , I 
1 _./- ' _ "'~ I, 
The winner will receive a FREE Samsung 
PERSONAL LAP TOP COMPUTER 
,'''''' -- A • "" (L 
donated by Connecting Point 
featuring Duai Color Monitor. P'75 processor. 
8 mb RAM and 520 mb hard drive 
Pre·loaded with Windows 95 
~, -
' •••••. ill ......... . 
8.... •••••• : ....... . 
........ ?\ • . ~ ..-- -
Portland Public Library is a nonprofit organization offering free borrowing privileges and infonnation 
resource services to the residents ofYorX and Cumberland County. as 'well as students and employees in the 
City of Portland. The new electronic infonnation system is networked throughout lbe main library and all 
five branches and features: , 
• OPAC-a new electronic catalog for browsing library holdings 
• InfoTrac 2000 magazine and business me indexes. including full texts 
• Inlemet access to the World-Wide Web of electronic infonnation resources 
Contest Criteria 
The name should suggest a logo design for use in future library publications and materials when relating to the 
computer system, The name should somehow symbolize what the system does and how it benefits library services 
and the community. The name should be friendly, It can be serious or hwnorous. The name can be an acronym, 
HOUl To Enter 
You must be a resident of York or Cumberland CounlY. or a student or employee in the City ofPorUand. (Library staff 
and trustees and their families are not eligible,) One enlly per person, The contest is open to all ages. Drop your enlly 
off in the Contest Box in the lobby level of the library or mail your enlly to Name the Computer Contest. Develop. 
ment Office. Portland Public'tibrary, 5 Monument Sq., PorUand, ME 04101, Entry Deadline is Friday, May 31st. 
--------------------------------
Name ______________ TelephOlle _______ _ 
Add .. ,"''' _______________________ _ 
Ccmputername _____________________ _ 
A panel orcelebrity judacs and IibruyswrmembeJ'! WID ~iew.all the eotries andsc1ect the winocrming!he contest cnteria.. 'I'he winner WlU be 
anoouoced at Ibe Kick OtrCelebration on June 6th fl"'Ol't 4 - 6 p.m. in the portiaod Public library Lobby. 5 Monumenl Square, Portiaod. 
~ ear-ly (ur'le) adj. Before the usual time. 
~ dead-line (ded'lfn') n. A set time by which 
something must be done. 
The Classifieds office will be closed Memorial Day. 
early deadline!!!! 
May 24, 3 :OOpm 
E 775-1234 




These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
CHICKS ON BIKES! 
CHICKS ON BLADES! 
CHICKS ON FOOT! 
Women's activity group forming. 
Looking for a bunch of gals who want 
to mountain bike, in line skate, and 
hike, and other outdoor activities. 
NO FEES/REALL Y INFORMAL 
SLACKERS NEED NOT APPLY! 
Call 772-9660 












Web Page Design 
Are you thinking about the 
World Wide Web? I' 
Do you want website? 
Wondering where to begin? 
CALL TRICYCLE! 
Do you want to put your real 
estate listings on-line? 
How about your antiques? 
Are you an artist who wants to 
have an on-line portfoOo? 
Are you musician in a band 
who want to post your tour itinerary? 
Call for a consultation 
and or demonstration. 
Call 207.874.2443 
Email:jharvie@maine.com 
SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 
recycling service at your home or office. 
F.M.I. 761-2960 
Southern Maine 
Gay Pride '96 
Rally and Festival 
is taking reservationsl 
applications from vendors 
for crafts, t-shirts, jewelry, 
books, etc. 
Call (207)773-7393 
to reserve space 
Freelance Graphic Design, 
Layout, Consulting Services. 
By Joanna Amato 
for info call 
828-5443 
To place a BOB Box or a BOB Line Ad Call 775-660 I 
